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Introduction
Ttre fact that in recent years Christ-centered devotion, so long over'

lmked, has been the subject of a number of remarkable studies must be

considered a promising sign. Ib mention only the most outstanding: In
L925, J.A. Jungmann, S.J., published his research Tlu Plarc of Christ
in Liturgiral Pra.yer, in which he traces the late medieval echoes of
anti-Arian polemics in doctrinal and devotional e:ipressions of devotion
to Christ.l In W. V)lker's monographs on the piety of Origin, Clement
of Alexandria, Gregory of Nyssa, and more recently, of Pseudo-
Dionisius, the relatio-nslip to C-hrist hasbeen thoroughly investigated.2
We are particutarly indebted to K. Baus for his study- of prayer to
Christ amongthe martyrs and individual church fathers.s ln a number
of works, B. Fischer and P. Salmon have shed light on the Christologi-
cal significance of the psalms for the primitive church and the patristic
age.'

Under the expert tutelage of K. Hallinger, M.Balsavich has written
amasterful dissertation on the place of Christ in the life of Gregory the
Great.s A. Kemmer has collated and expanded a study of St. Benedict

1

2.

J.A. Jungmann, S.J., Die Stzllung Chri.sti hn lifrtgi.xhen Ciebaf (Miinster' 1925);

9ie Abwehr iles germanischen Arianismus und der Umbruch der religi6sen Kultur
im friihen Mittelalher," inZschr. Kath. Tluol.69 (1947):6-99.
W. V61ker, Das Vollkommenlrzitsideal d,es Origines. Eine Untersuchung zur
Geschichte der Frtimmigkeit und zu den Anf6ngen christlicher Mystik (Fffbingen,

1931).

-, 

Der wahre Gnostiker noch Chmen Al.erandrinus (Berlin'Leipzig' 1952).

-, 

Gregor uon Nyso als Mystiker (Wiesbaden, 1955).

-, 

Kontemplation und. Ekstase bei PseudoDionysius Areopagita (lV'iesbaden,

1958).
See also F. Bertrand, S.3.,Mystique ile Jesu chez Origene (Paris' 1951).

Baus, $as Gebet der Mdrtyrer,'in Trierer Tluol. Zshr- 62 (1953):19-32.

"Das Nachwirken deE Origenes in der ChriEtus fi6mmigheit des hl'
Ambrosius," in Rdm.Qschr. 49 (1 954):21-55.

-, 

'Das Gebet zu Christus beim hl. Hieron;rmus," ir.Trierer Theol. Zschr' 60

(1951):178-88;

-, 

'Die Stellung Christi im Beten des hl. Augustinus," in Trierer Tluol. Zschr'
63:321-39.
See also Optatus van Veghel, O.F.M.Cap, 9e Christusvroomheid van Augu'stimts,"
rn Tijd. Geest. Leuen 15 (1959):166-84' 381-96.
B. Fischer, Die Psalmenfifimmigheit der Mdfirerkirche (Freiburg im Breisgau,
1949), somewhat edited in the Frlnch transl,ation: {,e Christ dans les psaumes: La
devotion aux Psaumes dans lEglise des Martyrs," ir La Maison-Dieu, * 27

(1951):8&-100.
'Die Psalmenfr6mmigkeit der Begu.La S. Benedicti," n Litutgie u'

Mdnchtum, vol. 4 (Freiburg in Breisgau, 1949), pp. 22-35; vol.5 (1950)' pp. 64-79'
See also P. Salmon, 'De L'ilterpetation des Psaumeg dans la liturgie aux origines

de I'oIIice diviln," inlaMabon-Dieu, n. 33 (1953)' pp. 21-55.

-, 

Les "Titu.li Psalmorum" des manuscits latins (Pari.s' 1959).

M. Balsavich, O.S.B., ?h.e Wihtess of St. Grepry tlw Great to thz Place of Christ in
Prayer, doctoral dissertation, Pont. Instihrte of St. Anselm (Eome, 1959)' See also
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2 O. Sclunucki

along the same lines.6 The works published on the occasion of the g00th
anniversar5r ofthe death ofSt. Bernard have supported our viewpoint.
Recently A. van den Bosch published a portion olhis thesis Christ in
lur Life ,4ccording to St. Bernand., Worthy of note certainly is the
latest study of H.B. Meyer on the piety of Alarin, because of its signifi-
cant position between the early and late MiddleAges.s

Although most of the studies ooncern the pairistie age, there are
signs they are now reaching into the late Middle eges. it must have
been tempting to depict St. Francis,s relationship to Ctrist, in all its
richness of expression, egninst the ever more brightly iliuminated
backdrop of preceding and contemporary devotion. Based on these
great but still incomplete investigations, we offer the present study of
the devotion of the Poverello to the sacred passion. Before takingup the
question of sources, however, we must make a few pertinent obserra-
tions concerning the method we shall follow.

For a historical discussion of the piety of a saint who lived more than
seven hundred years ago, we need first of all a solid base for our
research. Here we run into some difficulties. It is a well-known fact
that the question of Franciscan sources is one ofthe thorniest problems
of critical hagiography. Even though new interpretations of ine spiri-
tual stature of the simple Francis appear almst every year, theyare
based on a different assessment of the sourc6.
, Accordingly we must find a reliable base in the sources for our study.
We have accordingly devoted eonsiderable time to this question and
will try to present an overview of the data accumulated ty tfre research
of the past fifty years., Without going into all the details of the evi-

_K._Hallinger, O.S.B., ,Zur geistigen Welt der Anliinge Klunys,, in Dt. Arch, L0(1954) : 417 47 ; French trans. n Riu. Mabillan 46 ( 1956): l 17 jd.
6. A. Kemmer, O.S.B., .Christus in der Rcgel St. Benedicti," in Commentationes inRegulam S. Bened.icti, ed. Basil Steidle, O-.S.8., Studia Anselmiana,.,it. eZ Go*",1957):1-14.
7. A, van den Bosch, O.C.S,O ., Le Christ dans notre uic selon saint Bernard., exttacta

from doctoral dissertation, pont. Inst. of St. Anselm i" R";" iVf;;*.ff., f gSSl.
l-r "The Christolog of St, Bernard: A Review of Recentdork",)-iC'itoroioa"
Nederlanden 8 ( I 95?):24S-b 1.

-,_'?r6suppos6s 

i La christologie bernardine,,, in CiAur in de Nedertandcn g
(1958):51, 85-109.

8. !I,!. _Mefer, S.J., .,Alkuin zwischen Antike u. Mittelalter: Ein Kapitalfriihmittelalterlieher Fr6mmigkeitsgeschichte," ia Zschr, Katn. ineot. gl
(1.959):306-50, tp. pp.809-48;C. Bichstaetter, S.l.,ChristutsfiniiignrUfnin *
hisbr.ischcn Entflltu?C. Ein quellenmiissinger ileitrag ro" G"".hi.it"'jes Gebetes
I$ !o mystischen lnngnlebens der Kirch-e (Cologni i9lSi S.W. V6lk r, Theol.Lit. ztg. 28 (19b8):b16ff; K. Baus, Trierer Thpol. Zsihr.'60 frisD,rza, n. 2.9. Zum kritischen Wert d,er be.deutenderen euellen fiir die Erforschung dir Geistigheit
des hl. Franziskus uon Assisi. mimeograpLd (Rome, 1956i.
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dence, our study shall present as much as needed to arrive at a judi-

cious evaluation of the source material.
The writinp of the holy founder take precedence amonq all the

sources.to Although they are not very extensive, and, apart from the

prayersi, were adtressed to the friars and devout Christians in the

*otta for special occasions, they still tell us the most, and most accu-

rately, anout the religious personality of the saint. Nevertheless, when

dealing with indiviaud writings, we must conduct a careful compari-

son oflhe texts. This is so because of material added by various friars,

a number of apparently contradictory passages, and the diffrculty of
establishing the exact wording of the original text'

However meaningful and indispensable the writinp of St' Francis

may be, we cannot accept them as the only and definitive measure of
Francis's spirituality. Besides being fragmentary and limited in scope,

they betray a singular reticence when it comes to revealing personal

experiences. Spiriiually they stand far apart from the classical literary
g"rr*u of spiritual autobiography.'1 Consequently we areJorced to look

Io other *itt o*" for a comprehensive presentation of Francis's inte'
rior life.

Among the two official biographers, Brother Thomas of Celano and

St. Bonaventure are without ao.rtt the most important'lz For thorough-

ness and historical reliability, the three works of Celano (after the

writinp of St. Francis) take precedence over all other early Franciscan

*rr""I." But defects peculiar to the age, such as the efforts of the

writers to edify the reader, an uncritical acceptance of 
-miraculous

events, so characteristic of medieval man, and rhetorically inflated

accounts, necessitate careful probing of individual passages'

Tb St. Bonaventurela we owe theMajor Life Q*gendamnior), written
between 1260 and 1263, and a compendium of the same entitldMitwr

10. L. Lemmens, O.F.M., Opuscula 8, Patris Francisci Assrsiensis' (Quaracchi ad

Claras Aquas, 1949),'heieafter cited as Op" !* Jacques 9ryl"lt: OJ'M'"'Les
6""it" d" 

". 
Fr.ngois d'Assise devant Ia critigu e," inEsien 36 (1954):82-109' 205-64;

Daniele Dallari id. B."i), O'F.M.Cap, "S' Francesco d'Assisi 'ecrittore"" in f tFran 33

itgsgl,sa-toz, tGB-?g,.'188, 233-43; 34 (1959):11-20, 84-95, -175-83; 
Kajetan

il"""t, O.f.ft4.'and Lotirar iarilick, O.F'M', Die Schriftcn iles hl' Franziskus uon

Asslsi (Werl in Westphalia, 1956), PP' 1?-, hereafter cited as Esser and llardick'
Schriften.

11. See J.Lortz, Der urutergleichliche Heitige (Dtisseldorf, 1952), P'47; see See also F'

Vernet, in Dict. Spir., s;rr. 'autobiographies spirituelles'"

t2. lCel;ZiCel;lCel.-See also Engelbert Grau, O'F'M', Thomas uon Celano: Leben u'

Wunder des N. Franziskus ,oi A""i"i (W"rl in Westphalia, 1955)' PP' 28-63; F' van

den Borne, O.F.M., -Ihom* *'.,t Celano als eerste biograaf van Franciscus'"in Sinf

Franc. 2 (1 956): 183-213.
13. See Grau, Thomas uon Celano, p. 60'
14. lnA.F. 10:555-652, and esp. pp. eSg-ZS; prologue, pp' 62-81'esp' pp'70ff' See also

W. Goetz, Die Quellen zur dschichte ilis hl' Franz uon Assisi (Gotha' 1904)' PP'
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Life Qzgen^daminor). The Seraphic Doctor probably intended to grve us
a historical, albeit ediffing, biography. Given this goal, and the time
gap separating him from the lifetime of the saint, lve can understand
the legendary quality of his stories and a heavy emphasis on the
miraculous. Unlike the Celano trilory, the work of the Seraphic Doctor
is obviously colored by his own spiritual ideolory. Prmf of this is his use
of theological and mystical concepts to describe Francis's spiritual
development, a stress on the Ttinitarian dimension, and especially his
exageration of Francis's devotion to the holy cross. The originality of
Bonaventure's Life is to be found in these elements and some incidents
which are not narrated elsewhere.

Tlhe Minpr of Perfection literature ranks next in importance. It
comprises the following writings: a long compilation edited by P. Sabat-
ier under the title of Speculum perfectionis, a shorter one which the
editor L. Lemmens also calls Sp eculum perfectionis and labels Be dactio
f. Ib this same group belonp a compilation which F. Delorme incor-
rectly ells Leg enda antiqua.rs

Basically they are not meant to be polemic or partisan pieces; yet
ertain chapters betray a militant, reactionar5r mentality, like that
which produced such disastrous consequences in the Spirituals, move-
ment. At the same time we encounter many passages of charming
content, refreshing originality, and an ingenuousness that lends them
the seal of authenticity. We believe it appropriate to propose the follow-
ing guidelines for using these works. Since the historicity of the writ-
inp has not been adequately established, their stories are not to be
accepted as independent evidence, and individual pasqsgss must al-
wap be judged in the light of the proofs for their authenticity.lo

24L57; Paul Sabatier,Yie ile s. Frangois d'Asaise,6dition d6fnitive (Paris, 1gB1),
pp. 535J2; E. Gilson, Der hl. Bonauentuina (Hellerau, 1929), pp. 4L-44; O. Karrer,
Franz uon Assisi: Legenden und, Iaude (Zrtrich,, 1945), pp. 2g3-gg, l4?-4g; S.
CLasen, O.F.M., Die Sendung des N. Franziskus: Ihre heilsgeschichtliche Deutung
durch Bonaventura,' in lfiss. Weish. L4 (L95L):2L2-25; J. Ratzitrger, Dii
Gechsichtsth.eologie iles hl. Bonauenturo (MunichZurich, 1g5g); F. van den Borne,
Betekenis van S. Bonaventura, voor ziin orde en de algemene asceseleer," in Sinf,
Franc. 5 ( 1959): 1 07-30.

15. Paul Sabatier, Le Speanlum perfectionis ou Memoires de Fr. I*on: I Te*te latin,
published postumously by A.G. Little (Manehester, 1928), earlier edition Paris
1898; L. Lemmena,Speanlumperfectionis (Reilactio I) (Quaracchi ad Claras Aquas,
1901; F.M. Delorme, O.F.M., La "Legenda antiqua" d.u ms 7046 de labibiiothzque
communale de Perouse, in AI'II L5 (1922):23-70, 278-332i Julius van Gurp,
O.F.M,Cap., "lilachbonaventurianische Franziskusquellen in niederldndischen und
deutschen Handschriften des Mittelalters," inAFtrI 49 (1956):434-82.

16. Goetz, Quellen z. Geschichte d. HL Franz; J.R.H. Moorman, The Sources for thc Life
of St. Francis ofAssisi (Manchester, 1940); K. Beyschlag,DieBergpredigtu. Eraru
uon Assisi (Gritersloh, 1955). We must remember that other authors present some
very different solutions. Since the authentic writings of Brother Leo and the
controversial.Legend of th.e Three Companiozs contribute little to our viewpoint, we
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Given such a procedure, many of our conclusions may fall short of
the degree of certainty we might desire.17 Sometimes our own cherished
beliefs must yield to the weight of objective criticism. Yet, in this way
we ar€ offering a better service, it would seem, to science and to life,
than by an uncritical retention oflong obsolete ideas or an acceptance

of hastily conceived theories. On the other hand, as E. Gilson cautions
us, we must be careful to steer clear of the opposite extreme. Anyone

delving into the history of piety must not allow the spirit -of rigid
criticiJm to blind him tothe true-objective of his investigation.lt

If Francis's devotion to the passion is to be properly presented,

re@urse must be had to a systematic analysis of the relevant sour@s'

We deliberately emphasize analysis. There can be no question of
merely marshaling texts according to the theme in order to achieve a
quick digest. Rather, the themes themselves must as far as possible be

dra*n fiom the soutrces, that is, from the writinp of St. Francis.
Thereupon the more significant texts must be examined as to their
meaning and content according to well-structured critical norms. In
the course of centuries, the connotation of concepts, despite similarity
of wording, often changes. We must be"careful not to clothe language
with our own contemporary meanings.'"

For these reasiorls we cannot rest satisfied with a bare analysis of
source texts. They must be interpreted against the background of the
religious movements of the time. It would be unrealistic to view the
piety of the Poverello simply as a gift of nature and grace. All people,

geniuses not excepted, live within the framework of their own age'

They not only radiate ideas but above all receive them from preceding

anil contemporary sources. The better to understand the historical

shall not consider them further in this place. See G. Abate, O'F'M'Conv', 9ilovi
studi sull,a Legenda di S. Franceico detta dei 'Tte Compagni,- in MisFran, 39

(1939):1-55, iZ5-62, 359-73, 375-432, 635-55, 375-432. Ilaving taken this
position with regard to the various sources, one must make a presupposition which

intails serious *rroqo"rr""". Internal evidence must be taken into account as well
as external. The biographical writings are not the inspired word of God and must

not be treated ." 
"o.h. 

T'h"y 
"re 

typical products ofmedieval hagography' BecauEe

of defrciencies stemming from their agefcontent and bias, they cannot be compared

with the o$ective, factrial documents of our own time' A conscientiouc concern for

the truth il-emantls that we comPare them with other contemporaq/ sources, and

above all with their own touchstone, the writings of St. Francis'

1?. Here we might do well to recall the obsenration of the famouE exegete M'J'
Lagrange, O]P, irr L'Euangite ile Jlsus Christ (Paris, 1928), p' 543: {''histoire est

une approximation du Pass6."
18. 6. Giiton, Thdotngie it histoire ile la spitia.tolitd: Legon' inaugurale de- la chaire

dhistoire de la splritualit6 prononc6e i L'Ir"tit,t Catholique de Paris le 15 Nov'

1943 (Paris, 1943), p. zl.:.i'La premiEre (erreur) serait, pour mieux inclure la
spiritualit6 <larrs fhiJtoire, d'en ef,miner d'aboril la spiritualit6 m6me, c'est 5 dire la
r6alit6 de la grdce."

19. See esp. Esser and HardicL, Schriften, pp. 193If.
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origin and setting of Francis's piety we must search out contemporaq/
or near-@ntemporary parallels of his sayings and life-style. We must
try to trace his most significant insights back to their genetic roots.
Only in this way can we discover how powerfully the founder was
carried along in the stream of tradition, and, on the other hand, to what
extent he maintained an independence of particular currents.

fire guidelines we have adopted will be applied to the arrangement
of data in this study. Tlaking a critical view of the sources, wL shall
gltempt to depict Francis's devotion to the passion first in the light of
his writinp; then as portrayed in biographical literature; and frnatty
weshall present a comparative resum6 of sourees and their genetic line
of development.



Part I

Francis's Devotion to the Passion in the Light of
His Writings, Excluding the Office of the Passion
Despite the wide range of Franciscan literature, we look in vain for

a definitive presentation of this subject. There are of course worthwhile
fragmentary studies, collections of texts, and a comprehensive over-
view, but they fail to meet the need for a comparative analysis of texts
and sources, or do so in a manner that is less than satisfactory.'So our
task is cut out for us: to authenticate one by one the relevant passages
in Francis's writinp.

Sound methodologr leads us to focus first of all on a consideration of
Francis's thoughts on the prssion a.s found in his writings, excluding
the Office of the Passion. This provides us with a double basis foi
further dividing the material. Our next step will be to discuss, from the
same exegetical viewpoint, texts from the writings which compress
various thoughts on the passion into a small compass, so that they can
be separated only artificially and with a loss of a comprehensive grasp
of the whole. Then we shall arrange the sayings that recur most
frequently according to their context and thematic outlook. We shall
treat the crucifix prayer separately, as well as the veneration of the
mystical Thu and the imitation of the Crucified.

A. His Contemplation of the Passion
We find a rich vein of devotion to the passion particularly in his First

and Second, Version of the Letter to th.e Faithful. In an emotional
realization of the happiness of beingabrother of Him who gave His life
for His sheep (John 10:15), the saint clearly shows that his consider-
ation of the Redemption was stirred up primarily by the thought of
Christ's love for humankind. This is evident not only from the Johann-
ine text about the Good Shepherd, but also frorn the various blessinp
listed by Francis asr a consiequence of having such a Redeemer: "Oh,

20. For a systematic arrangemcnt of the texts, sce Hilarin Felder, O.F.M.Cap., Dia
Ideale des hl, Franziskus u. Assisi (Paderborn, 1951), pp. 34-40,23L,401ff. Scc elso
bis Der Christusritter ozs Assisi (Zurieh-Altstetten, 1941), pp. Ll2-20, wherc thc
element of chivalry is overstressed. See also Gratian (of Paris), O.F.M.Cap, ,S,
Frangois d'Assise.. 8a personnalitC, sa spiritualitd (P aris,1928), pp. 80-86; Jcan ilc
Cognin, O.F.M.Cap, Le Cruciftx et s. Frangois d,'Assise (Paris, 1926), pp. 15-63; F.
lmle, Die Passionsmine im Franziskanerorden (Werl, 1934), pp. 9-24, 1?6; Optatus
van Veghel, O.F.M.Cap., De geest uan Franciscus: Proeue uan synth.ese
(Roermond-Maaseik, 1946), pp. 33-47, 68-70; Leone Bracaloni, O.F.M.,
Spiritualitd franescana, (Venice, 1949), pp. 148-51, 775-77; Kajetan Eseer,
O.F.M., and Engelbert Grau, O.F.M., Antwort der Liebe: Der Weg dcs
franziskanisch.en Menschen zu Gott (l,leii.or. Westphalia, 1958), pp. 41-53.

7
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how holy and how loving, pleasing, humble, peaceful, sweet, lovable,
and desirable above all things to have such a Brother and Son."21

A little later we read: 'Let every creature in heaven, on earth, in the
sea and in the depths, give praise, glory honor, and blessing to Him
who suffered so much for us, who has given so many good things and
[who] will lcontinue to] do so for the future. For He is our power and
strength, He who alone is good, [who] is most high.'D

Here the thoughts of the holy founder press closer to the historical
events of the pacsion. The bitter sulferinp Jesus bore for us and the
benefits of so many graces of salvation which He won for us should echo
in heaven and on earth. The emphasis on the "for us," a phrase which
occursr frequently in St. Ambrose's thoughts on the passion, points to a
warm and intimate relationship.a Yet Francis does not see the Savior
in isolation but united with all the redeemed. This reference to the
greatness and bitterness of the passion of Jesus manifests his interest
not only in the work of Bedemption itself but in the person of the
Bedeemer. The love of the Man of Sorrows rather than the triumph of
the cross oceupies the mind of the meditating soul.

In another part of the same letter the Poverello accompanies the
Savior from the cenacle to the Garden of Olives. There he contemplates
Jesus strugling with the will of His Father and sweating blood. He
quotes only three passages of Scripture, with some slight variations,
and without involving himself affectively in the mystery of the pas-
sion.2a

After admiringJesus'unconditional yes to the Father's wishes (TIe
placed His will at the will of the Father"), he describes God's salvifrc
will and the redemptive work of Christ in a short dogmatic passage:
'The will of the Father was such that His blessed and glorious Son,
whom He gave to us and [who] was born for us, should, through His
own blood, offer Himself as a sacrifice and oblation on the altar of the

21. Op, p. 94. For other passages which show how deeply moved FranciE was by the
image of the Gooil Shepherd, see: BeglVB X)OI, Adm IX. See also hi.s description of
the ideal minister general in 2Cel 184-86. Francis probably drew thiE charming
representation of Christian antiqurty directly from the Gospels. It is seldom found
in medieval iconography. See E. Josi, it8nc. Catt.,s.v. ?astore, Buon."

22, Op, pp. 94If.Itre prayer is not directed to Christ as Esser and Ilardick suppose
(Schriften,p,150). Rather, Francis calls on all creationto thank God because Christ
sullered so much for our salvation. Our interpretation is based solely on its
grammatical structure: "... quia (Christus, frater noeter) ... sustinuit ... omnis
creatura ... referat Deo." Likewise the phrase "solus Bonus" which the saint always
applies to God as such hdicates the same. On the other hand, it can be objected that
the passage from Revelation 5:13 (withthe omission of the words "to Him Who sits
upon the throne and the Lamb) refers to God as well as Christ.

23. See K. Baus, Oas Nachwirken des Origenes in der Christus fr6mmigkeit des hl.
Ambr.," in Bdm. Oschr. 49 (1 954):39ff.

24. Op., p. 88; Metodio, Co,ntori della Passione, pp. 19, 113ff,
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cross: not for Himself through whom all thinp were made, but for our
sins, leaving ust an example that we should follow in His footprints'' (1

Pet.2:21\.%
Even though we do not find here any outpouringof emotion, we can

detect some subjective elements of a personal devotion to the passion.

Significant is his twofold "for us" in strong contrast to "not for Himself,"
that is, "for our sins." Again the saint relates the salvation event not
only to himself as an individual, but since he was writingto all people,

he has the whole company of the redeemed in mind. Ahistorical vision
accompanies his thoughts on following the Crucified. The unselfish,
generonst sacrifice ofJesus is amodel for all of us. Just as a child walks
safely and with less effort by following the footsteps of his father who is
walking ahead of him, we should advance by following the Bedeemer

closely in our thoughts and actions.$

B. The Passion in Francis's Prayer-Life
Among the saint's prayerst that make e:rplicit reftrence to the mys'

tery of the passion, the following is outstanding: "\N'e adore You, Lord
Jesus Christ, in all Your churches throughout the world, and we bless

You, for through Your holy cross You have redeemed the world.'tr
Thomas of Celano informs us that the holy founder taught this short
prayer to his first brothers since they had not yet learned the Divine
Office. His spiritual sons carefully carried out their father's wishes.

Whenever they espied a church even from afar and '\n'henever they
noticed a cross or any cruciform object on the ground or on a wall, on

25. Op.,pp.88ff.
26, See'Esser, Der Ord.en des hl. Franzisftus (Werl in ]Vestphalia, 1952), P. 28, n' 19'

Already in the early church, the martyr was looked on aE the perfect follower of the
footsteps of Chriei. See A. Stumpff, iu G. lltttel, Theol. Wdrtefbuch z N?', s'v'
txnos.i (Some Protestant interp"Jtatior" of New Testament concepts of 'Tollowing'
are useful.) For an interpretation of the Petrine passage concerningthe following of

the cross, see Beda, .I{omilia 22," PL 94,252a. Alcuin would have liked to follow

and kiss the uestigia saluatori.s in the Holy Land. See H.B. Meyer, S'J', "Alkuin
zwischen Antike und MA: Ein Kapitel frfihmittelalterlicher
Friimmigkeitsgeschichte," in Zschr. Kath. Thtol. 81 (1959):306-50' See also the
relevanipassiges from Peter Damian, 'Sermo 45 in nativ. B'V'M'," Il, PL 144,

?45ff: "Quod enim subire crueis patibulum voluit, viam nobis qua redire valeamus

ad patriam stravit... Unde et pastor Ecclesiae clamat...'Chrigtus passus est""- See

also the statement of Francigb contemporar5r, Martin de Le6n, Can' Aug' (d' 1221)'

t:<pos. in epist. I b. Peter," Ptr 2Og, 22-g U. berhinly !' Domoutet's assertion that
Peter Damian was one of the frrst to stress the following of the cross auec force b
antiquated (tre Chtist selan ta ehair etln uie liturgique aum.a' @aris, 1932)' For the

time after Francis, see Eome passages from the Seraphic Doctor, in Bonifatius

Strack (von Remsen), O'F,M-.Cap. 'Das Leiden Christi im Denken iles hl'
Bonaventura,"inFSiez.,4l (1959):129-62, esp. pp. 132ff' n. 30'

27 . Test 2;K. Esser, Das ?e stament d.es hl. Franziskus uon Assisi (MrfnstenWestphalia,
1949), p. 101.
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trees or bushes along the road,,, they bowed deeply and prayed the..\Me
AdoreYou."a

_ 
This is not the place to ask whether the holy founder Iater applied

this prayer (taken from the liturgr of the feast of the Holy Cross) to his
Eucharistic Lord. It is certain that in the beginnirrg of th" order the
prayer took its inspiration from the cross. Otherwise it would be hard
to orplain why it was prayed before every crossr or ctuciform object.;
Ttre meaning of the little prayer for the first friars can be summed up
as follows: Francis yd his first companions felt that whenever they
saw a cross, the whole place was filled with the mysterious presene of
Ciod, eallingtheir attention to the redemptive work of ChriJt, and they
adored and praised the Redeemer.

The dependence of this prayer on the Divine Office explains the
alsepce of any deeply subjective element. It would require some manip-
ulating to prove that because the brothers wene moved to say the
prayer at the sight ofa cross or cruciform object, and that they used the
words'We bless You, for through your holy cross you have-redeemed
the world," a connection was indicated with certain affective devotions
to the pA.*sion found in the prayers of earlier and later m5rstics.so Theprayer was obviously modeled on the objective style of the Roman
liturgz. Since the texts of the liturgical feast of the Holy Cres influ-

28. 1 Cel 45, Noteworthv is an accorrnt by z{pzr 1 g. See F. van Ortroy, 5.J., itr Misfiran.,9 (1902-,5):40, whJr" we frnd tfr.iaaiti"i,-€t ibi credebant se loeum Dominiinvenire."The wordDominusO_-yt*, no doubt through;;;;;fit. see also G.Abate, O.F.M.Conv.,,. ,1-g. S. tr'r"ricirci AseisiensiJ hibuE siliis hucusqueadscripta," n. 37, rnMisEran Bg (lg8g):406, eEp. pp. g59_60.
29, Aceording to H*A,.P. Schmidt, S.J. Hebdomadioii"t".In section 2, .Commentarius

historicus," 2 (Bome, 1g58), p. 946, this wording is found for the fo"i iim" irr 
"nantiphonary ofthe eleventh ceatur54 for the feasiofthe di"..""t;i;i; holy 

"ross.See Responsorialia et a.ntiphonaria-iomanac O""t"sti,Ay Ci"JiiJ C_il.'t mmasi,
C.B-, recently reissued-by A.F. Vezzosi, C.R. The codiies from theiiotf, to tt"
ry"Ph centuries gr" tli foUoying among the antiphons fo" Uiy e;aa-oramus teChriste et benedicimus tibi, qrria per 

"ru"elm 
fuam ridemisti morra.,mlfor a studyof its signifrcance for Francis,s Eucharistic devotion see our ii"iyiAl" gtullung

Christi im Gebet des hl. Franziskus.
30. ForexampletseeApophtegmatapatrum,rro. l44,pG6b,BSgb.AbbotIsaacwrites:

'Mens mea in eo loco nerEabatur, in quo S. Maria, Dei G"""t ir,, ;;;it plorans iuxtacrucem Salvatoris; atque ego cuperem semper eo modo flere." For a ""Lt.d passage
from Cyrillus (orJohannes) ofJeruealem. See A. Dumon, O.s.B-,,C;;;;ggers dermiddeleeuwse vroomheid," in Sacns Erud.iri 1 (1g4g):2i8. In 

"'footrroieihere is areference to a very moviag passage from the Nestorian monk Dddisho (d. ca. 6g0).
*" {* !. Cepelle, 9.S:S"ja"i:risines du culte de l; ;t:rlin Aiist. Liturg.
Paroiss., Zl 09aO:L6?. *: t.E" Dairian, eee Opusc. S0, {nstitutio-ioni,alis, AdBlianeam," c. B, pL l4b, T35cil. For the timeg aftei Franeis, ";. A";i";;"f padua,
see Clasen, Zehrer d.es_Euangeliums (lIerl,1954), pp. SaZ_iS. ior Bor,.J"rrto"., 

"..Strack, Das l*idm CY:4, pp. 129-62, ."p. p"g""-189 , t4847. Further examples
have been collected by Metodio, Cantori deila pAsioze, pp. 1Blff.
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enced the prayer formulae of the monks, the 'TV,e adore you" fits in well
with the traditional veneration of the cross.

During the so-called Carolingian renaissance, and under the leader-
ship of Alcuin, the element of private devotion gained strength. Under
eastern influence the veneration of the cross assumed a distinctly
liturgical-patristic character. This was true especially arnong the
monks of the Cluniac reform, but it happened in other Benedictine
monasteries as well. Francis's prayer definitely occupies a niche in this
monastic setting.sl Nevertheless, there is one original element: The
saint extended his act of adoration to all the ehurches in the world.32

Among the other prayers of Francis there are two in which the saint
prays directly to Christ and recalls His sufferinp. His soul encounters
the image of the Good Shepherd who with unselfish love lays doum His
life for His sheep, a concept that we shall refer to later on. Here is
evidence of how much the Poverello looked upon love as the basis of the
sufferinp ofJesus.s

For the sake of completeness, we must now make mention of a very
remarkable fact. If the research of Kajetan Esser passes the test of
criticism, we now probably possess the wording of the prayer Francis
prayed before the crucifix of San Damiano after he Glt in his soul the
mysterious call to rebuild the church. We here present the short prayer

31. For pre-Franeisean development of devotion to the cross, see, among otherr, H"
Schmitz, O.S.B.,.Elistor'rz de I'Ordre de S. Benoit,vol.2 (Maredsous, 1949), pp.39?ff.
For Cluny, see G. Schreiber, "Cluny u. die Eigenkirche," in Gesanmelte
Abhand.lungen I: Gemeinschaften des MA (Mtrnster, 1948), p. 88. We can lind
samples of individual prayerE to the eross itPrecum libelli quatrcr azui Karolini,
ed. A. Wilmart, O.S.B. (Rome, 1940), pp. 13ff, 46,t42. ForAlcuin, see H.B. Meyers,
"Alkuin zeigchen Antike u. MA," in Zschr. Kath. Thpol.81 (1959):341-43, and the
etudies mentioned in footnotes 341 and 170. Liturgical prayers in honor ofthe cross
are found already in Frankish ordinalE of the ninth century. See R6mer, Die
Liturgic d.es Karfreitages (1955), p. 77. Richard of Verdun, O.S.B. (d. 1046), uscd a
formula similar to that of Francis. See Hugo von Ftr"rigny, O.S.B., Acfo Son dorur4
"Vita", chap. 1, n. 3, June 3, p. 456b. Similar praycrs may bc found in John
Gualbert, ?reces," PL 146,974. The collection stems from a ninth-century Italian
Bource. See A. Wilmart, in Reu. Bdn., 48 (1936):259-99. When they ascended the
altar, the Premonstratensian prieats kissed it and the cross on thc missal with the
words: tT\ram crucem adoramus, Domine, tuam gloriosam recolimuc Pe$ioncm.
Misernere nostri qui passus eat pro nobis." See F. Petit, L. Praem., La spiritualitl d.es

PrdmontrAs aux XII et XIil siecles (Pafrs, 1947), pp. 87IL In the rule for anchoriter
Ancren Riwle, dalirtg from about 1150, we frnd a kind of Offiee of the Passion wit}l.
frve salutatione to the cross, pealms and prayers, among them the liturgical
antiphon. See E. Dumoutet ,I* Christ selon l.a chair et la uic liargique au, m. A. 20.
St. Edmun<l of Canterbury (d. 1240) has also handed down the liturgical formula for
the veneration of the members of the crucified. See L. Gougaud, O.S.B,,Deuotinns et
pratiqws asutiques du m. d. (Paris, 1925), pp. 77ff.

32. See P. Bayart's commentlrry, ,S . Frangois uous ecrit (Paris, 1935), pp. 145-48.
33. RegNB )fi-ll; IIEpFiil 94. See n. 21 above. Both passagee are analyzed morc in

detail in our Die Stellung Christi im Gebet des hl. Fronziskus.
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in its complete wording: 'Most high, glorious God, enlighten the dark-
ness of my heart and give me, Lord, a mrrect faith, a certain hope, a
perfect charity, sense and knowledge, so that I may carr5r outyour holy
and true command.'{

T\no thinp surprise us. The newly-onverted Francis direets his
prayer not to Christ but to God. In spite of the place and circumstances
there is not the slightest reference to the mystery of the moss. After
hearing the words of the Crucified, the saints bep'the most high and
glorious God" to strengthen in him the three theological virtues and to
grant him a qlpar vision that he might fulfrll his given task faithfully
and perfectly.s One might ask Does our m5rstic looL upon the Crucified
as the bearer of a divine message who then in turn carried Francis,s
ansiwer to the triune God? Or was he so overwhelmed by the religious
experience that in that moment he saw the divinity of Christ as pre-
dominant? Or is the biographers's account a misinterpretation owing to
his zest for the miraculous, and did Francis perceive an interior voice to
which he responded with a prayer? These are questions which we must
further investigate in the light of the biographies.so

Much the same must be said about the prayer which the saint, after
receiving the sac'red stigmata, wrote for Brother Leo, who at the time
was suffering grievous temptations. The glowing words of praise which,
according to'Brother I:ittle Lamb of God," were a thanksgiving for the
grace of the stigmata,sT are directed to the one and triune God without

34. Esser, 'Das Gebet des hl. Frarziskus vor dem IGeuzbild in San Damiano," in
F9i.en.,34 (1952):1-11. The Ecene f;rom 2Cel 10 will be taken up in the second part
ofthis essay. Our study presupposes naturally the authenticity ofthis prayerlnil
the originality of its word order as reconstructed by the author. Before Esser,
writers looked on the prayer as either unauthentic or at least doubtful. See
Cambell, T,e ecrits de S. Frangois d'Assise devant la critique,' in FSien. 86
(1954):250-54: "Sa vrai place est, selon moi, parmi les 6crits douteux, au moins
quant i La forme" (p. 252). We do not finil big position convincing. S. Clasen remarks
without good reason irx8eu. Hist. Eccl.52 (1957):366: {l est iliffrcile ... de comtcr au
nombne deg textes provenant i coup sur de S. Frangois la ?riire A lheure de la
conversion.- F, van den Borne ('Voornaamste feiten uit het leven van Franciscus in
het licht van de historische kritiek," in Sint Franc. S t1g57l:lS6-g0) does not take a
stand on our question. Certain striking agreements with the woriling of Francis,e
prayer can be found in John Gualbert, 9reces,, PL L4G,9Z2d. See n. 31: "Beple
corda nostra frde, spe et caritate, obedientia et humilitate atque patientia,etiac
nostrum rectorem secuad.um cor tuum, ut faciat volui'rtatem tuam ad salutem suam
et nostram. Amen."

35. See Esser'g commentary: Do s Gebet aor dem Kreuzbild., pp. gfr.
36. See Part III A below: "Apparitions ofthe Crucified in th; Life of St. Francis."
37. Op., pp. 124ff. For the historical background of the prayer, xe 2Cel 4g. The

authenticity of the relic is no longer in question. See Cambell, Zes ecrits d.euant La
critique, pp.21&-22. For a comprehensive discussion of the laudes the following are
still readable: R. Balfour, The Seraphic Keepsake. A talisman against temptation
written for Br. Leo by St. Francis of Assisi (Ircndon, 1g0b), and F.J. Chauvet,
O.F.M.'s commentary 'La sapienza cristiana secondo S. Franeesco,,, itr Vita
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any erpress mention of Christ. Nor is there any refere:rce to the suffer-

irp of .l""rs or his own wounds. Even though the final sentence speaks

of-a'hrerciful Savior," the whole context ruIes out any e:rplicit reference

to the Redeemer. The casual lines scribbled at the bottom are the

mystic's praise of the omnipresence and goodness of God without mak-

irri opt""" mention of the-singular grace he had received's
1f *t" poetic prayer omits any mention of the passion, the same

cannot basaid of ttri blessinggiraen to Brother Leo. The saint signs his
dedication to his trusted friend with the mystical Tau'3n This detail
must be studied in abroader perspective.

C. Francis and the Mystical Tau
Ib grasp the full meaning of this letter in the devotional life of the

Pover6Uo, we must have recourse to the biographical souJces: Tb do this
we shall have to abandon our prearranged plan for the time being'

Thomas of Celano relates in his treatise on miracles: "The Thu was

dearer to him than aII other letters. He used it a^s his signature on all
his messages and traced it everywhere on the walls of the cells''{

The saint made use of this cross also as a seal and signature for his
letters. With it he marked the friaries and living quarters of the

brothers as with a coat of arms. This statement of his biographer can be

substantiated not only by Francis's blessing to Brother Leo but by

means of the oldest copy of fri= I*tter to th.e Clergt' Here too we find a

reasonable facsimile oilfr" Tbu, drawn at the close of the text'41

Duringthe renovation of the Chapel of St. Mary Magdalene in Fonte

Colombo]a Thu, painted in red, was discovered in the window niche on

the Gospel siae. it had been covered over by a fifteenth-century paint-

ing. Monsignor A. Tbrzi had solid ground for attributing it to Francis

himself.a2

Minorrm, 30 (1959):198-2tu1, erp. 208-10.

38. On the odher hand, Brother Leo remarkE about the reverse side of the parchment:

?ost visionem et allocutionem seraphim et impressionem stigmatum Chlisti in
corpore suo fecit has Laudes ex alio-latere cha*ae scriptas et manu sua scripsit

gratias ag.ns Domino de benefcio sibi collato" (Op'' p' 19!)'
39. ForagooireproductionseeL.VonMattandlY'Hantset,France*oilAssisi(Padua'

1952), pictures 149-50, after P. 228.

40. SCetlfil. See also SCei CT'*.5Ioc sigrro s' Franciseus suas consignabat litteras'
quoties necessitatis vel caritatiscausa scriptum aliquoil ilili8e\t'] 

. - -41. i. Oliger, O.F.M., 'Textus antiquissimus epistolae S' Francisci 'de Reverentia- 
Corpoi" bomini''in Missali Suilaeensi," co'lex B 24 Vallicellanus' in AFII 6

(19i3):9, 3-12. Illustration between pp. 12 a!9 13'

42. ;.i"iri, O.f .U., Meii lraoo"*ii nellaValh Beatina (Rome, 1955)' p' 80' and
- 

;;. 128h n. 59. See alto i. 410, where t\ author speaks {!tr9 3n-*ttv of st'
'CLt<UUd"t 

. frr the recentli restored fresco the Savior hol& in IIis right hanil a crzr
**ioo. See plate CVI. Oi course this has no reGrence to St' Francig' It is simply

iconographic lviilencethat he was not alone in his preference' See notes 45' 64' and

68 below.
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T}ae crus, cornntissa (the Egrptian or Antonian cross) \rasi no novelt5r
in the Middle Ages. It came from early Christian times.a3 H. Rahner,s
historical study of the symbolic Antenna crucis (the mystical Tau) has
demonstrated the extent that the fathers related Ezeiiel,s signing of
the Tau on the foreheads of the just to the cross of Christ. srrmbotized
by this last letter of the Hebrew alphabet.aa In the MiddleAges it was
the universal custom to begin every oflicial act with the si-gn of the
cross. The Tlau occasionally appears in manusctipts.ou Beides, this
type of cross was a liavorite motif of medieval art as we find in the
illumination of the initial words of the canon of the lVIass as well as in
lhq dSign of many church buildinp. .?opular belief in the Middle Ages
lmked upon the Tau of Ezekiel g:4ff as a symbol of life and a spg"1at
mark of health, above all a defense against the plague and hostile
forces. It was wom as an amulet on rinp, writien on quarantine
notices, on blessinp and on doors and wallsj'16

But what did the people of the Middle Ages understand by this
mysterious letter? Rupert of Deutz, well known for his e:ipertise in the
traditions of the fathers, provides an answer in his Di lyinitate a
operi.bus ejzs with an excellent explanation of the pacrsagp frorn
Ezekiel:

The last letter of 'he old Hebrew alphabet, which the Samaritans still use,
is the letter 1bu. It is in the shape of a cross and was impressed on the
foreheads of Christians and ofteu used as a signature. ilote what the
prophet says: "Go all through the city, all through Jerusalem, and mark
the sign ofthe Tau on the foreheads ofall who deplore and disapprove of
the frlth practiced in it. I heard him say to the others: Follow him through
the city and strike. Show neither pity nor mercy; old men, young men,
virgins, children, women, kill and exterminate them all. B"t do not touch
anyone with the Tbu on his forehead. Begrn at my sanetuarS/ (Ezeh.
9:4-G). For our Lord, when He was about to pass from this woild to the
Father and place the sign of His cross on our foreheads, not with inh but
with His blood and the Holy Spirit, said: To penan@, for the kingdom of

11. {.Lec1erq, O.S.B., inDicr. Arch. Lihrg.,g.v. Tau."
44. H. R_ahner, S.J., 'Antenna crucis: Dae- mystische Tau," in Zschr. Kath. Thcol. 75(1953):385-410. See Ezek. 9:B-11; Rev. 3:i2, 7:8, 9:4, 1,4:t,2224. For an execeeis of

the passages in the light of the fathers, see e.g. B. Ttochon, Zes propttlti, fiAn;i(Paris, 1897), pp. 73tr, and J. Knabenbauer, 9,J., Commenariui in Ezechiclem.
P.rophetam (Paris, 1890), pp. g8-100. For more recent commentarieE see F.
Spandaforra, !79nAep (I\rrin, lg48), p. 82-gb, esp. p. g3b, and J. Steinmann,.La
prophatu Ezdchiel et les d.Abuts de I'eril (paris, 10Sj), p. 6{r. The just who have
experierrced gdef over the misdeeds of sfumers will be thl object of a special divine
protection in the face of the impendingjudgment.

45. O.liger,Textusantiquissim,u!, p. S. S"".Uo f . Oppenheim, O.S.B., inEnc. Catt.,s.v.
"Croce V: IJ segno della C." With respect to iconography, see Bahne r, Di mystische
Tau,pp.405-9.

46. A. Schebler, itt Ler. Thcol, Kirche, g.v. "?au."
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God is at hand" (Matt. 4:17). He wished that this sign be inscribed, 49t on
all, but on Lho"" who wept over past evils, that is, Jho did penance.aT

Is there perhaps some clearer evidence of Francis's dependence on
the practices of popular piety, and with the patristic emblems of his
time? In our opinion, an appendrxtothieMajor Life of St. Bonaventure
by Jerome of Ascoli, minister general of the Friars Minor and later
Pope Nicholas IV (d. L292), gives us a lead that has hitherto been
overlooked. He writes that Francis, during his visit to Rome early in
1210 to obtain papal approval for his way of life, spent the night in St.
Anthony's Hospital near the Lateran.a8 The institution was conducted
by the Hospitalers of St. Anthony, an order founded in France in the
eleventh century and which had 369 foundations in the thirteenth
century. As their special ministry these religious undertook the care of
victims of St. Anthony's Fire, probably a form of the bubonic plague. As
a sign of their fraternity and symbol of their calling they carried a staff
in the form of a Tau. They also sewed the Thu on their habits.

It is impossible to say precisely when the Antonians adopted the Tau
as the mark of their order. In the Bull Iz dispositiottc tninistrcrum of
May 18, 1297, in which Pope Boniface VIII changed the Benedictine-
oriented order into Canons of St. Augustine, the old custom of sewing
the Thu on the habit is taken for granted. He writes: 'The abbot, the
canons and the brothers, shall wear always and everywhere, according
to the custom of this hospital, ahabit with the sign of the Ibu.'{e

Some years before 1191, in S. Gregoire du Val dAvangon, William
Raymond and his noble wife Agnes founded a community of brothers
and sisters of St. Anthony to care for the sick and the poor. They chose
as their distinguishing mark the Tau symbol. In 1191, their hospital
was placed under the jurisdiction of the abbot general of theAntonians.
We can therefore accept the judgment of P. Noordeloos that the Tau was
already the religious symboi of-the Hospitalers of St. Anthony.'If this

47. Chap. 32, PL t67,1458ff. Because of a certain devotional parallel with Francis,
refeience is also made to Peter Damian, 'Sermo 48 de exaltatione s. crusis," PL t44,
769b. See also Rahner, Da a mystische Tau, p. 394.

48. LMaior III 9. See A. Fortini, ?50 anniuersario della fonilozione dell'Ordine dci frati
minori,1209-1959. Ttre Storiq cronacct, discussiane (AssiEi, 1959)' pp' L17, showr
that the traditional view placing the oral confrrmation of the EzIe in April 1209 is
untenable. See also hisiVouauitad.i s. Franesa, (ed. Assisi 1959), vol. 1, 1, p. 367.

L. Oliger, in his book Z'ItoliaFranescana (Assisi, 1927), pp. 67ff, shows that it is
not a question of a Hospital of St. Anthony cloee to S. Mari,a Maggiore, where the
Russicum now stands, 6ut of a hospital behind the little chureh of St. Anthony the
Ilermit that onee stood between the aquaduct anil the Church of Saints Peter and

Marcellinus. Compare the various opinions in E. Buletti, O.F.M., "Ospedale e chiesa
di S. Antonio presso il Laterano," in Shtdi Franc., 3d ser., 1 (1929):267ff.

49. Bullarium Rornanum (I\rrin, 1 859), vol. 4, 144b.
50. P. Noordeloos, 9e Tau van S. Antonius," in Het Gildebock (Leiden, 1942), pp.

69-79, esp. p. ?5a. The Tau itoes not appear to have been quickly adopted as the real
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be the case, there is no reason to doubt that the meeting of St. Francis
with theAntonian brethren in 1210 was' an important, ifnot the initial,
factor in his veneration of the lbu symbol.

This devotion of the saint was undoubtedly reinforced by the Tau
vision of Brother Pacificus. 'T.Iot long afterwards (that is, after his
conversion) he saw the great sign Tau on the forehead of blessed
Francis, surrounded by many colored circles which reminded one of the
splendor of the peacock." It is doubtful, however, whether this ineident
(the context is fraught with certain critical problems) canbe taken as a
decisive factor in the origin of the Tbu devotion, 6 R. Balfour sug-
gests.51

Since the publication of Father Cuthbert Hess's life of Francis,
several others have concentrated on a greater influence. On 11 Novem-
ber 1215, Pope Innocent III opened the Fourth Council ofthe Lateran
with a sermon on the threefold transitus: the bodily, the spiritual and
the eternal. In his discourse on the bodily transitus he summoned
western Christendom to undertake a new crusade against the
Muslims. As for the spiritual transitus he demanded the religious and
moral reform of the clerry. The pope went through the church as if to
single out the gmd and the evil, and to imprint the mystical Thu on the
brows of the just:'Thu is the last letter of the Hebrew alphabet.It has
the shape the cross had, before Pilate attached a title above it when the
Lord was crucified.... He Who showed forth the power of the cnoss in his
actions, bore it on his forehead.'f2

There is only one document, and it is of doubtful historical value,s
that states that Francis tmk part in the Lateran Council. Internal

of the order. Guill,aume de Chancellai, director of the hospital of St. Anthony in
Marseilles, was not aware of itin 1272. But on the seal of the Granil Master Aymoa
de Montagne in 1293 one can see the Tau-shaped staffofSt. Anthony (p.7b-77),
The author tries to explain the ehoiee of this emblem. He himself derives the Tau of
the Antonians from a crutch (pp, 78b-79a). Tbis explanation frnds support in the
ninth-century Miracula 8. Lifardi, chape. 3, no. 18. Acfa Sanctorumt 1 June, 301a;
Ch. Du Cange and G.A.L. Henshel, i Glossarium med.iae et infimac Latinitatis, a,r.
'?otentia." Nevertheless, at least for the later period it is not possible to exclude a
devotional element in the choice ofthe cruciform Tau. See Noordeloos, b Kath
Encycl. s.v. oAntonianen.' For medical practices and the Roman hospital, see A.
Pazzirt, ia Enc. Catt., s.v. *Antoniani." See also F. Meffert, Caritas u.
Volksepidcmicn (Freiburgim Breisga.u, 1925), pp. 161-65; Ch. Chaumartin,Lemal
des ard.ents et le feu dc S. Antoine Nienne, 1946).

5L, 2Ce1106. The conversion of the King of Verses is usually assigrred to L2L2, Cer*ai
writers are for 1215/16. See R. Balfour, The Seraphic Keepsake, pp.85ff: { may be
allowed to conjecture that from this vision ... dates the habit S. Francis acquired of
sigling his letters with a capital "T" (p. 86). For critical problems, see Grau, Thomas
uon Celano, p. 335, n. 239.

52. Cuthbert(ofBrighton),ZifeofS.FrancisofAssisi(London,1912),pp. L72,-76.For
the sermon of Innocent III, see PL 2L7,673-80. HiE text is from Luke 22:15:
'Desiderio desideravi..." (col. 677 a).
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evidence, however, alfords a probability that he was present, not as the
offrcial representative of the order but simply as a private observer'

Even if the internal evidence is not convincing, it cannot be denied that
the saint could hardly escape being influenced by the great council'64

All this is in harmony with a letter written by Innocent in which he

says he saw in spirit the crusades marked with the Tau as they

embarked inVenice. In his letter on the Blessed Sacrament he sees the

-V"ti.tf Tau of Ezekiel in the initial letter of the canon of the Mass's

We have attempted to pinpoint the various factors which influenced
Francis in his'Ia'u devotion We must now turn our attention to its
religious significance. If the Antonian influence on the Poverello is

ot*bli"h"d, it is more than likely that the ideal of self-sacrrificing care

of the lepers, at least in the beginning of the order, found its expression

in the Gu devotion. The words of the saint himself indicate as much:

'"The Lord granted me, Brother Francis, to begin to do penance in this
way: WhilJI was in sin, it seemed very bitter to me to see lepers' And
the Lord Himself led me among themand I had mercy upon them''tr
Thereafter the tbu would signiff his self-renunciation in the service of
the poorest of the pmr.

Francis's stress on the cult of the Eucharist stems from meetingwith
the crusade-preacher and spiritual patron of the Liege Beguines,

Jacques de Vitry (d. 1240) at the deathbed of Innocent III in L2L6'"'

53. Chronica )QUV @neralium O. Min-, in A.F 3:9: 'Anno Domini MCCXV tempore

Concilii generalis B' Franciscus Romam adiit et g. Dominicum, qui ibi tunc erat pro

sui Ordiiis approbatione, reperit..." It is not easy to evaluate thc historical worth of
this account.-See Oliger, S. 

-Franceso a Rorna', pp' ?0If' See also F' D-elorme, Leg'

ant., no.6?, p. 39; .dngit"" of Clareno, Eryositio Regulae Fratrum Minorum; L'
Oliger (Quaracchi ad Claras Aquas, 1912)' pp, 16fr, n. 3.

54. In 
-his iextus antiquissimus, P. 8, t. 4, bliger exPres{teE- serious doubts about

Francis's pres"rr"" it th" .orr*il. Ho*.*", he writes in hiB S' Francesco a Roma' p'

?0ff:'Se dunque S. Frencesco fu a Roma nel 1215,1o fu come privato o quasi" (p' 71)'

Father Cuthbert agrees with him. For a further discussion of the probtrem' see

Laurentius Casuti (von Falera), O.F.M'Cap', Die dlteste fto;ttziskanische
Lebensform: lJntersuchungen zur Regulnprima sine Bulla (Gra2,1955), pp' 67-68'

nn. 50, 65-69. See the co-ncurring opinion of B' Cornet, O'F'M', 9e Reverentia

Corporis Christi," in E4 n.e. 8 (1957):49-52.

55. Innicent III, Spistola 46," PL 214, L0l2a; Oe eacro altaris mysterio," l' 3, c' 2' PL

21?, 840ff. See Rahner, Do s Mystische Tau, pp. 404fi'
56. Tesi t. See K. Esser, -das Testame,t'i des hl' Franziskus uon Assisi

(Mflnster-Westphalia, 1949), pp. 100, 140-45' See also the psychologically

impressive studybyLaurentiua-Cisltlt,L'ereitittiti S' Froncesa: Riesamedellasua

,pirinohta (Bom;; 1952), pp. 50ff. See also Ch' Dukker, O'tr"M', Umkehr d'es

ilerzens: Der Bussged'anke d)dhl. FranziskusuonAssisi (Werl inWestphalia' 1956)'

P. 79.
57. 3ee A. Callebout, O.F.M.,'Autour de la rencontre d Florence de s' Frangois et du

card. Hugolin (enAtA L2L:t)," in-A-FIf, 19 (1926):530-58; B' Cornet, O'I'M'' "I*De
Rer.".ntl Corporis Chrisii': Exhortation et lettre de s' Frangois," inEF' n'e' 7
(1956):2&-25; Fieilegando Callaey (of AntwerP), O'F'M'Cap', "Origine e sviluppo
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{rancis expressed this devotion in letters in which he strove to animate
the clerics, the custodians, the friars assembled in Chapter, the leaders
of the people, and the faithful in general to a more_fieqient reception of
and greater reverence for the Blessed Sacrament.* I\io pornts must be
noted here. At one time the poverello was aeustomed to 

"ign 
t i" letters

with the Thu, as can be seen in his l*tter to the Clergr.Es 6n the other
hand, in more than one letter the idea of penance iJ Urrrca with the
reception of the Eucharist: .All those men and women who are not
[ivingl in peuance and do not receive the Body and Blood of our Lord
Jesus Christ ... are blind.,n

We can assrume that the m5rstical Tau, which the man clothed in
linen placed on the foreheads of penitents as a sign of their salvation
9r9k. 9:4), was, at least alter 1216, closely associated with Francis,s
Eucharistic apostolate. Nor can there be any doubt that the idea of
universal church reform and the erusades, eloquently proclaimed by
Innocent III, also had its influence,^even though *" o""ot poiit to *y
hard evidence for it in the *u"c*it
. Thg safest way to treat the mystery of Francis,s Tau devotion would
b_e to investigate the srgn on the pa.rchment he gave to Brother Leo.
Here we encounter some serious problems. Unfort-unately the meaning
of the drawing at the foot of the Tau is not clear. Brother Leo wrote an
explanation on the back of the relic: .In like manner (Blessed Francis)
traced this sign of the lau with a head.,r2 The very ambiguity of the
word.caput ('tread') gave rise to a proliferation of riutuaU| contradic-
tory interpretations.

- -It 
is certainly not meant to be a picture of a flower. Equally unten-

able. is tlgt gl a gallows-image- Oth"rs have fancied it 
"y 

o* 
"r,outline of La Verna in the capit.* A theory that the drawin! depicted

{elll.Csta del ,Corpus Domini,," ir-0untes Duete,10 (1g5?):B_BB, egp. pp. L9. For
{e Vitrys role in the Beguines, see E.W. MeDonnell,s 

"t"dy;ih"'i;hines andBeghards in Medi.acual C1r11uy.W;yt special emphasis or, tl. A.tgi.r, tene (New
Brunswick, New Jersey, lgb4), pp. 20j10. See t i. irra"* "-," Viirv'"ri i""""1r.58. oliger, 'Textus antiquissimus,;i AFH 6 (1918):8_12; op., pp."ris_ib; 9g_10?,
r I 14 87-98.

l!. 9_!rryt, "fextus antiguissimus," pp. g, LLILB.
60. IEpFid II t, 7; IEpCus 6.
6l . J}lis !1 stresged, thpugh in an exaggerated manner, by Cornet, {,e De Beverentia,-

8 (r957):49-52.
62. Ap.,p.200.
63. We oller the following bibliography not because these theories are to be takenseriously lut only because th"y 

"orrt"ib,rt" "o*"tt irrg too,"iJi[" p-".LL* 
"f 

tfr"authenticity of the relic. See M. Faloci anil puliinani, "Cfi-":"t"g.fi ai 
".Francesco,"in MisFr7n,.6 

.\!B!!-g7):BB_Bg: page 85: ,,a=kind'of flower -..i gallows.,
See also M. Carmichaela,! New Light on ihJ Benediction of St. fr"rr"i",. in StPeters (to11l6n, 1900| Ba"lfour, Thiseraphic Keepsake, p. 6g, ;.-i. ,ihe authoraccepts the theory of La Verna inLa Benidizione'di S. iri"""iii, ,pi"j*ione del
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Golgotha with its skull and cross rising above it was once taken seri-
ously. The picture of Adam's skull at the foot of the cross over which the
blood of the Second Adam flowed was cherished in the writinp of the
fathers and in later medieval ionography.e

In the light of the vision of Brother Pacilicus and the association of
the Tbu with penance, the theory that cum capite stands for in fronte
(bn the brou/')6 has to be considered met probable. The arguments of
St. Bonaventure based on the Ezekiel vision tend in the same direction.
After the Seraphic Doctor speaks of Francis's love for the holy letter, he
adds: "Ihe holy man venerated this symbol with great affection, often
spoke highly of it and signed it with his own hand at the end of the
letters which he sent, as if his whole dsire were to mark with a Tbu the
foreheads of those who have been truly converted to Jeus Christ and
who moan and grieve, according to the text of the Prophet" (Ezek.
9:14).ffi

This interpretation is all the more probable since to the right and left
of the upright beam of the cross the saint wrote a special blessing: 'May
the Lord bless you, Brother Leo," and the name of the recipient is
divided by the upright Tau. R. Balfour points out the resemblance of
this figure to that found in the missal where the cross is placed between
the words of consecration.n The Poverello comforted his sorely tried

gerogliftco (Leghorn, 1900). S. Attal shares the same viewpoint in'1,a benedizione
di frate Leone," in MisFran.,32 (1982):24548. For a refutation of these theories,
see Balfour, The Seraphic Keepsale, pp. 96-101.

64. IL Grisar, S.J. was the fuEt to anticipate this interpretation: "La benedizione
manoscritta di S. Francegco nel gacro convento di Assisi," in Mis?ran., 5
(1895-97):12$-32. See Ciu. Catt., 16th series, no. 47,6 (1896):723-28: "...testa da
morto del Calvario" (130b). See also Edouard d'Alenon, O.F.M,Cap., La Bendictian
de S. Frangois. Histoire et authenticit6 de la relique d'Assise (Paris, 1896), esp. p. 7,
See also A. Cresi, O.F.M., La Benid.iaionz di Fr. I*onc scritta da S, Francesa all
Verna, lL (1913):3G-42. More recently this theory has been stressed by Cambell,
Les hcrits deuant la critique, pp. 219If, where we also find some references to thc
origins of this view, Leone Bracaloni, O.F.M. discusses Cresi inAFII, 7 (1914):382ff
and supports the reference to Adam, howevet with the strange idea that Francis, in
his humility, 5n qualiti di peccatore," put himself in the place of our firet parent.
For a history ofsymbolic representations, see the witnesE ofthe fatherg in X. I,e
Bachelet, s.i., iniict Tttzotl cath.,s.v. "Aiam." For ieonography, r"" fr . Mele, L'art
religiew d,u XIII sieclc en France (Paris, 1923), p. 189. See also W. Neusz, in Zer
Theol. Kirche, s.v. "Adam in der bildenden Kunst." In the Cathedral of Spoleto there
is a crucifix by Alberto Sotio (1187) where we see the blood flowing down from the
feet ofthe crucified Christ on the ekull ofAdam. The scene is repeated in other
paintings ofthe crucifixion. See Bracaloni, {l prodigioso Crocifisso che parlb a S.

Francesco," in Studi Frane.,3d ser., 11 (1939):196.
65. For Brother Pacificus's vision, see n. 51 above.
66. LMaior IV 9. See also Prologue 2; SCelXTiLMinor II, VIII, nn. 9 and 1. See also

Balfour, The Seraphic Keepsake, pp.95ff.
67. See Cambell, Les Ccrits deuant la critique, p. 219. See also BaUour, The Seraphic

Keepsake,p. L06.
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brother with the blessing: '"The seal of the cross is upon your brow, for
you belong to the true penitents and therefore to the elect.,n

The holy founder does not appear to appropriate to himself the
salvific mission of the angel of the seventli seal (Rev. 7:Z).It so, he
might have felt that as the bearer of the seal of the living God by reason
of the stigmata, he was commissioned to sign the servants of God with
Tau on their foreheads (Rev. T:B; Ezek. g:4). In reading such a specific
and exalted meaning into the p^archment blessing, J. Ratzinger seems
to be exagerating its content.* Anyone who keeps in mind Francis,s
modesty and his keen awareness of his spirituaL poverty before God
would find such a parade of self-esteem on his parl simply incredible.
At any rate we find no reference to the Revelation text quoted above.
Nor does the Celano trilory contain any hint of such a sakinc interpre_
tation. The application of the verses of Ezekiel (g:4) and Revelation
(7:2-3) to Francis was made for the first time, under Joachimite influ-
ence, by Gerard of Borgo S. Donnino (d. 1226).It is true that we find a
juxtaposition of these texts in St. Bonaventure,s Major Life, but he
ascribes a different role to the angel of the seventh seat, as E. nihel has
demonstrated.?o

After this rather tedious analysis of individual references and
sour-cry we ane in a position to sum up the religious content of the Thu
symbol-according to the mind of Francis. ThJmystical Tau certainly
lies at the very heart of the Franciscan way of life. This is evident from
the fact that the Poverello chose this letter as the seal and coat of arms
of the order. His life of penance aoeording to the Crospel was not to
follow a rigid, externally established pattern. It changed and evolved
according to the exterior and interior guidance of the grace of God. The
significance of the mystical Thu naturally changed *itt tte develop-
ment of the Franciscan ideal, sine it symbolized the content of this
penitential life. In the early days it apparently expressed dedication
and self-renunciation in the service of the lepers. After L2L6 in all

68. SeeBaUotr,TheSeruphicKeepsake,pp. l0bfr.Esserandlfardiek(Schriften,p. 168,
n. 1 09) e:rpress the same opinion though without mentioning Brother Leo . Th" ""-"mean_ing is e:(pnessed by Mdle, !-'art ieligieu* du )tII siAcle-en France (paris, 1g22),
pp. 156ff. Bahner (Das mystische Tau p.409, n. 20) makes reference to W-Neusz,
Das Buch Ezechiel in Thcolagie und. Kunst bis Enite d.es 12 Jhs. (Mtnster, lgf 2).69. Ratzinget, Die Geschichtsthcologie cles hl. Bona.uentura (Munich-Zurich, lgbg), pp.
33-40, 36, and nn. 36, 38. We are not excluding by any means an in{luence of Ezek.
9:4. Onthe c-ontrgy, it is absolutely necesBar), for an understanding of Fraacis,s
veneration ofthe Tau. The problem of Rev. Z:2-B is different..Even ifFrancis were
acquainted with the text (see below), it is unthinkable that the saint would have put
himself in the role of the parousial messenger of salvation.

?0. !9-e--Bihel, O.F.M., "S. Franciscus fuitne Angelus sexti sigilli?," in Ant 2
(1927):5$-90, 62 (Gerard). 63-60 (Bonav). See aLo Clasen, ,Die Sendung des hl.
Franziskus: Die Heilsgeschichtliche Deutung durch Bonaventura," in Wiss. Weish.,
L4 (L951):212-25. We cannot pursue the matter any further here.
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probability it included Francis's involvement in Eucharistic and eccle-

"irrti".t 
rlfo"ms and the theme of the cross.?t At all times it en@m-

passed the entire evangelical manner of life which the saint firmly
believed he had received directly from H. For this life leads to a
radical renunciation of the world and an unconditional turning to ffi,
together with many forms of selfdenial. Frpm it flow poverty and
humility, a total dedication to the imitation of the passion of Christ and
a bond of suffering with Him. It thereby contains the pledge of eternal
life.?2

D. Following the Cmcified
Following the cres of the Savior could be treated under the general

concept of following Christ. But it really forms an essential element of
Francis's devotion to the passion.Ts

Let us first of all consider a passage from the Earlier Rule. After a
general admonition to "follow the humility and the poverty of our Lord
Jesus Christ," he tells the brothers that "they must rejoice when they
live among people [who are considered to be] of little worth and who are
Iooked down upon, among the poor and the lrcwerless, the sick and the
lepers, and the begars by the wa5/side." He prescribes questing for
alms when necessaqr:7n'They should not be ashamed, but rather recall
that our Iord Jesus Christ, the Son of the livingand all-powerful H,
set His face like flint (Isaiah 50:7) and was not ashamed. And He was a
poor man and atransientand lived on alms, He and the BlessedVirgin,
and His disciples."

Finally, he admonished the brothers that they should thank God

when they must endure humiliations because of their begtng.'u
We must ask the question whether the saint had in mind here only

the generic theme of the poor life of Jesus (in which case the passage

should be studied in connection with the followingof Jesus) or whether
he went further and was thinking about the patient suffering of
Christ.76 The latter would appear to be the case because of the quota-

71. We shall discusE Francis's participation in the Fifth Crusade anil its religious
significance in II C 5 below: Srancis'E Longing for Martyrdom."- - -?2. BJsides the reference given in n. 56, see Esser,'Die Lehre des hl' Franziskus von

der Selbstverleugnung-," in l7lss' Weish. 18 (1955):161-74; Optatul' 9e Orde van
Boetvaardigheid; Over de boete in de geest van Francissua," in Frana l*oen 42
(1959):33-43, nn. 34, 2; B. Koper, O.F.M., Das Weltuerstinilnis iles hl' Franaiskus
uon Assisi. Eine Untersuchung flber das Sxivi de Saeculo" (Werl in Westphalia'
1959). Francis saw the image of the cross in the clothing of the Friars Minor' We

ehall come back to the subject in Part 4 A below: "Symbolic Associration of the Crosg

with Clothing."
?3. It would require a separate essay to deal with the charge ofSt. Francis's alleged

literalism.
74. RegNBIX.
75. Esser and Hardick, Schriften' p.37.
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tions from the Servant of God pericope of Isaiah. The biblical picture ofthe face set like flint, symboliiing unbreakabl" *,rr.g, irriire face ofinjustie and abuse, takes its clJarest meaning f*ni tt e passion of
Christ.?7 Francis would learn to put .rp *ith insults and humiliations towhich a begar, even though he be a-religrous, i" 

""@ssrrily 
ei|JJ;

and endure them with the patience of the sufferingRedeemJr.
The theme of the followingof Christ in the tight of the mystery of the

cross recei\rcs new emphasis in the words of thJsixth Admlnition:,Let
"ll of us, brothers, lmk tothe Good Shepherd, who suffered the pqssisn
of the cross to save His sheep. The sheep of ihe Lord followed Him intribulation and- persecution, in insult and hunger, in innrmity ana
temptation, and in everythingelse, and they havireceived everlasting
life from the Lord because of tnese thi@. Therefore, it is a great
shame for us, servants of God, that while tf,e saints faetuaffyt aid suchthinp,-1ve wish to receive glory and honor by [merely] rlcou"Jing ttreir
deeds."78

Once more the saint holds up the touching picture of the Good
ShepherdTe and the inexpressibt" to* with which He endured themart5rdom of the cross to save His sheep. We must reiterate that tre isnot thinking about individual events of tU" historical fassion Uutrather about the work of salvation in its wholeness. The Lord,s sheep,
the apostles, the martyrs and all the saints, followed Him through allmanner of privation, trials and pereecution. It is noteworth/that
Francis singles out sickness as a special form of 

""rryi"g 
tfre cross.*

76. TlrisisassumedbyMetodio,Cantorid.ellir.passione,p.2l, nn.4g and 1l4ff, withouthowever offering further evidence.
77. \or the meani:rg of the passage, see J. Knabenbauer, S.J. and Z. Zotell, SJ.,Commenturiurn in Is. proph^etai, uol. 2 (paris, tszil, i.'zii, ""Jil"J*".rtry e.P:1*, C.R.L.,Isaia {Tdl 198p, pj 810b. Here we touch on the question whether,

yith C_. Andres"", Tl"l1:h:-Forderung u. Krankheit Ui f"""" vii Assisi,, ia
lP:Lil. ztg.,79 (1954):129-ao. on pagei lB4If we *rrt 

""r"" 
to it 

" 
p.o"g" rro*IIEpFid 93:'Et habeamus corpora nostra in opprobrium et desp".io*-, qoi" ororr."per culpam nostram sumus_miseri et putridi, io"tidi 

"t.,""*"",;;;;j"it Dominusper Prophetam" (Ps. 2.1:6). The wording ofthe passage doeg not seem tojusti& thisconelusion. Rather it is .r allegorical ippUotion of-tl" ;;.il;; il'"ff lo*.,,mi*ry (V'e r mis-u enne s).
78' Op., pp, gIL Here is A "pp:t1"iry to point out biblical cross-referencee. See ibid,n. 2, which refers to John 10:11, Heb. {2:2,and Bom. g:BE.
79. See n.21 above.
80. Arrdresen, uEranz von Assisi u. seine l(rankheiten,, tn Wege zum Mensclun:

Monatsschrift f. Seelsorge, psychotturapie u. Erziehung (Cottin?er)l if SSl),g_aS.
Pages 42ffare more de{inite: -Ihe close-association this-wo"a Uui t"l"r.in with theideal of following in the sense of ,suffering with Christ, justifre";i;;;;;il;;;
the ambiguous word tnfrrmitate, as isickness'." Esser (Dje l*hre uon d.er
lellsulyleyenun$ p. 161, n. 6) admits that there is good 

"..ron io transl,atetnfrrmitas'as sickness, but he prefers the more compreihensive term \reaknegs,.
The term 'infumitas' has many meanings . s"e Thesairi ii"g";; L";":*. On theother hand, Francis almost certainly 

"pik" hi, admonition in6fill"fr"rl in which

r
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The danger for a later generation would be an abmrption with the
purely miraculous and awe'inspiring aspect of former events, and
substituting the study of marvelous deeds for an imitation of them.
Francis's inborn honesty would revolt at such a monstrous fraud.81

In the same context we find a further warning against self-seeking
in bearing the eross. Francis declares very emphatically that anyone
looking for self-glorification will find no ground for it here. Although
irrational creature do not enjoy the likeness to C'od and Christ that
was conferred on human beings, they serve their Creator in their own
way better than we do. 'Even the demons did not crucifr Him, but you
together with them have crucified Him and cruciff Him even now by
delightinginvices and sins.'€2 The focushere is not on followingChrist
but on the existential relationship of the baptized Christian to redemp-
tion. Consequently the warning is valid for our own times, especially
since the words make explicit reference to the social dimension of sin.
The evil deed of an individual is not frozen in a given moment of
history. Its malice is difhrsed over time and space and reaches its
climax in the redemptive death of the innocent Savior.s

Francis then mndemns that vainglory which sprouts from special
knowledge, linguistic skills, theological acumen, physical beauty,
wealth and even the gift of miracles: 'None of them would belong to
you, nor couldyou glory in any of these things. But in this we can glory:
in our infirmities (2 Cor. 12:5) and bearing daily the holy cross of our
Inrd Jesus Christ."

Francis believed that he might glory in only one thing-his suffer-
ings, whether they came from his body, worn out by sickness and
penan@, from his encounters with human dullness and ill will, from
his concern for the purity of his original ideal or from the awareness of

'in6rmitate' means onl;r sickness. See V. Branca, i^ AFH, 41 (1948):85; N.
Tommaseo and B. Bellini, Dizionario della lingua itoliana (T\rrin-Naplcs, 1869),
1485.

81. See commeataqr aud other passage in Gratien, Personalit| et Eirituali{, pp.
102-7. See also P. Bayart, S. Frangois uous doit (Paris, 1935), pp. 28ff. For e
historical illuEtration of Francis's remark, see H. Boehmet, Chroni.co fr. Jordani,
(Paris, 1908), p. 7, no. 8. The legend of the frrst frve martyrs of the Friars Minor in
Morocco on January 16, 1220, seemed to provide eome friars with an occasion for
vainglory, so Francis forbade it to be read. Peter Damiau ("Sermo 18 de invcntionc
s. erucis,'PZ 144, 610c) utters a similar warning: Ailec sibi quispiam de rolo signo
crucis applaudat, si veritatem crucis in operibus non exhibeat."

82. For frve words of holy admonition, see Op., p. 8.
83. See C. Spicq, O.P., LEpitre au.x Hdbreur, vol. 2 (Paris, 1953), p. 153: "I e Passion

n'est pas seulement un fait historique, c'est un drama contemporain de tout homme
qui doit prendre parti pour ou contre le Sauveur, 6tre crucifi6 avec lui (Gal. 2:19'
4:19) ou se mettre du c6t6 des bourreaux, et renouveler leur mise i mort." Sce elso
S. Verhey, O.F.M., 'Tranciscus' opvatting over de zonde,' in Sint Fronc. 4
(1958):21642,225fi.
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his own personal shortomings. And so the basis for any glorying lies
not in human achievement. The power and glory of God are manifested
met clearly through our fellowship with the sufferinp enduredby the
crucified Savior.e

Jesus was a model for Francis especially in love for one's enemies:
'T-et us pay attention, all [my] brothers, to what the Lord says: Love
your enemies and do good to those who hate you (Matt. 5:44), for our
Iord Jesus Christ, Whose footprints we must follow (see 1 Pet.2:2L),
called His betrayer'friend'(see Matt. 26:50) and gave Himself willingly
to those who erucified Him.'s

Francishad twoscenes from the passion in mind: Jesus'treatmentof
the traitor Judas whom He greets with the tender name of friend, even
though He is well aware of his honible intention, and the scene where
Christ freely hands Himself over to His executioners, even though He
could escape them by a single word of His almighty F)riler. From the
overall obligation to follow in the footsteps ofJesus, Francis deduces
the duty of hisbrothers to love their enemies as friends even though the
latter are prepared to aIIIict them with every kind of insult and suffer-
ing, and even death itself. Doing this, they will help them to attain
eternal life.

Francis does not depict the seizure of Jesus in all its details. We
might have expected, for example, some mention of the traitor's kiss.
He utilizes this passage of the pasrqien story not to immerse himself
alfectively in the event but to establish and shed light on a particular
virtue-love of ones enemy.

The manifestations of Francis's devotion to the passion considered
thus fiar are surprising for their little emphasis on historical or emo-
tional elements. In the texts we have examined Francis seems to be
more eonoerned with the Savior's interior experience of suffering and
love. On the other hand he outlines with bold strokes the elaims the
passion of Christ has on our lives as followers of the cross.

Will a study of the Poverello's most extensive prayer, t}rre Office of tlw
Passion,lead us to confirm or to modiff these provisional conclusions?

84. See C. Spicq in L. Pirot and A. Clamer,La Saintebi.blc,vol. 11 (Paris, 1948), pp.
390, 392If. See alEo B. Bultmann in G. Kittel, Thmlagischzs.Wurterbuch zum NT,
vol. 3, 64&-56, especially 650. See Ambrosiaster's explanation in'Comnientarium
in epist. II atl Corinth.," PL 17,349b, and "GloEsa ordinaria,"PZ 114, 568cd. To
restrict Francis's meaningto illness alone is too narrow for the whole context. See
Andresen,.Fronz u. Asslsi und seine Krankheiten, p. 44: Af there is any glory in the
following of Christ, it is to be found only in illness." See n. 80 above.

85. SegJVB )Q[I. See Esser, Die lahre uon der Selbsh;erleugnung, p. L63.
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The Passion of Christ as Seen in St' Franeis's
Offtce of the Passion

Since this devotional Oflice is more than a meditation on the suffer-

inp of Christ, we cannot include its whole compass in one essay-* Our

go;l wil be limited to an analysis of t\ liturgical hours which treat

Exclusively of the passion in tireir relationship to the mystery of the

Redemption. fU estattistr an adequate b-ase for our investigation, we

must frLt of all determine the origins and purpose of the prayer' In this

*"y *" fr"pe to delineate its essentiat characteristics more accurately'

A. Historicat Antecedents of the ffice of the Possion

Francis's Office of ttu Passion is not unique iT-the histgry of Chris-

tia-n-spiritualiiy. ft'is one link in a long chain'87 A trend toward the

"o*p&ition 
of iupplementary Offrces canbe discerned from thetime of

genedict of Aniane's efforts tt reform monasticism in the year 817' An

enlarged Liber Precunz (ts-ook of Prayers') S"ry t'p gide by side with
t]ne p-satterirznz (?salter').s Alcuin (d. 804) had already composed some

pri""t" Offrces based on the text of the Psalter for the use of literate lay

people. In the course of the thirteenth century these Offrces gradually

i*t tt 
"it 

dependenry on the Psalter and evolved into the so-calledBoofr

of Hours (Lirr"t d;'Heures, Prymcrs, Libri dbrc) which were more

The private Office of thz Passion formed part of this proliferation of

devotio'nal te:<ts.-We frerar it mentioned for the first time in the life of St'

Uri" of A"pburg (d. 973), written by the provos-t Gerhald, who lived

toward the flose olthe tenth century. Ttre biographer mentio:rs that the

saint was aeustomed to recite 'bne Offtce in honor of the Blessed

Virgin..., another of the Holy Cross, in addition to the canonical

to,io.'d Somewhat later the monkAelsin of Newminster composed an

Officium S. Crucis iW; of ilu Holy Cross') for Abbot Aelfin'in'e1 So

86. Other aspects of his prayer life are thoroughly discusEed in the atticle Die Stellung

Christi im Gebet des h.l- Franaiskus'
8?. For the follor,riog, *" I. St"att ot"", nas Laienstundengebet vom^Leiden Christi in
- 

""irr"* 
mittehferlicien Fortlebeni i nZschr' Kath' Tluol'' 72 (L950)z 282-325'

88. See U. Berlidre, O.S-4,1'r*a," bhnedi"tio" des origines d' la fin -du 
XIF eidcle

(Paris, 192?), pp. ii-60. S". "f* 
Stadlhuber, {''aienstundengebet'" pp' 283'

285-86.
S9. Stadlhuter, S,aienstundengebet," pp' 291ff' For Alcuin see pp' 283-84'
go. vitas.tldalri.ci,"pit*ii.l".z,i.i4,A"t'sonctorwnJuliiII'lalb'orMon'Ger'

Hist. Script.,vof. a, p. ig6,'h"i 39-40' See also Staiilhuber' 5'aienstundengebet'"

pp.287ff.
gt.'S,gau*er,O.S.B.andB.Biron,O'S'B','ElisloiredubrAuioire'vol'2(Paris'1905)'p'

38, n. 2. Unfortunaiely "'" 
*""* be sure if the reGrence is to Aelfirig (Elfirg'

25
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far as we know, these texts have not survived, and it is diffrcult to
imagine what their content and structure might have been.
V. Leroquais assures us that toward the end of the twelfth century and
especially in the eourse of the thirteenth, the Psalter took on new
elements in northern France, Belgium, England and in the Rhenish
provinces. In addition to new prayer formulas, atOffice of tltc Passion
was sometimes added.* T\ro rariations of text must be distinguished,
at least for the Bookof Hours:t}rtePansus OfiD de Cntte ('Linle Office
of th,e Cross'), which consisted of only one hymn and oration, and the
Ord.o magnus de Cnrce ('La.rge Offiee of tlu Cross'), sometimes called
t}ne Officiutn sanutissim,a.e Passionis Dornini tnsni Jesu Clu4sti ("ffice
of thc Most Holy Passion of Our Lord. Jesus Christ'), which had three
lessons. Our knowledge of these Offices is limited to a sketch of their
external structure. So far we have not been able to determine their
eontents or their historical evolution.eg

B. Essential Characteristics
The first question to be settled about Francis's Offne of the Passion

is its title-Was it given by the author himselfl The surviving docu-
ments bear no title at all. Marianus of Florence (d. 1523) tried to supply
one: fficiutn in hatwrern Dornini Nostri Jesu Christi ("Oflice in Honor
of Our Lord Jesus Christ').% The wording Officium Passionis ('Office of
tlw Passion') has been favored sinoe Luke Wadding's edition.es Others
feel that this heading does not do justice to its contents. Hilarin Felder,
for one, maintains that strictly speaking it is an Offrce of Christ, not
just of His passion.eo L. Bracaloni goes so far as to suggest that the title

Alway), Abbot of Newminster (d. 1066). It would appear that the came name ir
erroneously mentioned twice in the list of abbots. See A. Noyon, :r.Dic-. Hist. Eccl.,
I, 651a.

92. V. Leroquais, Les brduiares manuscrits des bibliothdques publiques dc France, I
(Paris, 1934), p. X; ders., Les psautiers manuscrits latins dcs bibl. publ. ite Fr,l{I
(Macon, 1940-41). A number of manuscripts have the Offi.ce of the Cross, but none
ofthem dates back to the time ofSt. Francis. See Index, vol. 2, s.rnr. Croix, Crux, and
Passio Domini.

93. See esp. Leroquais, Les liures d,'Heures rnanuseits de la bihliothilque nationalc,l
(Paris, 1927), pp. 25-26. Apart from a few references, it lacks devotional or
historical perspective. See H. Leclercq, O.S,B.,Diet. Arch. Librg.,s,t.'0rffice divin."
Stadlhuber, in 'l,aienstundengebet," pp. 296-98, treats of a later period. We were
not able to eonsult Ph. Schmitt, O.S.B.,'I,iwes d'heures et usages b6n6dictins," in
Reu. Lihrg. Monosf., 13 (1927-28)3A9-2L.

94. In a lost work by Marianus Florentinus, Fasciculus chronicarurn Ordinis Minorurn,
bk. I, quoted inOp., p. VI[.

95. "Olfrcium Passionis Dominicae,'18. Pabis Francisci Assisiatis Opuscula (Antwerp,
1623), p. 380. See also J. de l-allaye, O.F.M. (d. 1661), S. .Flan cixi .4ssisiatis ... nec
non S. Antonii Pa.iluani ... opera omnia (Paris, 1641), p. 5L; Op. p. 126, "Offreium
Passionis Domini." Also in H. Boehmer, Analekten zur Geschichte d,es Franziskus
uon Assisi (Itibingen-Leipzig, 1904), p. 107.
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Office of thz Passion originally designated the first part and was later
mistakenly applied to the entire OfIice. He writes that'tt could be
described as an appendix to the Offi,ciwn B. Moriae quin4ue per mni
ternpora ("Office of the Blessed Mary for five times of the yearn)."tr J.
Cambell also rejects the traditional title and opts fot L'Office de S.
FYangois ('Th,e Office of St. FYanris").sg

'We cannot lightly dismiss the position taken by these writers that
the Office encompasses, more than the mystery of the passion. The
solution to the problem, however, must be found above all in the
pu{pose of the writer. The above-mentioned authors restrict the open-
ingheadingre to the first part of the Oflice and seem to overlook the fact
that the following rubrics unquestionably refer to the Office in its
entirety.r@ We must also keep in mind what St. Clare's biographer
records: "She learnedthe Office of the Cross just as Francis, that lover
of the cross, @mposed it and often prayed it with the same love."101 If in
fact the Office of th.e Cross is the same as the Office of the Passion,
which is very probable,l@ there can be no doubt as to Francis's inten-
tion. Internal evidence indicates that the first portion spansi the greater
part of the liturgical year, the period from the octave of the Epiphany to
Easter, and from the octave of Pentecost to Advent, with the exception
of Sundays and feast days for which a special Office is prwided.lB
Moreover, an unmistakable reference to the mystery of the passion is
found in Matins for Easter and even more clearly in the Christmas
psalm. In the Easter Office, the hours from Prime to Vespers inclu-
sively are taken unchanged from the part devoted to the passion.lu

96. Felder, Ideale, p. 40t.
97. Bracaloni, 'l,tlffrcio composto da S. FranceEco d'Assisi,o in,Sfrid.i Franc., ser. 3, 12

(1940):251-65, esp. p. 253.
98. Cambell, Les hcrits deuant la critique, p.232, in an addition to the rubric "Si quis

voluerit dicere hoc olflcium b. Francisci." Boelmet, Analekten, p. 122 (Op., p. 148)
omits it without good reason.

99. "Incipiunt psalmi, quos ordinavit beatissinus pater noater Franciscus ad
reverentiam et memoriam et laudem PasEionis Domini," Op,, p. 126. We must
assume that Francis's original intention is r€flected in later nrbricg.

100. 'Et nota, quod sic dicebat istud olficium beatus Franciscus: Primo dieebat
orationem, quam nos docuit Dominus et Magister...", p. 126. The opposingviewpoint
can always bring up the argument that in the introiluctory note to the third schema
for Sundays and feast ilays the lsalmi ... Passionis" of the frrst part are clearly
distinguished from the "alii psalmi" (p. 140).

l0l. LePl30. [AnEnglishtranstrationofthe Legenitof SaintClareearrwL foundinClore
of Assisd: Early Documents, trans. Begl" J. Annstrong, O.F.M.Cap., (New
York-Mahwah, II88). See p. 219.-Translatorl.

102. Bracaloni, ufftcia, p. 252, defends the itlentity of the two OfIiceE: I certamente il
Serafreo non pud aver composto pit iliunUffrcio analogo. Ma probabilmentc non fu
lui a dargli il titolo." Cambell, Les 6crits, pp" 232-40, does not take the te:d into
consideration.

103. Op., p. 137.
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Consequently we are on the right track when we trace the original
inspiration of the Oflice to the mystery of the passion. Francis's choice
ofproper prayers for the great feasts ofthe church year evidence his
authentic liturgical spirit.los

C. Strusture
The way is now open to show the connection of Francis,s ffice of tlu

Passion with what we know of its antecedents.In its overall structure
it continues the trend of paraphrasing liturgical texts, a practice which
dates back to the Carolingian era. In the present state of researeh its
relationship to the 'T,ittle" and the 'Larp" Offues of the Cross can be
discussed only in terms of structurels whieh appearc to be modeled on
the smaller @aruus) Office of th.e Cruss. Like it, the hours of Francis,s
Oftrce are composed of an antiphon, which also functions as an oration,
and a loosely structured prayer. An adapted version ofthe psalm takes
the place of the hymn. L. Bracaloni points out that yye can detect a
iVlarian note in the Oflice from the fact that the antiphon and oration
are replaced by the prayer 'Tloly Mar5r.,, This detail shows that
Francis's Office of the Passion _had, a spiritual and temporal affinity
with the Blessed Virgrn Ma4r.1o7

D. Sufferings of Jesus
After this short historical outline we come to the text of the Office of

tlu Passion The first object of our attention will be the openingsection,
which was composed specifically for passiontide.ls

104. Ibid., pp. 138, 148; also pp. 140, L4!, 144,146. We can only asaume that Bracaloni
yas guilty of tin oversight when he wrote in Ufficio, p. 254, n. 4: an ricordo della
Passione si deve riferisi solo a questa prima parte..., assega.ata ai tre giorni della
Settimana Santa."

105. Bracaloni,-il- ufficia, p. 253, n. 3, appropriately quotes F. De Sessevalle, Histoire
gdndrale de l'Ordre ilee 8. Frangois, vol. 1 (paris, lg3b), p.252:,...11 nous dorure
[FranziskuE] la preuve que le eycle de l,ann6e chr6tienne influait r6ellement sur sa
pi6t6 et gu'il n'6tait pas peryr6tuellement au pied de la crois." We must remember
that for Alcuin and the church fathers the wordpassjo embraced the totality ofthe
Redemption, including the R.esurrection. See H.D. Meyer, "Alkuin zwischen Arxtike
und MA," inZschr. Kath. Tluol.,8L (1g5g), p. B4B. It wag in this broad sense of the
word, while accenting the mSrstery of the passion, that Fraucis used the title
Offtcium Passionb.

106. Fora thoroughgoing study oftheir hietorical development we would have to consult
_ - _ medieval liturgical manuscripts, a task which lies beyond our scope.
tO? . Santn Maria and, the corresponding rubric: Op., pp. LZ8, 126; dracaloni, tJffrcio,

p. 253. But we cannot write off the speeial character of the Offtce of thc possion, *
he does. He writes: 'Come un prolungamento di alho'Uffrcio canonico, e
particolarmente dell'Offrcium de Santa Maria." The internal connection of the two
Offices is clearly shown in their early history (see A, above). T,he Offtce of the Cross
does_notalwaysoccupythesameplaceinthevariousBoo&s offiouri'.SeeLeroquais,
Les liures d'Heures, pp.25-26.

108. See n. 86 above.
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Francis openst the Office with compline for Holy Thursday. The
rubricist indicates the reason:'?or on that night our Lord Jesus Christ
was betrayed and taken captive."lm A selection of psalm verses leads
him to the Mount of Olives and lets him listen to Jesus, sorrowful unto
death, pleading with His Father: "God ... You have placed my tears in
Your sight (Ps. 55:&9).tto All my enemies were planning evil [thinp]
against me (Ps. 40:8a) and they have taken ounsel together (Ps.

70:10c). They repaid me evil for You, and hatred for my love (Ps. 108:5).

In return for my love they slandered me, but I kept praying (Ps. 108:4):

Mi Pater sarlate, Ru caeli et tenuz [F]"' ne disesseris a me, quoniam
tribulatio proxima est, e/ [R] non est qui adiuvet' (My lnly Fatluti King
of leaten and, earth [F], do not learre me, since trouble is near and,lBl
there is no one to help.-Ps.2L:L2).With his eyes raised to his ultimate
vindication (Ps. 55:10) he continues:'Amici mei et proximi mei adver-
sunt me appropinquaverunt et steterunt, et prcximi mei lR7 de longe
steterunt" (My friends and' m.y ncighbors [ ] have drawn near and have
stood against me, and those who were close to me have stayed far
away.-Ps. 37:L2).1t2 'You have driven my acquaintances far from me;
they have made me an abomination to them. I have been handed over
(tmditus!) and have not fled! @s. 87:9). Pater soncte [F], ne elongaveris

109. Op., p. 126. See Bracaloni, tlfficia, pp. 254-55, n. 6, where he states without any
proof that the custom of counting the Offrce from Vespers to Vespers was not yet
common in Francis's time. See C. Durandus (d. 1296)' Rational.e diuinorum
officiorutn,bk.5, chap.3, no. 1 (Neapel, 1859), p. 344, where the OItrce is assumed
to begin with Vesper, although the author for reaEona of his own starta with the
nocturns. In the early Roman liturgl the hours begaa with Matins and Lauds. See

V. Raffa, F.D.P., ?ir} antichi i primi o i eecondi Vespri?", in' Eph. Lifrr'rg., 69
(1955):313-35.

110. T[e are giving the meaning of the verses anil the corresponding scriptural
references. We agree with T. Sauser, O.F.M., in his interpretation of the evente irl
the Garden of Olivee, Das 'Offrcium de passione Domini', eine Gebetsperle des hl'
Vaterg Franziskus," inSpirif,us etvito, S (1925), P. 119, antl Cambell, tres lcrits, p'

23?: "Angoisse de J6sus au jardin devant l'attituile de ses ememis et celle de Ees

amis." Bracaloti, tlfficia, p. 255, speaks in general terms: 'Un doloroso appello al
Padre, da parte del Giusto insitlirato."

111. Op., p. 127. The letter T" after words in italics indicates Francis's contribution to
tl" t"=t. But the appeal to the Father is taken from Scripture. Cambell',Les 6crits,
p. 237, refers to Matt. 26;3942; Joha 17:11; Luke 10:21'

112. The letter 'E" after words in italics indicatee the influence of t}ne Psalterium
Romanurn. Ttris verse is a typical e:rample of the interplay of the Psaltzrium
Gallicanum ard, t}re Psoltpriui Rotlanurn . Ilere and in the following we rely on B'
W'eber, O.S.B., Le Psautier Bomain et les autres anciens Psautiers lotlzs' Edition
critique (Vatican City, 1953). Francis's switching from one version to the other is
so[dproof that he was quoting from memory, a practice not uncommon in the
Miililie Ages. Even inthe lime of the fathers of the church it was taken for granted
that a monl< knew the Psalter by heart. See St. Eilpisch, O'S'B', 9er
Psalmenvortrag nach der Regula Benedicti," in Sfud. Mitt. Gesch. Ben' Ord", 59
(1941-42):105-15, esp' p. 115. See also Th. Klauser,'Auswendiglernen," inReall'
Antike Ch.ristenfrrm, vol. 1' 1030-39.
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auxilium tuum a ry.e lRt. Deus meus, ad ausiliunl meurn rcspice lR)
Gloly Father tFl tJohn 17:111, do not removeYour help from me [B] (ps.
2l:20); my God, look to mI Assistance,,[B] (ps. Z0:12).113

Thj" psalm gives us a deeper insight into Francis,s style of medita-
tion. He lets the various events that happened in the Crarden of Olives
pa*s before his mind. We are amazed at the skill with which he is able
t_o weave an ongoing narrative out of disparate psalm te:<ts. We hear
Jesus weep. We are there when He is ondemnedty the Sanhedrin. We
share His dreadful loneliness as He is abandoned by those near and
dear to Him. We look on while the traitor kisses Him and the soldiere
seize Him.

Yet there is something more profound. Francis reveals a marvelous
i_nsight into the spiritual sufferinp of the Savior, His unspeakable
disappointment and grief, His agonizing vision of His comini pessrion
an{His unfailing trust in the support ofHis heavenly Father]

Francis was not the first to associate the hour of iompline with the
arrest of Jesus. Abbot Rupert of Deutz (d. 1129) o,rote, ,Compline
rcminds us of that part of the Iord,s passion, when after Judas,s
departure He began to fear and grow wear;/, Mark l4:84).tra

The rubricist does not offer us a definite introduction to Matins. And
the psalm itselfdoes not contain any verse evocative ofa special scene
ftom the passion..T. Sauser observes: ,.\Me have some ini<ling of the
Gelings of the Savior when the soldiers seized Him and aragfo Uim
off to the court of the high priest.,,116 J. Cambell, who .*io to U"
unaware of Sauser's work, favors the more common title: .?rayer of
Jesus When He Was Insulted by Some and Abandoned by OthJrs."116
Without imposing our personal interpretation on Francis,-we can dis-

113. See the two preceding notes,
114. Rupert of Deutz, O.S.B.,- Se.divinis otEeiis," I, l, c. 7, pL l7O, 1Ec. He generally

takes a middle ofthe road posifion. He sees the reference to Christ'E Resurreetion as
11_applied mganing of the text. See Stadlhuber, Laienstundeng&et, p.2g0. For a
dillerent, earlier view: ibid., p. 2g9. For a later period, pp. 2g4,i00_1, SO+ ,r. fSO.But for Peter Damian (Op., p. l0: ,De ho"is' 

""norri;s," ". iiZ-'Ul, 227ab)
Compliae, no less than Prime, celebrates the mystery of the mogi blessed Tlinity.
Dur-andusspeaks in the same way as F rrrncig: RLtianLU A*. e, 

"l^p. 
i 0, lro. r , sZZ,

while St. Bonaventure in D9 s:x alis geraphim, cbap. ?, no. 6, 
'anil bffni".^ a"

Passioni Dotnini, vol. 8, pp. 14ga, tbZb and tSgb'refei only to ih"i"t," iurial. See
*"- -.J. Ryan, S.J., Irish Monasticism. Origins anit. Early Diuelopment
(Dublin-go+, 1_931), p. 336, and the article by A. N"obels, .I- sy-toii"*" tito"giqo"
dgns les 6crits du m.6.," inAnn. Uniu. Cati. buuain, ZS ff Sifl, pp. aSZ_Og, .,'_,p.
45,1-58. H. L'Abb6 G. Payen has a short study which relies princip"Uy on Aop"* of
Deutz.

1 I 5. Sauser, Officiurn d.e passione, pp. I I g-20.
116. Cambell, Les Acrits, p. 2BZ. For a broader treatment see Bracaloni, tlfficia, p.256.

As in Complins (see 
.n. 10g) ,,e con pit pressante riehiesta di aiuto n"il,aggra.ra"si

del pericolo mortale."
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cern a certain appropriateness in the psalm as a night or early morning
prayer. Francis's reasoning seenrt to correspond with Durandus's
interpretation of nocturns in the ordinary time of the church year, and
Bonaventure's for the Lauds ofthe ffice of tlu Passioz:'because it was
in this night that Christ was seized and mocked by the Jews."117

fitis explanation finds support in more than one verse. At the outset,
Francis hears the Savior cry out in the night to His Father for help:
'T-ord, God of my salvation, I cry to You 6y [R] day and by nighf,'(Ps.
87:2). We are made a\ rare of Jesus'union with the Father as expresed
in the words of Psalm 21:10-12.118 We are present that night in the
house of the high priest as Jesus is mocked by the guards (Luke
22:6*45): 'You know My disgrace, and My confusion, and My shame
and My rgnominy''(Ps. 68:20).11'The historical reference is even clearer
in the verse: "O God, the wicked have risen against Me, and they have
sought My life in the assembly of the mighty, and they have not placed
You in their sight" (Ps. 85:14).1m A godless mob--significantly the
psalm calls it asynagoga--attacks its helpless victim. Yet even in these
straits Jesus submits IIis will unconditionally to the Father: "Yotr anp
My most holy ?ather [F], my Kingand My God" (Ps. 5:3).121

Some may regret that the saint did not delineate more fully the
historical details of the passien. But Francis is not interested in a
photographic portrayal ofthe Gospel scenes, or in apocqphal stories.
He goes straight to the heart of the mystery to Jesus'obedient submis-
sion to His Father.

It is perhaps more dillicult to find a connection in Prime with the
sufferinp of Christ. J. Cambell sees only'h morning meditation." L.
Bracaloni frnds "an appeal to divine mercy ... joined to a grateful
remembrance of benefits received." Cambell refes to the rubric at-
tached to the psalm:'t{ote that the above-mentioned psalm is always
said at Prime."As a matter of fact it occupies this place on all Sundays

1 17. Durandus, Rationale, bk. 5, chap 3, no. 2, p, 345; Bonarrcn'turc, Offi.cium Passionb
(Laudes), vol, 8, p. 154b: Somine Jesu Cbriste, qui hora matutina pro salute
humani generis tradi, capi, ligari, flagellari, colaphis caedi et conspui voluisti..,.'
Francis joins matins and l,auds. Read also the remarkable study by Ansebn der
Schotte [von Dryburgh], O. Praem. Later, O. Carth. (d. l2l2l3), 'Liber de Ordine,
habitu et professione Canonicorum O. Praem.," sermo 9, no. 8: Ptr 198, 526c. See
also F. Petit, La Spirituafit| d,es Prdmontrds aur frf et XIII sidcJas (Paris, 1947),
pp. 22L-22; Ryary Irish Monasticism, p. 336. Peter Damiran, 9e horie canonicis,"
c\ap. 2, PL L45,223-24, finds the Parousia iir Matins. We must note, however, that
with the exception of St. Bonaventure, the writers mentioned above are talking
about the Oflice ofthe universal church.

I I 8. Op., p. 129. For the meaning of B, see n. I 12 above.
119. Ibid.
t20. Op.,p. 129.
121. Ibid., p. 130. See also 2Epfiid 88: '?osuit tamen voluntatem guam in voluntate

Patris...." For the meaning of F, see n. 111 above.
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and feasts with the exception of the Christmas grcle.tn This broader
view may have determined the selection of the better-known verses.
T. Sauser does not appear to be aware of this problem. He detects on
the one hand the unjust judgment brought about by the testimony of
false witnesses, and on the other hand Christ's praise of ffi who will
bring to^^naught the designs of His enemies and punish His calum-
niators.la In Francis's time it wasl oommon to associate prime with
Pilate's condemnation of Jesus. Amongothers, Bupert of Deutz writes:
"Our l-ord, already spat upon, loaded with insults, and shackled for our
sake, stood beforc Pilatd' (It[att. 2Z: 1].-31). The thought is repeated by
Bonaventure and Durandus, and is found inmanyeditions of theBooik
of Hours.w

We must realize that the text, with the exception of half of a nerse
and a short personal addition, is taken entirely from psalm b:6. In its
mystical sense, which certainly occupied Francis's mind, the Savior
expressm His unshaken trust in the powerful protection of His Father,
and even as He calls upon Him He is certain that He will be heard. He
speaks of His passion in the past tense. He recalls HiS victory over the
craft of His enemies, and is moved to a songof praise: .I will cry to My
nlos! lwly Father [F], the most high, to the Lord, Who has done good to
Me" (Ps. 56:3). "God has sent His merry (manutn) [R] and His truth. He
has snatched My life tBI (Ps. 56:L5) from the strongest of My enemies
and from those who hated Me, since they were too strong [E] for Me"
(Ps. 17:18).1s

We can understand why the saint chose this psalmltr for passiontide
and for other feasts of the year. During Holy Week Francis's thoughts

122. Cambell, Les dcrits, p. 237; Bracaloni, Ufficio, p. 256, n. l. See also Boehmer,
Analekten, p. 111. Op. p. 131 omits the addition.

123. Sauser, Officium d.e passione, p. 120.
124. Rupert of Deutz, 9e divinis olfrciis," I, , d. Z, PL L7O, 13b. Anselrn der Schotte,

'tiber de Ordine ... O. Praem.," sermo g, no. 8, Ptr 198, E26cd, bringe together a
number ofevents ofthe passion :under mane (see also n. 1lZ above). Bonaventure,
De sex alis Seraphim, chap. 7, no. 6, vol. 8, p. l4ga. See also Offtciunt passionis,
15,1-55; Durandus, Eotianah, bk. 5, chap. 5, no. 1, p. 868. Concendng tirre Buk of
Hours, see Stad-lhuber, {,aienstunilengebet,, pp. 260, Zg4, B00 n. 105. See also p.
298n. 100, p.299 n. 106.

125. F.or the meaning of F and R, see nn. 111-12 above.Manum represents mercy in ps.
56:4. For a prototype of evangelical conversion see Ps, E4:21. Ilere is another
striLing example of Francis's habit of quoting from memory. Beeause of the
similarity of the opening words of Psalm 56:4 and Psalm 1Z:1?, he unwittingly slips
into the seeond one but then returns to Psahn 56. lhig peculiarit5r is a good
argument for the authenticity of the work. Any writer who was forgini the saint,s
authorship would certainly have been more consistent in quotingthe psalms.

126, Op., p. 130. The text of the Vulgate anil the more recent one of the pontifieal
Institute differ in many respects. Of course we must use the text that was avail,able
to St. Francis. For the meaning of his contemporary text see B. peter Morant [von
Oberbrirenl, O.F.M.Cap., Das Psalmengebet (Schwyz, lg48), pp. 651-85;
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are focused on the trust of the suffering Savior. Despite the enormity of
human malice and ingratitude, He looks forward to His victorious
Resurrection and casts Himself into the arms of His Father. The
psalm's reference to a "snare" and'litfall" conjures up the perjured
witnesses and the foregone decision of the Sanhedrin to condemn Him
to death, though we cannot prove that all this was in the mind of
Francis.

At first glance we seem to find the same problem with Tbrce as with
Prime. Thus J. Cambell see in the psalm only'the anguish of a totally
ctushed man."ln One might well ask whether this idea exlrausts its
ontent. Since Francis lived a:nid the religious movements of his time,
not in some isolated hermitage, a glance into the preceding and con-

temporary scenes is important. The author of DeVrginifofe, attributed
to St. Athanasius, relates this hour to the passion of Christ. The
association is repeated in the following enturies and concentrates on
the condemnation by Pilate and the Crucifixion.t* Closer to St.
Francis's time, Rupert of Deutz linked lbrce with the crowning with
thorns and the crucifixion. Other historical parallels can be found in St.
Peter Damian (d. L072). Like St. Augustine, he solves the problem of
the chronologlcal discrepancies between Mark 15:25, Matthew 27:45,
and Luke 23 as follows: 'Mark states that the Lord was crucified by the
tongues of the Jews at the third hour. The other evangeli$s say that He
was fastened,to the cross with nails at the sixth hour."1a

G. Castellino, S.D.B., Zibro dei Salmi (furin' 1955), pp' 153-62. For an
interpretation of the te:d of the Vulgate, see St. Augustine, Snarr. in Ps. 56," Corp.
Christ. 39, 69L707; Pe.- Beda, {n Ps. Librum eregesis," Ptr 93, 779-82 (stammt
jeilenfalls von Manegold von Lautenbaeh, Can. A [d. c. 1103]. See also H.
Weisweiler, S.J., inBibfioo, 18 (1937), pp. 197-204).

12?. Cambell, Les 6crits, p. 237; Bracaloni in his Ufficia, p. 256, employe general terrns:

"[fn lamento con implorazioni per le oppressioni dei peccatori contro il GiuEto."
128. See Stadlhuber, $as Stundengebet der Laien im christlichen Altertum," itZschr.

Kath. !luol.,71 (1949):17?-83. Hippolytus (d. 235) rnust be reckoned as the fust
reliable witness (idem, p, 144). See also M. Aubineau, S..,5,es 6crits de S. Athanase
sur La virginit6," itrReo. Asc. Myst.,3l (1955):14L73. For the medieval period, see

Stadlhuber, 'l,aienstundengebet," pp. 289-90,294,299 n. 106, 300 nn. 107-8' 304

n. 136 u.O, See also the followingnotee.
129. Peter Damian, 9e horis canonicis," c, 3, PL t46, 225tr', He depends on St.

Augustine's text,'Enarr. in Ps. 63," 4: Corp. Christ., 39, 810: "Sed ille [Pilatus] dixit
in tum sententiam, et iussit eum crucifrgi, et quasi ipse oeeidit; et vos, o Judaei,
occidistiE. Unile occidistis? Glailio linguae....'-Anselm der Schotte, {.,iber de

Ordine ... O. Praem.," sermo 9, no. 8, Ptr 198, 526d: Alora vero tertia linguis
Judaeorum crucitixus est; hora tertia a Pilato Il,agellatus estl hora tertia corona a

militibus spiuea coronatus est, hora tertia coceinea veste indutus et in derisum
adoratug est" (eee n. 117). See also Ryan, Irlslr Monasticbm, p. 336; Rupert of
Deutz, 9e divinis officiis,'I, 1, c. 3, PL L70, 1&-14i Bonaventure, De sex alis
Seraphim, ehap. 7, no. 6, vol. 8, p. 194a (Geisselung)i Off. Pass',155ab (I&euzweg).

Durandus, Bationale, bk.5, chap.3, no.1,369, combines the interpretations of
Peter Damian and Augustine.
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_ For T. Sauseq Tbrce in Francis,s Offre recalls the role played by the
HT#fl*urator and the Jews'insistent demand for the death pen_
any.-- rlls vrew deserve some attention. After Christ omplained in
the words of Psalm ll:?-Bthat His enemies have trampf"a iii* down,
He continues: "All My enemies have been thinking 

""ii tf.i"gs against
Me; they set an evil plan against M",, (ps. 40:g, g). d

The psalmist's e:ipreesi ons uerburn iniquum(bvil word' ) and consil_ium ('an evil plan,,-ps. Z0:10) can easily be refemed t; the death
sentence wrung from pilate. Verses from ps. 21:g and g0:12 follow and
speak of mockery and derision(dcriserunt, abiectio, opp*irium).
_ Il "rry 

case, Ibrce !3s the physical and moral sufferinp of theSavior in mind as He offers the;-to His heavenly f"tfro iL psalm
ends on a note of confidence,,,O holjr Father IFI (John 1Z:11), do notkeepyour help from Me, but look to My defense,'Cp". ZigOl*-

Sext, since it coincided with the hour of the Savior,s Crucifixion,
flf"df held_a special signi{icance for ecclesiasti*f *rit"*.#
{ippolytus of Rome (d. 2S5) 

"rptain the origin of Sext by lh" f"ct that
!.he 

Saviol _hrrg upon the cross at the sixtfr fro"r.rdeU'Uoi-Rupert ofDeutz could write several centuries later: .At tfre sixtfr froui, ihri*t th"Iord was raised on the cross for our sakes, that H; *igiia".* 
"Uthinp to Himself'(see John l2:82).1sa

Both Bracaloni and Cambell are \rcry cautious in their inter-pretation_of the psalms used for Sext. Bracaloni thinks that Francis
'bewails the evil the Just One suffers in return for the gooa ffe did, and
He asks His Father for help.,, Cambell sees only..anguish at the pros-
pect of {il sufferrngs." T. Sauser on the otherland-believes that the
saint is following the way of the cross.ls None of the for"gpfi 

"r.pf*-tions seem to dojustice to the text.

130. Sauser, Offtcium dc passione,pp. 120_21.
131. op.,p. 132; Sauser,b1tr"ir*'ir'p*rioii,pp.Lhvzl.ForFseen. 111 above. Inthepsalm the four passag_es fronr-psalm ii'ttt" classical p;ph.ti.-;lm of thepassion) occupy a pro_minent place. For a resum6 of the i"t"ip""t ti*'of1U" .t rrr.t,fathers, see J. Dani6lourga{., lt psaume 21 ilans la cat6chLe p"1"i"iiqo",. io f,aItlqilon; Dicu, ro.4e (I957):I?_84-. ror individ; il;;;;;t lt i:ri.o, z,arc

d.ei Salmi, pp. 68-26.
132. See n. 128 above.
133. Stadlhuber, Sfrindengebet im Altertum, p. 144, lb4, 156, l?LgB. For a further
_ - development see the work of the ""*" "otio" 

rrrentioned ia n. 12g.
134. Rupert of Deutz, ,Dedivinis officiis,, I, t, 

". 
i, ii-ll}, f l". il"'"f"" fiya'-, Irish

Y^r:F!:r:!1.p. 386; peter Damian, "f,i" irori" canonicl,, c. l, pL 14i,225b: "InpaErDulo crucrs est pro_omnium salute suspensug." See also Anselm der Schotte,
'f,iber de Ordine... O.. praem.,"sermo g, no.'g,pZ 1gg, b26d:.IIo"" r"ro 

".xt., ip"eSacerdos et hostia, in ligrro elevatus est et clavis in ea affrxus est., See alsoBonaventure,Desexali^sSeraphim,chap.Z,no.6,vol. A,p,tlii;Oy1.iass., 155_56;
, __ Durandus,Ratianale,bk. 5, chap. i, oo. 1, i?0-
135. Bracaloni, tlfficio, p. 256. The a-uthor misses the point of the psalm. FranciE is not
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In the first part, Francis quotes Psalm L4l:2.i.Apart from the fiact
that 

_he 
used this psalm on his own deathbed, the words .My spirit

failed me" (Ps. 141:4) are an unmistakable allusion to the death rgo"V
of the Savior.ls All the other verses, too, clearly refer to one suffelrini
unspeakable agony on the cross. fire Bedeemer crie out in a loud voice
to the Father (Ps. 141:2-3). His enemies spread the snare before His
Get. The Crucified knows that He has been abandoned by 

"ll 
(p". L4l:4,

5; 68:9)."Because ofyou I have sustained abuse, while onfusion coners
My face" (Ps. 68:8).18? Franeis has the IVIan of Sorrows continue:,,Holy
Father [F] (John 17:11),1s zeal for Your house has consumed Me,, (ps.
68:10). With a seleetion of verses from different psalms he sees Christ
lmkingback on His sufferings: the scourging (ftagell,a),the bloodthirsty
enemies and persecutors, the false witnesses, the unjust sentene and
above all, man's ingratitude. The Redeemer breaks out one more in a
cry of absolute trust: 'You arc My most lnly Fath* [FI, My King and
My God'(Ps.5:3).13e

No1e, too, very early borrowed its special character from the Gospel.
According to the Synoptics, the Savior yielded up His spirit at the ninttr
hour (see Matt.27:45-50). Hipollytus's Ordo lias a liturgical hour to
commemorate the death of Christ.lao St. peter Damian is citing an early
Christian practice when he writes: ,tlone, too, has its own-claim to
honor, for at that hour the Lord is said to have completed the mystery
9{ Hi" passion and yielded up His spirit.,,1a1 Although the psalm for
None in the Office of tttc Passion,like that of Compline, is rich in
content, Bracaloni gives it only pessing reGrence.l€ CambeU sums, up
the prayer under the general headings:'Sufferinp, Death, and Resur--
rection." T. Sauser, too, sees the None psalm pnoclaiming at once the
sufferings of the cross, the redemptive death of the Savior and His
victory.1a-

praying to the Pather; he is listening to Christ praying to the Father. See Cambell,
Les 6crits, p. 237; Sauser , Officium, dc passiane, p. t2L-.

136. ICel 109.
137. Esser and Harilick, Schriften, p. p. L77.
138. For the meaning ofF see n. I I I above.
139. Op., pp. 13%.33. For the meaning of F gee n. 111 above.
140. Stadlhubet, Sfirnd.engfuet im Altertum, p. 144. Likewise St. Cyprian, 156; for

Athanasius, 177; for the Middle Ages see Stadlhuber'g second rtudy as given in n.
128.

141. Peter Damian, 'De horis canonicis,, e. l, PL L45, 225c. See alEo Ryan, Irish
Monasticism, p. 336; Rupert of Deutz, ge divinis ofEciis," I, 1, c. 5, pi l7O, l4b;
Anselm der Schotte, "Liber de Ordine ... O. Praem.,,sermo g, no. 8,p! t98,526-27;
Bonaventure,De sex alis Seraphirn, chap. ?, no. 6, vol. 8, p, l4ga; Off, pass. L56ab;
Durandus,Sotionab,bk. S, chap. 8, no. 1, 321.

142. "Si_rappresentano gli odiosi trattamenti contro il Giusto..., e .egue il suo appello al
Padre, che lo esalterire egiudice dellaterra" (Bracaloni, Uffrcia,p.256).

143. Cambell, Les 6crits, p. 237; Sauser , Offtcium d.e passiane, pp. L2L-ZZ.
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An analysis of the liturgical hour itself reveals its significance.ie
The psalm borows from Lamentations 1:1.2: "O all of you who pas.q
along the way, lmk and see if there is any sorrow like my sorrow."
Whose voice is this? Since Christ speaks in the first person of His death
and Resurection, the question can be answered with certainty: the
dying Redeemer looks for sympathy. Francis thus closes this self-por-
trait of the lMan of Sorrows with a number of verses from Psalm
2L:L4-L9.

We present the thoughts of the hour as they occur: 'Many dop have
surrounded me; a pack of evildoers has closed in on me. They have
divided my garments amongthem, and for my tunic they have cast lots.
Ttrey have pierced my hands and my feet. They have opened their
mouth against me like a lion ragingand roaring. All of mybones have
been scattered, and my heart has become like melting wax. My tongue
clings to myjaws, and in my thirst they gave me vinegar to drink." In a
bold leap from Psalm 21:16 to Psalm 68:27, Francis speaks of Jesus'
death: 'They lwue led, m,e into thc dust of deorh [R], and they have
added grief to my wounds."16

In this synthetic psalm Francis is not limiting himself to any one
event ofthe passion. After the verse quoted above, Francis has the Lord
enter a conversation with the soul: "I haae slept and haue risen [R], and
my mnst lnly Father tFI has received Me with gloqy''(Ps. 3:6; 72:24).rao
The saint goes beyond the passion. Although he intended the psalm
itself for Good Friday, he transcends the historical details of Jesus'
death and moves on to the vision of the glorified Christ in heaven.

At the close of the hour, Francis reverses the direction of his prayer.
Up to now he has Christ speak to the soul in psalm verses, either in
their original form or adapted to suit his purpose. Now the saint
himself addresses the Lord in praise: "[He] hos redeem.ed [F] the souls
of His servants with His uery own most lwly Blood [F], and will not
abandon all who hope in Him" (Ps. 38:23).147 He then lifts up his gazetn
the end of time and aflirms with marvelous faith: "We krwus, for [F] He
@mes, fo, IRI He will oometo judge justice" tFl (Ps. 95:12).1s

L44.
145.

Op.,pp.134-35.
Ibil., p. 134. For the meaning ofB see n. 1 12 above. Instead of"deduxerunt," Psalm
121: 16 has "deduxisti."
Op., p. 135. For the meaning ofB and F, see nn. 11 1-12 above. Since the two parts
of the verse are intertwined, it is diffrcult to determine the precise influence of the
Bornan Breviary, which, however, is eertainly there.
Op,, g. L35. For the meaning of F and B see nn. 111-12 above, For "de proprio
sangu.ine," see IIeb. 9:12. The Parisian Psalter, Bibliothlque Nationale, Coislin 186,
and the Ambrosian have '5n eo" instead of 'tn eum." See R. Weber, Psautitr Romain,
68b.
Op., p, L35. For the meaning ofF and R see n. 11 1-12 above. The repetition ofthe
word quoniam is noteworthy, as is the emphatic future ueniet, which is found only

146.

147

l

148.
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We can devote less space to Vespers. We plan to discuss the individ-
ual details of this hour in another article.rae Besides, the passion theme
is not stressed in Vespers. Bracaloni calls this hour: 'A canticle ofjoy,
beeause God has so wonderfully wrought our redemption through
Christ." Or as Cambell puts it more suceinctly:'Bejoice!You have been

redeemed!" T. Sauser is more e:<plicit in relatingthe content ofVespers
to the triumph of the risen Savior.ls

Unrestrained joy breaks forth in the opening verse, even in the
sorrowful seasonof Lent for which the Offrce was composed. "All you

nations clap your hands.... Shout to ffi with a voice of gladness" (Ps.

46:2). Francis gives us the reason for such great joy: 'The most holy
Father of heaven, our King before all ages, has sent His beloved Son

from on high, and has brought salvation in the midst of the earth" (Ps.

73:L2).15r At this point in history the Lord effectdrl our redemption
through His death on the cross. The very thought of it releases a new
wave of praise in the soul of Francis. Significantly he emPloVs the same
verse for all the hours of the Christmas Office.152 Here, too, he does not
stop with words and feelinp. We are called to respond to Christ's death
*ith our own willingness to bear the cross. "Offer up your bodies and
take up His holy crxls, and follorr His most holy commands even to the
end' (Luke L4:27 ; 1 Pet. 2:21).153

He adds a verse that deserves further consideration: 'Let the whole

mrth tremble before His face. Say among the nations that the Lord has

ruled from a tree" (atigru--+s. 95:9-10). The wo1{s aligno are found

in the second edition of tt e Office of tlu Passion-lil The interpolation
dates back to an early Christian copyist. It is not found in any authen-
tic text of the Psalter. It appears for the first time in the Veronese

in the Mozarabic Psalter of Alcala (Madritl, Univ. Centr., 31), though of course

Francis was not aware of this detail (Weber, Psautier Bomain, p' 237b) Terrann is

replaced by izstitiam,For an evangelical prototype, see Pss' 74:3,7L:2'

149, Inlhe article Die chrisblogischen Ansclwuungen iles hl. franziskus'
150. Bracalonitllffi.cio,p.256;Oambell,Lesdcrits,p.237;Sauser,Officiumdelnssione,

p.122.
Lll.'Op.,pp. 135, 136:'Quia sanctissimus Pater de cocla [F], Bex noster, arlrt'e socculd

tit i";'*t d.itectum Filiutn auurn ile alto lPl: et lFl 'operatus est' salutem [B] in medio

Li"""- (Ps. ?3:12). The personal aililitions ofFrancis are a form ofpoetic license'

See Gal. 4:4; John 3:17; Eph. 1:6; Ps. 143:7. "Ante saecula" is also found in 1 Cor'

1:7. See Cambell, Zes dcrii, P. 237,
162. Op.,pp.147-48. We hope to explain this psalm in an article on the "Christmas piety

oiSi. i'""tt"i"." Meanwirile, see our articie 9e Kerstviering nau Greccio in het licht
van haar tffd," in Ftanc. I*uen, 40 (195?):163-??, esp' p' 170, n' 41; 41

(1958):21-27.
153. bp., pp. 136, 148. See n. 111 above. Cambell cit'eg the aources for the text inZes

Airi6,'p.23i aw.1 Cor. 6:15; Lttke L4:27; Matt. 16:24. See also Matt' 10:22; 11:29;

Luke 9:23; John 19:17.
154. Berlin, Cd.thzol. tat. Lg.6,f. 95r (12. Jh): Boehmer,Anolekten,p'IJ'I, and p' 114 n'

l. The reading is not found in the famous Cd. 338, Bibl. Com'' Assisi'
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Psalter and was later incorporated in a number of Latin versions
grcluding the Roman psalter, which Francis trimsef certainly krrewj*
From the time of Justin Martyr (d. 16b) a numbers of fathlrs of the
g!urc!, including St. Augustine, defended the reading. Ct" 

",ora" 
o

ligy-_foya apennanent place in the liturry in the *"Il-k ro*r, hymn
Vailla Regis, by Venantius Fortunatus (difr shortly afterO00).itu" 

---
Internal and external evidene makes it highly probable that these

words were used in Fr_ancis,s Office of th,e posOoz. mrey show that in
the mind of the saint the royal dignityof Christ on the "*o** linked
with the ancient Christian tradition 6fioy orrer thebeatapasir.m---
. As an appendix for the feast of the Ascension, Francis adds a profes-

sion of faith in the mystery celebrated_on that day, ana tUe verse tom
None about awaiting Christ,s coming.ls Wthout Llirrg**"e of it, the
saint once more draws on earlier Christian *rrr"""]A" early as St.
9rn"qn (d. 258), Vespers had as its motif the S;;d b;i"g orCh"i"t.
Peter Damian wroteso_beautifully: .A!_!he time of VespeiE, the holy
church of the elect is led to her spouse.,,l&

155. H. Les6tre, Le Livre i(s p2aupes (paris, lgg?), p. 460, and esp. A. Allgeier, Diealtlateinisehen psalterizn (Freiburg im Breisgau,'l-92g), p. f OS. Bj"id;" the psalters
**{y mentioned, it is founal in tt 

" 
tttitarri's., Saint_Germa;,4-;"bi., Chartres,the Mozarabic, in two Coptic translations, and ilr " C"""t_Copti" ?i"gr".r.t fA.

^c:pi[9, 
o.S.B., segnavit a.lig:lo," in e uest. Liturg. parolrs.,l iii{z>ri*95, esp. p.93). It i.E superlluous to point out thai Francis olten made usi it ii. psattcriurn

Itomanum.
156. Justin, 'Apologira," I, no. 41, and Tial. cum ft4rh.," no, ZB. See D. Ruiz Bueno,

Pa.dres 
-apolagistus grie_gos: Bibl. Aut. Crust. Madrid, i}Sai W-.-Zii "rra 

leS_el;Tertulliran, 'Adversus J,udaeos,, c. 10, no. 12: Corp. Clrlrt.,'Z,ig7g; Co-*oai..,,
"Carmen apoloseticgp,] v. 219-b ,CSEL lS,1B4; Augustine, €;;. inig. 9b," no. 11,C9rp. Christ. 39, 1850; Arno!1us-!{re yognser,'"Coirmentarii i" pi.;ii-S3, 469_64..Op.,p.136-37, esp. p. 185. He did not intioduce the inte"pof"ti"ii.to tle hxt, butcommented on it. See.also Leo the Great, osermo 

ES de pasEione-Oiii"i," 
". 

f , pf,
1a, ?4"; Cassiodor, "Erpositio in pEalterium ," pL 70,6g0"d; V;;;;i"s, Vexilia
Begis, in "IVIiscellanea," 1.2, c. 7,ptr gg, 95_96 (frrst draft); C"Lg"tlh" Creat, .tn
I:ech." I.1, hom. 6,-no. Lg_, pL 76t g34c; "Gloasa ordiaari,a, Lib." i"-.," pL lLB,1005-6 has both readings. See also peter i,ombard, An ps. davidicoE coimentarii,,PL \91,882cd, has our reading: {lel secundum aliam litteram." I}ris ieading wasused in tJne Comm.emnra.tio prueis -up to the time of mout r."eniih.ng" in the
9*aa_ry.1" any case it was known in-the elerzenth and twelfth centurieE in Rome.
See.G.M. Tommasi, C.R. and A.F. yezzoei, C.R., Op. O^.,"it. ir-ii$i)sorialia etaltiplunaria Romanaa Eeelesioe (Rome, 1?4g), p. f OO"U. S* 

"bi1orr"r.oto"","\Iitis mystica," chap. 18, no. 2, vol. g, p. 1g3b, n. g, *h"ri mist of the
aforementioned writers are mentioned. In his Liure d.es psa.urirr".aeO JiO. Les6tre
does not give credit to Lactantius,

157. See in the Canon of the Mass: .Unde et memores": Jungm ann,Missarum Solcmnia,.ol. 2 (Vi"n"", 1958), ?p. ?71-]4._yor early Chrisrirai anirud; 
"";;i;" example,

BJ.-Leclercq, in B. Dolle, O.S.B., Laon b drand: Sermons,"if. i ii"li", rSaSl,ip.
14-15.

l!8. Op., pp. 13il37, esp. p. 185.
159. For Cyprian, gee Stadlhubet,-Stundmgebet im christlichen Altertu.m,pp. lb7, 1gB.

See also Peter Damian, ,De horis ."rr-ooi"i"," c. 4, pL t45,226b. Foriiore on the
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We can conclude, then, that thre Office of the Passion is certainly not
to be considered "a work with no great significance for an historical
evaluation of the saint," as W. Goetz writes in his otherwise excellent
study of the sources.'* On the contrary, it affords us a profound insight
into Francis's thought----something very important for our understand-
ingof his devotion to the pqssion.

The houre of the Office of the Passion of Christ reaffrm what is said
in the other writinp. His profound insight into the Savior's spirit of
sacrifice and obedience to the heavenly Father is to be found in all his
works about the passiorr.ltl Despite the occasional affective tone of
Franeis's meditations, we cannot find any emotional outbursts or de-
tailed delineations of individual events. It is easy to detect here how he
was influenced by the unadorned narrative of the evangelists and the
austere simplicity of the Roman liturry. And, like the rest of his writ-
inp, the Office of the Passion teaches us our obligation to carry the
crGtst.

Itte Office of tlu Passioz goes beyond the scope of his other writinp
in some respects. Thus Francis manifests an awareness of the beata
passio as well as of the passio dolorcsa. His unbounded joy over the
Savior's victory always accompanies his deep compassion for the Man
of Sorrows. Finally, we should point out that Francis was not unaware
of the role of Christ as Kingreigning from the throne ofthe cross.In the
third part of this study we shall investigate whether the biographer's
picture of the saint is in accord with Francis's devotion to the paesion
as found in Francis's writings.

LastSupper,seeRupertofDeutz,'DedivinisoIfrciis,"I. l,c.6,PL 170, 15a;Anselm
der Schotte, 'I,iber de Ordine ,.. O, Praem.,'sermo g, no. 8, Pl 198, 526-27; ...

Bonaventure, 9e sex alis Seraphim", chap. 7, no. 6, vol. 8, p. 149a; Durandus,
Ratianab, bk. 5, ehap. 9, no. 1, p. 373; Bonaventure, Off. Pass.,157b deutet die
Vesper auf die Szene derdepositia und PietA.

160. W. Goetz, Die Quellen zur Geschiehte d.es hl. Franz uon Assisi (Gotha, 1904), p. 48,
n. 1. For an opposite view see P. Sabatier, Examen de quelques travaux r6cents sur
les Opuscules de saint Frangois," inOpusc. Crit. Hist., vol. 1 @aris, 1903-14), pp.
159-60. Bracaloni, inhisUfficia, p. 262, doesn't seem to appreeiate the depth ofthe
Officium Pa.$sionis. He writes: *Questo Ufficio ... pure nella complessitlr dei suoi
modi, si ha da dire alquanto povero di contenuto (!), di originalitA limitata e di forma
piuttosto primitiva."

1 6 1 . The pl,ace of the Lord's Prayer in Francis's piegr will be studied more in depth in the
article mentioned in n.29.



Part 3

Francis's Devotion to the Passion in the Light of
Biographieal Sources

There is a temptation to compare Francis's own writinp about the
passion with the oldest biographies. But with such a bewildering vari-
ety of sources, some grouping of passages is unavoidable. This of murse
entails the danpr of breaking the sequence of events. We shall en-
deavor, however, thrcugh cross-references to preserve their internal
and historical nexus. In this third part of our essay, we shall first
discuss Francis's vision of the croes and his devotion to the passion;
then we shall take a closer look at the role of the passion in his own
striving for sanctity.

The modern reader of medieval hagiography is often taken abackby
its heavy emphasis on supernatural ooeunences. Where a modern
writer would try to understand the saint's spiritual development in
psychological terms, the medieval biographer felt compelled to explain
it through the direct intervention of God. Thanks to the exhaustive
work of the Bollandists, the critieal Catholic hagiographer of today
treads the middle ground between miracle mania and miracle pho-
bia.162

Ttrough we do not immediately accept every farfetched, unproven
miraculous tale as Gospel truth, we should not reject the aeounts of
credible and reliable biographers, even when they relate extraordinary
events.It would be both dishonest and unhistorical to exclude a priori
the very possibility of miracles because of our intellectual or cultural
bias.1ffi This is not to say that medieval miracle stories do not require
the application of sound critical norms to separate the wheat from the
chaff. Franciscan miracle tales, like all others, cannot be detached from
the background of their times. Their authors share to a greater or
lesser extent the lack of critical acumen and the preoeupation to ediff,
commonly found in medieval writers.le

162. See C4 30 (1960):129-45. The most valuable studies ofthe Bollanilists hae been
gathered recently by R. Aigain, L'Ilagiographie: ses sources, *s methd.es, son
histoire (Paris, 1953). S"e pp. 178-85 on medieval thirst for the miraculous. For a
classical example see Caesarius of Heisterbach, O.Cist (d. 1240); J. Zahn,
Einfiihrung in die christlich.e Mysril (Paderborn, Lg22), pp. 448ff. For a study of the
individual motifE that recur in bagiographical writings, gee also H, Giinther,
Psychnlagie der l*gends: Studietu zu einer wissenschaftlicfun Heiligen- Geschichte
(Freiburg im Breisgau, 1949). The author relies on theLegenda aurea of Giacomo da
Yarazzo (da Voragine), O.P. (d. 1298).

163. See A. Feder, 5.1., Lehrbuch der historiscltpn Methodik (Regensburg, l92l), pp.
224-3L.

164. We have already made reference to it in our Introduction.

40
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A. Apparitions of the Cnrcified in the Life of St. Francis
What we have said about the need for a critical attitude is all the

more important as we proceed to investigate the visions of the Cruci'
Iied in the life of Francis and their significance in the framework of his
devotion to the passion. Earlier writerst were very naive. It is difftcult to
pass judgment on the supernatural origin of any given revelation or
apparition with any degree of certainty.'* We will therefore take a
criticat look at two apparitions which St. Bonaventure relates to
Francis's devotion to the passien. Thereupon we must evaluate in
particular the Crucified's speaking to the Poverello in the chapel of San
Damiano.

If we are to take the Seraphic Doctor's account at fare value, Francis
had a night vision associated with the mystery of the crossl as early as
1205. Celano already gave the gist of this event in both his lives, though
in somewhat different form. According to Celano, the merchant's son
and an unnamed nobleman lvere preparing to undertake a journey to
Apulia. He had hopes of winning the spurs of knighthood by fighting
with the papal forces. Since 1202, under the command of Walter of
Brienne, they had been defending Pope Innocent III's right to aet as
guardian of Frederick II, then a minor, against the pretensions of one
Markwart ofAnweiler.

As the young wariors eagerly pressed forward to their rendezvous
with destiny, Francis had a night vision in which he saw his home
"filled with the trappings of war: saddles, shields, Iances and other
weapons."166 Bonaventure adds some further details to Celano's story.
Francis saw in his vision "a splendid palace full of military weapons,

emblazoned with the insignia of Christ's ctross."167 Hilarin Felder be-

165. See esp. J. de Guibert, SJ., Lepns ilc thtobgie spiifirclle, vol. 1 (Toulouse, 1946)'
pp. 288-300. See also Gabriele Di S.M. Maddalena, O.C.D., Visioni e riuelaziani
nella oita spiriarule @lorerre, 1941), eEp. pp. 144-66 for the strict criteria required
for judging the authenticity of the supernatural character of alleged visions. See

also K. Bahner, S.J ., Visionen und Prophezeizngez @reiburg irn Breisgau, 1958)'
profusely illustratedby Th. Baumann, S.J.

L66. lCel 4tr. ln 2Cel 6 there iE mention of a twofold vision 5rr quo varios apparatus
armomm et sponsam pulcherrimam cernit.'It is possible that the biographer
deriveil this plausible detail Later on from the confidants ofthe saint and made use
of it in his Seonil Life.In view of medieval disnegaril for historical iletail it is also
possible that the biographer combinee the vision of the bride (1Cel 7) with that of
the weapon4r. See F. Van den Borne, O'.F.M., 'Voornaamste feiten uit het leven van
Franciscus in het licht van de higtorische Lritiek," in Sint Franc. S (195?):176-81;

A. Fortini, Noua uita ili S. Franesa (Assisi, 1959), \rol. 1, part 1, pp. 227-30, and
vol.2, pp. 183-86.

t67. LMaior I 3. See olro LMaior I 3; AnPer 5; V. van Ortroy, S.J., in MisFran, I
(1902-5), p. 36b, writes: "... cruciatis resplendentibus clypeis'" Through an
oversight the editor omitted "cruciatis." See G. Abate, O.F.M.Conv., Noui stud.i sulla
leggendaili S. Francesco dettadei'be annpagnrl, 39 (1939):249. This readingwhich
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lieves this detail to be authentic and links it with Francis,s plan to take
part in a erusade to the Holy Land.t* But we should probatly be more
correct to look on it as a legendary trimming added by the Seraphic
Doctor. A ertain convention of medieval hagiography requires strong
emphasis on the miraculous. Here, too, we detect Bonanenture,s at--
tempt to explain the spiritual career of the holy founder in terms of
mystical theolory. Another passage of his l\fiajor Life reinforces this
conclusion, where he considers the vision of wealrcns decorated with
the cross as a crucial turning point in Francis-,s spiritual develop-
ment.1oe The unprecedented eveni of the stigmatization rca Cehno and
Bonaventure, who was e\rcn more impressed by it, to base the entire
spiritual life of the Poverello orclusively on the crcss.rr0

After describing Francis's courageous retreat ftom his march to
Apulia, and his kissing lhe leper, the Seraphic Doctor relates an appa-
rition of the Crucified which antedates that of San Damiano:

One day while he was praying in such a secluded spot and became totally
absorbed in God through his extreme fen or, Jesus CtU"t appeared to him
fastened to the cross. Francis,s soul melted at the sight, 

"rrd 
th. memory

of Christ's passion was so impressed on the innermost recesses of his
heart that from that hour, whenever Chrisf,s crucilixion came to his mind,
he could scarcely contain his tears and sighs, as he later revealed to his
companions when he was approaching the end of his life. Through this the
man of God understood as addressed to himself the Gospel texa "If you
wish to *-" &lrpe, deny yourself and take up your cro6s and foliow
me" (Matt. L6:24).

This story is found only in Bonaventure. The other sources have
nothingwhatever to say about it. This fact taken alone cannot be used
as grounds to reject it. The argument from silence on the part of the

ltherryree depends very much otr Anper does not contain the title .%genda S.
Francisei Assisiensis, tribus ipsius soeiis hucusque adscripta." In both accounts
some unknown person is introduced who shows Francis the lahce hung with arms
and anrgwerg his questions.

168. H.Telder, O.F.M.Cap, Der Chtistusriuer aus Assisi (Zurich-Altstetten, 1g4l), pp.
48ff.

169. LMaiarfrII 10. For Bonaventure's choice of the sevenfold division, eee J. Batzinger,
Die Geschichtstheolagie des hl. Bonauenrhzru (Munich, 195g, pp. zi)tt): -fir" number
se\rcn expreaEes ia a speciral way the totality of any reality, wliether of God, or man
or the world." See p. 167b (index).

170. It is amazing that more recent biographers are Eilent about the differences and the
resulting 

"1rli:ql 
problems, e.g. O. Englebert, Vie de S. Frangois d,Asslse (paris,

1947), pp. 64ff. F. van den Borne, itrVoomaamste feiten, "".o." 
to rely on Celano,g

account. See also Part 5 E 1 below: ,Bole played by Francie,s Devotion to the
Passion accordingto Thomas ofCelano and St. Bonaventure."

171. The-passagee borowed_fro y 2Cet 10-1 1 are printed in a dillerent type size by the
publishers. SeeLMaiorl S. For Franeis,s return and the kiss of the leier a*LMaiar
lII 5. For the latter see Part B B 4 below: Srancie's Mystical Veieration of the
Sulfering JesuE in the Sick and in Nature Symbols..
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earlier biographers is not definitive. Bonaventure himself seems to
have been aware of the problem involved in being the first to speak
about it, since he bases it on Francis's sharing it with his intimate
mmpanions.

But Bonaventure's general untrustworthiness in handling historical
data raises some doubts. He likewise adorns the alleged apparition of
Christ with phrases borrowed from Celano's account of the speaking-
crucifx of San Damiano, and adds the further detail that the saint
entered ug)n a life of self-denial as a result of the vision. In fact,
Francis needed no visions to call him to a life of self-denial. According
to Bonaventure's own account, his heroic renunciation took its in-
eption from his kissing the leper, which oocured before the dubious
apparition referred to above.lz Further suspicion concerningthe genu-
ineness of the vision is aroused by the fact that the biographer later
lists it among the "seven visions of the cross, which made him a living
image of Christ srucilied."l?t Given the critical problems involved, the
alleged apparition deserves no further attention in our study of
Francis's devotional history.

On the other hand, the so-called speaking-crucifix of San Damiano
demands serious consideration. In a lengthy article, Leone Bracaloni
investigated the miraculous crucifix mainly from an artistic and histor-
ical viewpoint, while IGjetan Esser lvasr conoerned about restoring the
original text of the prayer Francis said after the crucifix spoke to him,
and establishing its religious significance.lTa Although later biogra-
phers, includingBracaloni, have had oeasion to discuss this extraordi-
naEr event, as far as we are aware a satisfring detailed study is still
lacking. We shall make no pretensions about exhausting the subject.
Our aim will be to scrutinize the sources and look at the content of the
legend from the viewpoint of devotional history.

t72. See nn. 10 abovc and 187 bclow, and Part 4 B below: "Francis'r Following of thc
Crose through Self{enial." Our interpretation di{fers from that of Gratien (de
Paris), O.F.M.Cap.: S..Frongois diAssisi'SopersonalitA, saspirituoliE (Paris, 1928),
pp. 43fr, and Vitus a Bussum, O.F.M.Cap., De spiriaralitate franciscana (Rome,
1949), p. 10, who presupposcs the genuineness ofthe apparition.
See n.8 above.
L. Bracaloni, "Il prodigio Crocifrsso che parld a S. Francesco," in Sfrtdi Franc., 3d.
ser., 2 (1939):185-2L2; K. Esser, OaE Gebet des hl. Franziskus vor dem Kreuzbilil
in San Damiano," in FSren 34 (1952):1-11. See I B above: ?assion in Francis'c
Prayerlife,'esp. n. 34. lhere I enlarge on and add to the halting judgment of I'.
van den Borne ir;.SintFranc.l (1955):56. SeeL.U. Gnocchi, O.tr'.M., {n quale anno,
mese e giorno il Crocifisso parld d S. Francesco," in Sfridi Franc., n.s., 12
(1926):274-79. ?robabilmente il colloquio del Crocifisso di S. Dami,ano a Francesco
awenne circa lEsaltazione della S. Croce, forse il giorno stesso nel quale 18 anni
dopo ricevette il santo le S. Stimmate sulla Verna." His "so-called proofs'are
worthless.

173.
t74.
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First a few remarks about the setting of the San Damiano event.
Shortly after kissing the leper, Francis visited the ancient chapel,
which was about a kilometer south of the slope of Assisi. At the time it
was in a sad state of disrepair. Obeying an impulse of grace, he cast
himself down in prayer before the image of the eross.176 The picture,
still preserved in the Poor Clares' Convent of Santa Chiara,176 is
painted on a board cut in the form of a cross and is firpical of the
Umbrian school with its richly--adorned images of historical persnn-
ages. Under eastern, and more specifically Syrian, influence the un-
known artist surrounded the body of Christ with other figures. Painted
on linen stretched over an untouched walnut frame, the figure of the
Crucilied is sharply delineated. He does not hang there as a man of
sorrows, but stands straight up as the triumphant Redeemer, without
pain, with His eyes wide-open.'The legs reach straight down, parallel
to each other. The arms are outstretched in a gentle curve. The head,
with its slight beard and long parted hair is framed by a halo and is
slight_ly bent to one side. The open eyes look out in a friendly man-
rter.t'fr7

T\ro panels open on either side of the body of Christ. Ib the left, as
seen from the viewer, they portmy Mary and John; and to the right
Ivlary Magdalene and Mrry, [h" rroth"" o-f J.-o, as well as the centu-
rion and another hardly identifiable figure (a soldier?). In the two lower
corners of the center panel are diminutive figures of Longinus with his
lane, and Stefanatus with a reed and sponge. On the horizontal beam
of the cross are six rather lifelike angels. The top of the vertical beam is

t75. 2Cel 10ff. Bonaventurc (LMaiar ll l) depends on Celano for his wording and is in
esEential agreement in his aecount of the occurrence. Although he still speake of a
self-revelation of the saint to his trusted eompanione, there can be no queetion of
independent evidence, for reasons given in no. 2 ofthe text. lhe same must be said
of .LJS 13ff. See G. Abate, ia MisFran 39 (1939):253ff, 386-88. For secondary
witnesses s* 2Cel; SCel lli LMaior frI 10, D( g.

176. We nely oa Bracaloni, Il prod.igioso Crociftsso, esp. pp. tgLh}l. The author
presents, though with some resenrations and pereonal obsewations, the conclusions
of the famous work of E. Sandberg and Vavali, Za Croe dipintn italiana (V'erona,
1929), pp. 154fr, 622-24. Bracaloni deserves credit for calling attention to the
Syrian inlluence. Syrian monks came to Umbria and built a monastery on the model
of Mt. Athos on Monte Luco in Spoleto (p. 198, n. 1). To appreci;ate the meaning of
this reference we mugt remember that the Syrians were the first to ghow signs of an
affective devotion to Christ. J. Stierli, S.J., Die Herz,Jesu-Vereh,rung wm Ausgang
der Vtiterzeit bis zur hl. Margareta M. Alarcque (Frieburg irn Breisgau, 1956), pp.
78If, anil in the same book: Cor Saluatoris, Wege zur Herz-Jesu-Yerehrung. "I\e
cross forrrerly was in the monastery of tbe Sisters of St. Clare in San Damiano,
When they moved to their new home of Santa Chiara, they carried it with them (p.
191ff). The rneasurements are: Length (without.the stand): 2.10 meters; width: 1,30
(P.201).

177. K. Krinstle, Ikonographie iler christlichen Kunst, vol. I (Freiburg im Breisgau,
1928), pp. 457ff.
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deeorated with a group of happy angels bearing a medallion showing
Christ's Ascension into heaven. The image of the Crucified, painted in
Iively colors, can be either over or underestimated from an artistic
viewpoint. It was done shortly after the year 1100.1?8

In his Second. Life of St. F?ancis, Thomas of Celano recounts for the
first time how Francis entered the chapel of San Damitrno, alrezidy

changed interiorly but still uncertain about what direction his life
should take. In this state of mind he knelt before the crucifix to get a
clear idea of what the Inrd's will for him mightbe. Suddenly the Savior

called him by name: 'Francis, go, repair my house, which, ast you see, is

falling completely to ruin."lB Amazed and trembling, Francis almost
fainted. But he had the presence of mind to declare his willingnes to
carry out the command of the Lord. It is easy to understand how he

mistakenly thought it meant to rebuild the little chapel, crurhbling
with age and the neglect of its owners. Only later would he realize that
his divinely given message referred to 'that church which Christ re-
deemed with His own blood."1m

Before examining the words themselves, we must establish the his-
torical reliability of Celano's account. It is only natural to ask why the
biographer makes no mention of the incident in his First Life. But if we

recall the circumstances under which the two lives were written, the
omission presents no great problem. Cdlano wrote his First Life as is
well known, at the express command of Pope Gr.gory IXbetween 1228

and L229, without having had a chance to study all the sources. The
Second. Lifewas commissioned by Crescentius of Jesi, minister general

of the order. Celano worked on it between L244 and 1247 and availed
himself of the material provided by several companions of the saint.181

firere is no reason to wonder why the biographer, who *as not one of
the first friars,.only later came to know certain important event that
took place in the early days of the order. A quick glance at the two

passages in the First Life between which the apparition should logi'

178. L. Bracaloni, Il Crtcifisn, pp. 191. 203. When the cross was restored by Roslia
Alliano in 1938, the sedes'of;aints under the footrest came to light once mdre, but
it is not possibie to determine tbeir significance. The author suggests that they

,"p""""rrf S.ir,t" Darnian, Rufin (patron-of Assisi), the Archangel Michael, St' John
th'e Baptist, and Peter and Paul. I'he precise age ofthe church cdnnot be determined
with any certainty. See Storia di S. Damiano in .r{ssisi secondo nu'ouo ricerche
(Assisi, 1926), pp. 1-25, esp. pp.3-4.

1 7 f . in I3S. G. Abal,e writee, S""o.i""o, rronne vides quod (haec) domue mea deEtruitur?

Vade igitur et repara illam mihi' (p. 38?). Ifwe are to accept the demonstrative hoec

as origf,nal, we must e:<clude any rlference to the contemporary moral cornrption of
clergr and laity. ttriE is a free rendering of Celauo's text.

18O.2Cill. For an account of Francis's.work in reconstructing the church, see L'
Bracaloni's San Danniano, pp. 27-56.

181. Seelntroductionabove,t.12.Se.also GtaqThomasuonCelano,pp' 32-33' 38-39'
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cally appear shows that Celano was, unaware of the historical sequence
9f 

we1ts. Alter speakingof the beautiful bride Francis was to marry he
immediately goes on to tell of the sale of the bale of cloth and the horse
in Foligno- Upon his return, the happy merchant notied the dilapi-
dated condition of the chapel and gave tle local priest the money to pay
for its restoration."'The biographer does not kriow wfrat prompiea ffris
business deal, which was !o have rrery serious *o""q.r"rro. However,
if we are aware of the vision, we can understand *ty tt" merclrant,s
son acted as he did. So the historicity of the event at San Damiano can
be validated by biographical contexi, the unanimous testimony of the
early writers, and vouehed for by Francis,s special veneration of the
cres. From the viewpoint of critical norlns, wfri"tr will be disc.ussed
later, there are no serious difficulties, even though both Celano and
Bonaventure relate the speaking+ruciiix to the htZr stigmatizaiionfr

Next we must consider a personal observation of Celairo. He charac-
terizes the appearance as ,h thing unheard of in our times.,,lr tfrf il
nottrue. T.t is surprising that Celano, a man otherwise so well versed in
medieval hagiography, would overlook other instanes. While St. Ber-
nard was contemplating a crucifix lying on the floor before him and was
3!""IJg kiss it, 1n arm reached out-from the orpus and embraed
him.'- Rupert of Deutz relates that early orre -orrring he kissed the
crucifix behind the altar of oyr Lady's qlipa and .,as I-gazJupon the
cross I beheld the Son of Man alive."lts hhe experierice of St. John
Gualbert is well knov*'n in Italy. After magnanimously forgiving the
murderer of one of his kinsmen, he entered a church 

"rra 
.fi" saw the

crucifix in this same church bow its head toward him as if to thank him,
$ause out of respect for Him he mercifully pardoned t i" 

"rr"-y.,ffiWe cannot con@rn oureelves here with the genuineness of these ac-
counts, but they are not isolated. Ursmar Beliere tells of a number of
similar occurren@s found in the chronicles of the Benedictine O;de;.r.t

782.lCeI7.
183. $re shall take this up again in part B B I below: {mpression of the Spiritual Wound

ofLove." See n. 8 above.
184. 2Cel 10.
185, 'S. Bernardi vita et res gestae,,'-1.2, chap. 7,pL Lg5,41gff, quoted by E. Dumoutet,

leChristselanlachair_etlaoieliturgiqrnaun..d.(p"rl", igiZ), pp.'Ze_Zl.
186. Rupert of Deutz, 9e gloria et honor-" Filii homini. supei Vrt. i ii,"it iee, 1SSO4

and col. 1601. See E. Beitz,Bupertusuon Deut* SeineiVerkeund.d.iebildenae Kunst(Cologne, 1930), pp.80ff. For the dilference to Bernard,e vigion ofthe cross, seepp.81-82.
187. Andreas-von Strumi, 9.9.B:y9U.,(d. 109?), Vita g. Junnis Gualberti,chap. l, no.

3; Acta Sanctorum, S Ju,ly, B28 a. See also ihe commenta4r, 2ggLBOOab. "!\eVita
is republished in Ptr 146, Z6Zc. See aleo B. euilici, "Gio;'Gualberto . l" ,ifo"-"
monastica," in Arch. Stor. ItaL, gg (1941), disp. 2, 12il_82, where the author defendE

- ^ ^ !|e_aultrenticity ofthe religious experience. 
-

188. U. Berlidre, O.S.B., L,oscase bhn1dictine des origines d ta fin du Nf sidcl.e (pafis,
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Must the talking-crucifix of San Damiano be considered a divine
locution, or simply a pious self-deception, or even as, a hallucination
brought on by a fevered imagination? We can eliminate the last possi-
bility in spite of the attempts of some rationalistic critics to depict the
historical Francis as a victim of "religious madness."lte If we assume
that the speech was of divine origin, we must ask further whether there
was a physical impression on the external sense organs of sight and
hearing, or whether it was a subjective experience. In the first case
there would be a question of external perception; in the latter, of an
imaginative vision or hearing.ls

There are other possible explanations. In accord with the teachinp
of the great Spanish mystics, St. John of the Cross and St. Theresa of
Avila,101 and the findings of modern religious psycholory, such mystical
experiences are to be considered as secondary divine operations. That
is to say, God works "directly on the spiritual center of one's personality,
either by means of sanctiffing grace or through mystical gifts of the
order of infused vision." This inner e:rperiene then overflows to the
internal senses, producing sensations that have all the earmarks of
external perceptions. Numerous traits oommon to hallucinations and
supernatural visions lead to the conclusion that both are governed by
the same psychological mechanisms. The distinction lies in the differ-
ent effects produced, and in the content of the vision. If it is of supernat-
ural origin, the content of the mystical experience exceeds the psychic
erpabilities of the visionary.le

If we could accept Celano's words as Gospel truth, we would be
spared any further problems. He looked upon the speaking-crucifix as

t927), pp.231ff. See aleo Cdsarius von Heisterbach, O.Cist., Dialagi miraculnrum
(J. Strange, I-III [Cologne, 1851*57]). See also N. Tamassia,Fronew ili Assisi e la
sua l*ggenda (Cel) (Padua, 1906), p. 117. Another question is whether one will
agree with the author that Celano simply borrowed the inciilent fiom the
Cistercians anil attributed it to St. Francie. Further accountg ofthe vision ofthe
cross can be found in H. Gtrnter, Psycftolagb der l*gend.e, pp.229fr.

189. G. Portigliotti, S. Francesco d.iAssrsi e lz epid.emic mbtiche d.el Meilia-eoo (Palermo,
n.d.), pp. 8&-93. A psychiatric study. See esp. p. 84, where the author relies more on
Murillo's well-known painting instead of historical sourceE. The following have
come to the defense of Francis's mental health: F.P. Calamita, La persona d.i 8.
Francedn dlAssrsi (Assisi, 1927), and L. Gualino, LUomo dAssisi (furin), 1927),
esp. pp. 35-41.

190. See K. Rahner, Visianen, pp. 7G88; II. Lais, in Lex. Tluol, Kirche, utr,
Srscheinungen."

191. See Gabriele Di S.M. Maddalena, Visionie iuelazioni,pp.4T-72.
192. See L. Monden, S-J., inlex" Tluol. Kirche,a.tt.Erscheinungen II. Psychologisch."J.

Mar6chal, 5.3., Ehtiles sur la psychologic dcs mysti4ues, vol. 1 (Parie, 1938), pp.
l2r-27, quoteil by Gabriele Di S.M.M. inVisiani, p. 76, n. 47: *Io non voglio
pretendere che la testi debba considerarsi eome perfettamente dimostrata; ma non
si pud negare che le sue posizioni si,ano seri,amente attendibili" (p. 77). See also K.
Rahner, Visionen, esp. pp.42If.
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a physical'tisiort'' and "auditiort'' produced by direct divine interven-
tion. He write: '"The painted image of Christ crucified moved its lips
and spoke."

Bonaventure make no mention of this detail-that the lips of the
crtrcified actually moved. But he does enlarge on the aocount of his
predecessor, upon whom he depends in two instances for his choioe of
lvords, and explains the external nature of the message as follows:,TIe
heard with his bodily ears a voie coming from the &oss, telling him
three times...."1eB

We cannot, of course, rule out a priori the possibility of a crucifix
whose lips pronounced words. But taking into onsideration the histor-
ical naivet6 of medieral legends, and especially Celano,s tendenry to
exagerate, the modern rreader would be hard put to accept his account
without serious reservations. It bristles with so many diffrculties that
we can safely accept the story of the moving lips as a literary embellish-
ment of something that had a historical basis in fact.le

The nature of the conversation has not been fully explained. The two
biographers never doubted that the words from the cross were exter-
nally audible.les Such external phenomena can, of course, be an oea-
sion for self-deception.ls fn view of the positive fruits of Francis,s
experience, the possibility of demonic inlluence must be ruled. out.le?

In his life of Francis, Francesco Thrducci sugests another explana-
tion which moves the whole problem to a differlnt plane. He believes
that at the moment the Poverello entered the chapeihe felt an intense
mmpassion for and identity with the sufferinp of the Crucified. In this
exalted state of inner sorrow he became keenly aware of the sad state
of the ruined chapel.Immediately the thought came to him that Christ
was ordering him to restore it: 'In the mystic condition of spirit in
which Francis found himself ... this mental verbalization became a
ommand proceeding from the mouth of the image, and in his highly
emotional state he seemed really to hear the voice of the Crucified

193. 2Cel l0; LMaior II 1. We may ignore the detail about the threefold (ter d.icentem)

1dfr9ss, It is just another proof of Bonanrenture,s predilection for putting a
Trinitarian interpretation on historical events, and we can without any Lesitation
reject it as legendaqr. See Introduction, a. 14 above.

194. See L. Bracaloni, Il Crociftsso, p. 188, n. 1: Anon e necessario che le labbra del
Crocifrsso dipinto articolarssero veramente la parole, dovendosi solo distinguere che
I'allocuzione soprannaturale fu esterna ed auricolare, e non solamente interna," For
the latter question, 6ee our text. For Celano,s biographical style, eee Infroduction
above.

195. See n. 14 above.
196. Gabriele Di S.M. Maddaleira, Visinni e riuelazioni, pp. 6?ff.
197. We should remember that the widespread apostohG that Francis exercised in the

church and eontinuea to exercise through his sons was somehow inspired by this
event. Bracaloni,(Il Croeifisso, p. 190) rightly sees a connection between the uode et
repara wlt};.tb.etolle, lege of St. Augustine.
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soundingaudibly in the silence ofthechurch.And he answered with his
own voice in an audible manner. The sound of his voice was like a
confirmation of the sound he believed he heard from the mouth of the
Crucified."let

What it comes to, then, is a pious illusion that God made use of to
instruct Francis. Appealing as this e:rplanation might appear at first
sight, it cannot stand the test of closer scrutiny. In the first place, it
assumes, without any evidence, that the saint was in an ecstasy of
compassion before he entered the chapel. Such an assumption }ras no
support whatever in Celano's biographies. Ttre sight of an image of the
Crucified while Francis was in a state of deep interior compassion did
not set this extraordinary sequenoe in motion. Rather, as we shall
show, it was the mystical experience that Francis had before the cross
that unloosed a special outburst of devotion toward the passion. Fur-
thermore, it is very unlikely that such varied impressions could have
combined in a moment of time to create in the beholder the illusion of a
formal command. We are not sayingthat there are no useful elements
in the Tarducci theory which might help point the way to an acceptable
solution.

Among all the possibilities we have raised so far, there remains the
theory of a direct or indirect divine origin of the words emanating from
the cross. Since it is highly improbable that there was some physical
vision and externally audible speech, there remains the possibility of
either a primary or secondar5r action of God on Francis's imagination.
Of course we cannot adduce convincing evidence for either alternative.
Celano's account can most easily be e:<plained by assuming a direct
divine action on Francis's internal senstes. But since this would postu-
late amiraculous intervention on the part of God,lee which is acceptable
only after other possibilities are ruled out, it will sullice for our pur-
poses to settle for an indirect divine origin.

The following mnsiderations favor the latter view. Francis was pray-
ing before the image of the Crucified, anxiously awaiting divine guid-
ance. The half-ruined chapel must have made a deep impression on his
sensitive soul. In such a state of mind all that was needed for his lively
imagination to assure him that the Crucified Himself was calling him
to repair the church wast an internal ommunication from God and, as
we siall explain later, the impression of a mystical wound of love.2m

198. tr'. Tarducci, Vita di S. Frances@ d.'Assisi (Rome, 1923), pP. 59ff; F. van den Borne,
Voornaam,ste feiten, p. L89:5oeh lif kt het ons, met Tarducci, gemotiveeril hierin ile
mogelSkheid bewust open te houden, dat het eerder een inwendig'gesprek' is
geweest in Franciscus' ziel.'

199. See Gabriele Di S.M. Maddalena, Visiani e riuelazinni, 9p.72-82, L44-62. See also
J. DeGiobert, Lepns de tMolagie spirituelle, pp. 292-96; J. Hermitte, Echtz und

falsche Mystiker (Lueerne, 1953), pp. 5&-66; Bahner ,Visianen, pp. 55-75.
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B. Mystical Contemplation of the passion in the Life of St.
Francis

A number of subsequent expressions of Francis,s devotion the pas-
sion must be linked with his experience before the crucifix of San
Damiano. For the sake of brevity we shall mention only those which
manifest a m5zstical nature.ml Among them are (1) the impression of
the mystical wound of love, (2) the affective compassion flowing from it,
(3) devotion to the five wounds of Jesus, and (4) the extension o-f hi.lo*
for the Crucilied to the poor, the sick and ertain symbols found in
natur6. His devotion to the cross, because of its prcdominantly ascetic_
devotional character, will be treated in a separate section.

200. Here we must once more take up the problem- of +.he meaning of Francis,s prayer,which we have discussed above in I B-: .The p"""io" i" f""i'"f" ni"y"r_f,if"." ftwould seem that the saint saw above all God in Christ who 
"poGlo iil irrt rio"fy.In our study ofthe place ofChrigt in the prayer life ofSt. Franeis, *. 

"U"U 
t "r" "r,opportunity to make reference to simil,ar pa*sages in his w"iti";:ft;bi"graphical

studieg give three other aspects oftlre mysteryif tU"io"". ffolur;;;;i"y treat ofthe extraordinar5r phenomJna that the fiiare iw in the p"""on of *r. hily fouode".W. .1"T therefore prescind f1om, a special treatmeujt of the "ubj*t withoutsacrificing completeness. Thus Bufino, t-he former dioc"""n p"ie"t ar.i-""Lon of SanBufino, saw .crucem arrream- de ore prodeuntem Francisci"?2 C"Ufg; iM;;;ii;;AnPer 12fr:, F. van Ortroy, BSab; Z3S 30ff). Likewise tt 
" 

oJirn" ,ffi of V."""",,
P-thg" Pacificus, saw Tranciscum duobus tranEversis ensibug valdJfulgentibus
in modum cnrcis signatum" (2 Cel 106). See also JCeI tr t Zlg; LMaiiilll g. Wfrif" St.Anthony was preaching at Arles in 1224, Brother Monaldus saw ..f . f""o"i"** irraere sublevatum, ertensis velut in cruce manibus, benedicentem fratr ii ttCd $),
See LMaior I\I 10.

201. The term tnystical" is understood in different ways by different authors. We cannottreat here these very divergent concepts. Ty'e sh.ti"irnpty poi"t."iti" lr"i.ua wayllthe term can be used, Mysiieal is useit to iadieate (1) in a b"oaa i"*", ""rr"ry a".p,
yrJ{ *1"p:f the supernatural by a soul that loves God or at teu"i i, in search ofhrm- (utamslaus Grflnewald [von Miinchen] O.F.M,Cap., Franziskanishe Mystic:
Versuch zu einer Darstellung mitbesonderer 

-Beruckwichtigu"g 
ao ni. i;auenture

[Munich, 1932], vol. 1, pp. 1-8y; (2) In a narrower orr"., i.y"Ii""l is applied to "anunusual experience a1d lgve of God proceeding fiom an irnmediii- epiritual
consciousnesE of the natural and supernatural opeiation of God;iA. M;;", O.S.G.,in Lex. Tluol. Kirche,s.v. Avfystik), We need not delve further into the various
e-xplanations provided by Catliolic authors. We refer the ";;;;; Ii"-Ut 

".to"" 
onthe subject. Without going into the psychologically oriented diff;;;;;; between

mystical and non- mystical e:rperienee,-we striss once more the wholeness of theChristian order ofgrace. This can be best safeguarded ifo," look opor. iysticism in
1*t"T Eense as any sp-e1ili9 supernatural eiperience. tt" t"ii"i,irrg siul attains
the divine virtues immediately in their supernatural perfeetion eveiTt ougl it aoesgrasp them in a reflective way. In the mystical state,-God," 

"op""o"t"""i-"""Uty i"erperienced as su1h, thrgugh. the gradual operation of gr";,-L*" iUoogl, io "confused manner. When there is question of Ct ri"ti"r, *y#.ir;, * ; ;;; case, the
9F"_""! experiences of the mysterious union of the baitized with the H..a of the
|Irstical lo-d1 must be taken into aecount. Besides th. g"rr"; U;;;toi", 

"* C.T11hl3, S.J,Dj exp*ientia mystia (Bome, l95l), pp. I, fS; ff. Vie""o, S..f., a,uirhrti.bus et donis uitac_supeinaturalis,.,,oi. f Gr-., f'gaAlSil, pillLf tS; n.Schrrakkenburg and o, Karrer, in Lex" Tttpol. tirche,lr.". ;cfrriLff_y"tik." s."
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1. Tlu Impression of thz SpiritwlWound. of Loue
Speaking of the voice from the crucifi:g Celano writes (ZCel L0):'But

because he experienced this ineffable change within himsel! some-
thing he himself was not able to express, it behmves us to remain
silent. From that time on, he was filled with compassion for the Cruci-
fied, and, as, we may devoutly believe, the stigmata of the passion were
deeply impressed on his heart though not yet on his flesh.'@ The
Seraphic Doctor speaks in similar terms after describingthe apparition
mentioned above.ffi

As the above text and others like it seeuu to indicate, the biogra-
phers have recourse to a mystical wound of lorrc to e:rplain the exter-
nally perceptible "compassion." The strong feelings of sympathy, which
must have been set in motion by Francis's experience before the cnrci-
ftx, can be understmd by Celano and Bonaventure only in the light of a
special imprinting of the love of the Savior in the soul of the holy
founder.e Though the writings ofthe Poverello himself offer no explieit
confirmation for this view, they do not contradict it. On the contra4r, as
often as they touch on the ovenrhelming love of Jesus for mankind
manifested in His redemptive sufferinp, they indirectly support the
interpretation sugested by his biographere.ru

If indeed Celano and Bonaventure are correct in their assumption,
one cannot acqrse them of artificial interpretation when they associate
the voice from the cross with the stigmatization e:rperienced by Francis
eighteen years later on La Verna. As we are assured by the mystics, the
wound of love flowrng forth from the soul at times produces effects in
the body as well.2m This is the meaning of the oft-quoted sentence of

also n. 66 above.
202, 2Cel 10. See abo SCel II: 'Ex hrnc profundo charactere impressa fuit corili eius

memorira dominicae Passionis..."
203. ',..Et memoria Passionis ChriEti visceribus cordis ipsius adeo impressa

medullitus..." (LMaior l5). See Part 3 A above: 'Apparitions of the Cmcified in the
Life of St. Francis."

204. Ilre artistic representation ofthe curcifxion in itselfcertainly did not anouse this
compassion in Franeis. Ae we have mentioned above (Part 3 A: "Apparitiong of the
Crucilied in the Life of St. Francis"), the Crucifred is depicted in a painless attitude,

205. See A. Cabassut, O.S.B., in Did. Spir., r.v. Blessure d'amour.' The author'r
explanation does not entirely frt the case in question. According to him, the wound
of love is that burning agony of a soul who loves God when she feels that her Beloved
haE withdrawn Hirnself, The activitieg described by the author, horyever (p. l72T),
agree with CeLano's account. For mor,e details about the trailition of the wound of
love in the bridal contert, see M. Bernards, Speculum Virginum: Geistigheit u.
Seel.enleben d,er Frau im Hoch,ntifrelnlter, (Colog:r.+Graz, 1955), pp. 188ff. See also
F . Ohly, Hohzlied,- Studi,en: Grundziige einer Geschichte der Holulicd.auslcgung des
Abendland.es bis um 7200 (Wiesbailen, 1 958).

206. Cabassut, Dict, Spir., s.v. Slessure,'where the reference is given. Of course the
wound of love, as the author rightly points out, must not be confused with the
stigmatization, though it is related to it. This whole question shoultl be explored in
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Celano: "Shortly thereafter, the love that was in his heart became
manifest in his body.'*

This explanation makes the spiritual asent of the saint more com-
prehensible. We cannot at this time prove that Francis was, a mystic in
the strict sense of the word. We simply take it for granted.* The
interior voice heard at San Damiano introduced the reeently converted
young man into the beginnings of his mystical vocation while impress-
ing on his soul the wound of lorrc as the foundation for his devotion to
the pqssie11.

2. Cosuffeing withthz Redeemcr
Celano describes the elfect of the speaking-crucifix in his Second

LiG: 'From then on he could never keep himself from weeping, ever
bewailing in a loud voice the passion of Christ which was always, as it
were, before his mind. He frlled the ways with his sighs. He permitted
himself no consolation, remembering the wounds of Christ. He met a
certain intimate friend, to whom he made known the cause of his grief,
and immediately his friend was moved to tears.'ffi

There is a parallel passage in another part of the Seeond Life. Celano
tells of an hour-long rapture when St. Francis, ovencome by a sudden
burst of feeling, sangFrench $trgs, which he aecompanied by pretend-
ing to play a violin on a stick of wood with an improvised bow.'This
whole ecstasy of joy would often end in tears and his song of gladness
would bring forth continual sighs, and amid groaning, he would be
raised to heaven, forgetful of the lower thinp he held in his hrrd.''1o

a separate study of Francis's stigmata.
207 , 2Cel lL . "Paula posl meaning "eighteen years' is an egregious example of medierzal

chronological inaccurary! ln LMaiar XIII 10, Bonaventure numbers Francis'E
experience of the crucilix as one of the six appa,ritiones crucis which led the saint to
the seventh, that is, the stigmatization. See n. 8 above. The relationship is best
brought out intr3S 14.

208, See the explanation given by Laurentius Casutt (of Falera), O.F.M.Cap., L'ereditd,
di San Franesco @ome, 1952). See Index s.v. nita di unione mistica." See also his
Die dlteste franziskanisch,e l*bensform (Graz, 1955). See Inder s.v. "IVfystik."

209. 2Cel l l. See also.Legenila ad, Usum Clari l0. St. Bonaventure, in -LMaior I 5 writeE
that as a result ofFrancis's experience ofthe alleged apparition ofthe Cnrcified the
thought ofthe passion was so impressed on his heart trt ab illa hora, cum Christi
crucifrxio veniret in mentem, vix posset a l,acrymis et gemitibus exterius continere,
sicut ipse postmodum familiariter rettulit cum appropinquaret ad fiiem." Leg. ant
3? (Delorrne, pp .22-23) place his meetingwith his friend at St. Mary ofthe Angels.
See Abate, Nzoui studi, p. 253.

2lO. 2Cel t2; LMaiar X 4. 9pPer, ed. Sabatier, chap. 93, pp. 270fr is in substantial
agreement. The mystery ofthe passion is emphasized and the affective tone is more
apparent. This is clear from the opening sentence: 'Ebrius amore et compassione
Chrieti..." We might mention, by the by, that the mystics single out this affeetive
sharing in the sullerings of Jesus as a boilily effect of the wound of love. See A.
Cabassut, in Dict. Spir., s.v.'Blessure d'amour."

I
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This second account reflects the knightly era in which the Poverello
lived. With his well-knolvn glft for mime and gesture, he played out the
role of Ciod's troubadour, until his merry song gave way to a deepfelt
sorrow for the pession of Jeus. Yet we would completely miss the true
meaning of the scene if we should see in it only the influence of chivalry.
In both events the mystical dimension is evident. His acting is primar-
ily a symbolic e:<pression of an interior spiritual experience of Christ.
The incidents show that the special mystical call of God was adapted to
mntemporary ideologr, and the Crothic life-style of the time was emi-
nently suited to Francis's natural gift for dramatic e:rpression of his
inmost feelinp.211

If we were to compare the two scenes with the saint's Affice of thc
Passion, we would immediately note a strikingdifference in the way he
gives vent to his feelings. In the liturgical composition Francis im-
merses himself in the internal and external anguish of the Lord, in His
incomprehensible love and absolute obedience to the Father, without
going into any detailed account of his physical sufferinp. Here, on the
contrary, he expresses an emotionally charged empathy with the suf-
ferings of the Redeemer.2" There is no point in spending a lot of time
probing the eontra.sts. We shall only pornt out that there are two
episodes from the life of the Poverello that must have made a strong
impression on anyone who happened to witness them. For an outsider
the inner dimension of Francis's devotion to the passion would not be
perceptible. We may say further that his absorption with the interior
state of the Bedeemer was his sorrowful lamentation over the pas'
sion.2'3

211. The following authorg stress the theme of chivalry too exclusively: Felder, Der
Clllli.stt sitter, pp. 142ff, 112i Casutt, L'ereilitd di S. Franesm, Inder s.v.

'Cavalleri,a"l van den Borne, Tranciscus-geest en franciskaatser" in' Sint Franc. 4
(1958):58ff. For a picturesque account see Feldet,Der Chtisfrrsittet, pp. 140-43; V.
van Corstanje, O.F.M., Sranciscus, de Christusspeler,' in Sint Franc, 2
(1956):?-25; S. Verhey, O.F.M., 5)as Leben in der Busse nach Frapziskus von
Assisi," ia Wiss. Weish,,22 (1959):161-74. For the fondness for spectacles of the
Gothic period, eee J.A. Jungmann, Missarun Solcmnia, vol. 2, p. 630a (index). For
the mystical meaningofthe second account, see Cabassut,L'ered,itddiS, Franesco,
p. 15.

212. For a theological evaluation ofthe "Condolere Cbristo et pie affrci circa eum'see St.
Bonaventure's I Sent. 1.1. al. 48 dub. 4, Op. Omn. vol. 1, p. 861b, We find the
alfective character oftbe scenes developed with countless varirations in the writings
of the Seraphic Doctor. See Bonifatius Strack (von Ramsen), O.F.M'Cap., "Das
Leiden Christi im Denken des hl. Bonaventuren," inFSiea', 41 (1959):129-62, 133'

138ff, 145,147.
213. We should mention here that the passion cif Christ is not cited as the only reason for

the gift of tears and the consequent gradual blindness of the saint. See Grau,
Thoma^s uon Celano,Index s.v. tnlirmity of the eyes" and s.v. 'Tears." See LMaior
V 8, Tlrere is anunconscious rhetorical exaggerationinZegendoad Usum Clwi lOt
'...et sacram Passionem meditatur in gemitu, l,acrimando die noctuque."
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This internal perception was not completely unknown to Celano. For
example, when he speaks about Francis,s predilection for the expres-
sion "for the love of God," he adds the saint,s admonition: ."Ihe lorrc of
him who loved us much is much to be loved.,, He goes to the heart of the
matter when he locates the motivation for Francis,s love in his contem_
plation of the passion.2'a ?he two texts cited above show clearly enough
that the biographer does not limit himself to a description of prrr"ty
subjective elementsbut goes on to take account of the mystical 

"fruoc-ter of Francis's experience of the passion.
3. HisVeneration of tlrc FiueWounds

Before we investigate more closely Francis,s mystical experiene of
the prrssion, we mus* point out that, surprisingas it may.""h, neither
his writings nor the biographers make any reference to a special derro-
tion to the five wounds or the pierced side of Jesus. The foilowing text
of Celano in which he describes the prayer life of the saint cannot be
cited as evidence: "\ilith fuiitful devotion he frequented only heavenly
dwellinp, and he who had totalh emptied himself remained so much
the lonpr in the wounds of the Savior.,r15

Apassage from St. BonaventurdsMajor Life would seem to indicate
Francis's devotion to the five wounds. After speakingof the vision of the
Crucified (we must prescind from a critical evaluation of its historical
character), the Seraphic Doctor writes: .Trancis,s soul melted at the
sight, and the memory of Christ,s prssion was so impressed on the
innermost re@sses of his heart that from that hour, whlnever Christ,s
crucifixion came to his mind, he could scarcely mntain his tears and
sighs.'416 As the wording indicates, St. Bonaventure is pamphrasing
Celano's aeount of the speaking-crucifix. His additions to thl earlier
writer seem to be less a description of a historical event than an
expression of his own devout sentiments.

It cannot be denied, however, that emphasis on the love theme in his
aontemplation of the passion, and Francis,s stigmatization, are asr.coci-
ated with the above-mentioned forms of devotion. But we are lacking
source evidence as to its extent. At any rate, we can assume that the
special character of Francis's devotion to the passion contributed to the

2L4. 2Ce1196. It w-ould appearthat the redemptive love of Christ is at least implicit here,
although in the context the general theme is the love of God. See ICeI-g4 for the
second passage: ?raecipue Incarnationis humilitas et charitas passionis ita eius
memori,am occupabant ut vix vellet aliud cogitare." For a critique sge n. E2 above,
and Part 4 E I below: ,Bole Played by Francis's Devotion to the passion according
to lhomas ofCelano and St. Bonaventure."

2L5.7Cel71.Seealso2CeI 11. SeeI.Bonetti,C.p.S.,I*stirnatedellapassiane.Dottrina
e storira della Devozione alle Cinque piaghe (Bovigo ,1952),pp, l2g_31.

2L6. LMaiorI4.
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development of subsequent devotion to the five wounds and especially
to the heart of Jesus amonghis sons."'
4. Francis's Mystical Veneralion of tlrc Suffering Jesus in tlw Sick and.
inNature Symbols

Several passages make it abundantly clear that Celano did not
overlook the mptical element in Francis's contemplation of the pas-
sion."8 Ttris is evident in his story of how the Poverello punished and
mrrected a eertain friar. fhning one of his preaching journeys he and
his companion came upon a poor man who was also ill. \{hile the saint
felt deep compassion for him, his companion could not refrain from
voicing a naturally human suspieion: 'Brother (Francis), it is true that
he is pmr, but perhaps there is no one else in the whole world that is
more covetous of wealth."

The saint severely rebuked him for his rash judgment and ordered
the friar to apologize without delay. He explained: 'Brother, when you
see a poor man, you see before you a mirror of the Lord aad His holy
mother. See in a sick person the sufferinp which the Lord took upon
Himself for us.'flle

The biographer then draws a somewhat overpowering conclusion:
'Tndeed, there was always abundle of myrrh with Francis (Songof Sol.
1:12). He always looked on the face of his Christ; he always touched the
Man of Sorrows who was acquainted with infirmi!y''(Isaiah 53:3).4

217. This is especially tnre of St. Clare. It is Eaid that she eompoaed a speciral prayer to
the frve wounds of Jesus. See F. Pennacchi, 'Leg. S. Clarae Virginis,"Assisi (1910),
p. 43. For Francis's devotion to the heart of Jesus, see L. Di Fonzo, O.F.M.Conv., {l
culto del Sacro Cuore ili Gest negli Ordi.i. Francescanif in. Cor J**^
Commentatinnes in Lifr.eras encyclicas Pii P. )fil 'Ilaurietis aquaC (fume, 1959), pp.
101-3: ?ur non rigultando da tesimonianze'dirette'un vero culto del Santo al S.
Cuore e forEe neanche alla piaga del Costato (p. 102)." See alEo pp. 103-37. Ar for
this devotion on the part ofhis spiritual sons, we need only refer to the following for
early writings: W. Lampen, O.F.M., "De spiritu S. Francisci in operibua S. Gertrudis
Magnae," in A-FII 19 (1926):733-52, esp. pp. ?46ff, and Stanigtras du Chambon-
Feugerolies, O.F.M.Cap., tr a dduotian d lhurnanit0 ilu Christ dans la spiritualit dc
S. Bonauenture (Lyon, 1932), p. 116; Colasanti, A SS. cuori ili Gest nel'Arbor Vitae'
(1305) di llbertino di Casale, O. Min," in Mistr?on 59 (1959):30-69, esp. pp. 3G-56.

218. For the meaning oftnystic," eee n. 40 above.
2L9.2Cel 85. For parallels, see SpPer, ed. Sabatier, chap. 37, pP. 97ff; 9pPcr, ed'.

Lemmens, no. 42, pp. 80IT; C. Andreeen, Tranz von AssiEi und Eeine Kran}heiten,"
ia.Wege zum Mensclun 6 (1954):37ff. As the author eorrectly notes, r-cfercnce must
be made to lCel 76. In any case there is a question ofthe same evcnt even though
there is reference to only one poor man (no. 37). The very eoul ofmeilieval hospital
care was the vision of Chriet in the sick- See F . Meffex1., Caritas und. Kronkenweaen
bis zum.*,rsgang d.es MA (Freiburg, 1927), pp. t72f1,268. See also below: Part 5 E
2: -I!ue Position of Francig with Regard to the Passion within the Frameworl of
Medieval Tladition."

220. lnLMaior D( 2, Bonaventure hag a similar passage about the bundle of myrrh. The
image cannot be found in the writings of Francis. Because Mark (15:23) writeE that
a mixture ofwine and myrrh was given to the Savior to drink before IIis crucilixion-
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In asimilar nein, Bonaventure tellshowFrancis tmk upon himself a
humble and loving servie of the lepers after the alleged apparition of
the Crucified 'because of Christ crueified, who aeordrng to the text of
the prophet was despised as a lepet'' (Isaiah 53:3).% St. Bonaventure
takes it as a historical fact that Francis's commitment to the service of
the lepers had its basis in the apparition of the Crucified.% His ac-
count, as we have tried to show, is a legendary embellishment of an oral
tradition. On the other hand, the thought of seeing a leprous Christ in
a leper was by no meansr unusual for a devout Christian of the Middle
Ages. The verse of Isnieh (53:4) must have led Francis to it.2sg

It would appear that the saint was already familiar with this con-
cept. When he was riding outside Assisi in the year 1205 or 1206, he
happened upon a leper and in an act of heroic self-conquest kissed him.
His action might be interpreted simply as a sign of reverent love, but
Celano adds a legendary detail in his Second, Life w}rricir. provided the
contemporary reader with a deeper meaning. He writes that after
F'rancis remounted his horse, he looked amund and could see no trace
of the leper.za The biographer's miracle story does contain a grain of
truth. Christ did not personally appear to the saint in the guise of a

circumgtance that the church fathers ineorrectly aecritre to the cmelty of the Jews
who wanted to make the last drink of the hated Galilean bitter, and beeause m5rnh
was used for embalming the body of Jesus (see John 1g:39)-thig fragrant resin
came to be a symbol of the sufferings of the Savior, and the lfasciculug mSrrrhae
inter ubera" (Song of Solomon, 1, 12) signifed meditation on the lmssion. See E.
Leveeque i\ Dief. Bibl.e gs. tVIyrrhe." For eramples of relevant paE{rages from the
church fathers, see Cassiodonrs, O.S.B. (d. 583), €xpositio in Cant. Caat," PL 70,
1060cd; Wolbero, Abbot of St. Pantaleon, O.S.B. (d. 1167), "Comm. in Caat. Sant.
Salomonis," 1.|,PLL95,1080ff; PeterDamian, "Institutiomonialis, Ad Blancam,,3,
PL 145,735cd; Bernard of Clairvaux, "Sermo 43 in Cant.," 1-2, nn. 1-4, in S.
Bernardiopera, vol.2 (Rome, 1958), pp.41-43.

22L. LMaioI6.
222. See Part 3 A above: "Apparitions of the Crucilied in the Life of St. Francis."
223, See C. Andresen, Franw uon fusi,si und seine Krankheitcn, pp.38lf. See algo F.

Meffert, Caritas undVolksepidentlen (Freiburg im Breisgau, 1925), pp. 183fr, 80fr.
The Vulgate reading quasi l.eprosum was chosea by Jerome on the basis of an
oriental idea ofcaring for the sick. It greatly inlluenced medieval care ofthe lepers.
See Jerome, "Comm. in Is. Proph.," 1,14, chap. 53, PL 2,L,525ff. Noteworthy is
Rupert of Deutz, Se S. Tlinitate et operibus eius. In Is. Proph.," 1,2, chap. Lg, PL
167, 1337ci1, since he compares the crucifixion of Jesus ertrfl pott@n with the
segregation oflepers fnom the rest ofhumanity. For the meaning ofthe passage in
the original text, see J. Knabenbauer, S.J. and F. Zorell, S.J., Comtn. in Is.
Prophetam, vol. 2 (Paris, 1923), pp. 321S and A. Penna, C.B.L.,Isaio (T\rrin, 1958),
p.532.

224. 2Cel 9; lCel 17; Test l. See K. Esser, p. 100. In this connection read the lengthy
explanation of A. Fortini, Nouauita, vol. 2, pp. 257-66, tr'or a critical study of the
addition, see van den Borne, Voornaamste feiten, p. 185: traarschijnlijk
legendarische traditie."

f
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leper, but Francis encountered Christ mystically in the person of the
sufferer.

Francis's devotion to the passion is further ilIustrated by his love for
nature. Celano writes:'Even toward little worms he glowed with a very
great love, for he had read this saying about the Savior: I am a worm
and not a man (Ps. 21:7). Therefore, he picked them up frcm the road
and placed them in a safe place, lest they be crushed by the feet of
pa,ssersby."

With touchingsimplicity the Poverello looked on the worm crawling
in the Street, in danger ofbeing crushed by the feet ofcareless pass-

ersby, as an image of the Savior tortured on the infamous gibbet of the
cross. Such a direct awarenestst of a Christ symbol, and sharing oompasF

sion with the suffering Lord with animals, must be unique in the
history of piety.%

In his Second. Life Celano relates how Francis forbade his brothers to
root out the stump of a fallen tree so that "it would still have hope of
sprouting again." The saint is obviously referring to Isaiah ll:1: 'A
shoot sprinp from the stoek of Jesse, a scion thrusts ftom his roots." It
probably inspired apassage from theMirrorof Perfectionz'Bor the love
of Him Who willed to redeem us on the wood of the sross.'-o

225. 1Cel80; Ps. 21:7. Francis used Psalm 21:? for Terce of hie Offtce of thz Passion' See

Part I D above: Sollowing the Crucilied," or Op., p, 132- Unfortunately L' Junge's

excellent study, Die Tizibgenden des hl- Franz wn Assisi. Stuilien iiber ihre
Voraussetzungenunil ihre Eigenart (kipzig, 1932), P. 89, mentions the comparison
only superfrcially. In the wealth of historical rnaterial that the author amasses to
ilustrate Francis's love for animals (PP. 82-120), we find no mention of the worm'
For a patristic interpretation of PEalm 2!:7 *e Augustine, Snnar' in Pss'," Corp'

Christi, Pl 38, l25:aQuare vermis? Quia mortalis, quia de carne natus, quia sine

concubitu natus." See also Ambrose, S:rpo". Evang. sec. Luc.,'1, 10, chap' ll1rPL
!4,377; {/ermis in cntce, scarabaceus in cruce. Et bonus vermis, in ligno"'" The

various interpretations ofthe fathers have been collected by Cassiodonrs, Expos'
Pss.,"ibid., 9i, 193; PeterLombard, "Comm. inPse.," PLl9L,230cil' See al'so Bnrno

the Carthusian (d. 1101),'Expos. in Pss.,"PZ t52,720c; Odo of Asti (ca' 1120)'

"E:rpos. in Pss .," PLl65,1192ff; Bruno of Segni (Asti--d. 1123), SxPos- in Psg',"Pf,
164; 766ff; Remigius of Auxerre, 5narr. in Pss.,' PL LZL,252bc' 

-\lVe find the
interpretaiion of-Gerhoh Propot von Reichersberg (d. 1169) 

""P91Plly 
attraetive:

"Comlm. irl Pss.," PL 193,909ff. Since the iilea of 1e ver, embllme du Christ
humili6" is scarcely found in the history of iconography, Francis could 

-uot 
have been

influenced by it. SLe L. Charbonneau and Lassay, Zo mystAriaux embllmatique d'e

Jdsus Chris* Le Bestiare d.u Christ (Bmgge, 1940), pp. 835-39'
226. 2Cet 165; SpPer, ed. Sabatier, chaP. 118, n. 4. Like Cel'ano, the latt'er presents tle

aecount wiihout solid foundation. 8"f"""*. to the 'Iree of the Croee" is made

because of its liturgical use in the Ve*illa Regis and Ecce lignum-crucis' See G'

Rdmer, "Die Liturgi; des Karfreitags," ittZsehr. Kattt- Thzol.77 (1955):75If' 82-84'
86. It is impossible to determina whether the idea of the "Ilee of Life" was

associated with Francis's love of trees in general. See B. Bauerreis, O'S'B', Arbor
uitae: Der T-ebensboum', u. seine Yerwendung in Litugie, Kunst u' Brauchh'm des

Abend.laniles Mrtnich, 1938); H. Bergema, De B ootn des leuens in Schrift en historic'
B$drage tot een onderzoek naar de verhouding van Schriftopenbaring en Tladitie
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Ttrese texts make it evident that Francis,s contemplation of the
passion did not rest on any superficial ethical oonsiierations, but
penetrated to that m5rsterious grace-filled reality which unites re-
deemed humanity, and indeed a[ of creation, wit]i the Redeemer. Be-
@use of this profound insight and the livingorperience which underlay
sueh expressions, we can speak of a passion mysticism in the strictest
sense of the word.u

C. Francis's Devotion to the Cross
Apparently Francis's devotion to the cross received a powerful im-

rylse from his experiene at San Damiano. Immediately aiter he heard
the voice of the Crucified, the merchant,s son handed o.ro 

" 
sum of

Tonq t9 the priest who was in charge of liturgical services in the little
:hryh lt9 buy lamps and oil, so that the lioly image *o.rta not be
deprived for one moment of the honor of the figtrt ttrat-was it" dr".,,

- 
Francis's injunction to his first disciples to say ttre Our Fathcr in

place of the Divine OIIice, and to pray the We Adore you, O Clmsf must
also be traed to his mystic experience of the crucifix. ttrey saia tUe
little prayer whenever they entLred a church or even orn irr" in the
distance, as well as before every cross or cruciform oU3ect.%

St. Bonaventure adds an interesting detail: When the first brcthers
lackedliturgical bmks, "they had the book of Christ,s cross, lrt i"t tt.y
:j"9i4 continually day and night, taught by the e:rample andwords of
their father, who spoke to them "o*t ntyabout tfr" Lo"" of Christ."
Apart fro.m tle e:raggerated ,d31r and night,', which means, "alwa5rc,,,
the exercise of devotion at the sight of an itaqi^of the cross certainly is
in accord with the early practices of the order]o,

betreffende den Boom des levens, binnen het kader der Oud Testamentigche
wetenschap (Hilversum, 1 939),

227. F-ot lhe meaning of mystic, see n. 40 above. It is very diflicult to gain a deeper
theological gaep of Christ-mysticism, especially passion_mysti"ieil. One must
keep in mind thc role-ofthe sacred humanity of Cirigt, wt icf, i""itir,".fiy -ed.iategour religious acts and confere on them an incarnational structure. See k. Rahn.r,
S.J., 9robleme der Chr_ istologie rrcn heute,, ta Schriften i, itnot"gi. i(1956):169-222, esp. p. 209; W.4,. van Roo, S.J., "1h" fiesr.""*tioi of Christ:Instrumentalcauseofgraeeo,inGregor.S9(f9Sg):Zit_g4,*;.pp.t idn.z&ibt).
We must recall the mystical union of tl" f*thru with Cbd;;theiihead. See E.
Mura, {,a dottrina.del C-o_rpo Misticoi in pr&lemi e orientam.eiU-ai t"oUgfo
d.ogrnatica, vol.2 (Milan, lgEZ) pp. BZA-405. See esp. the bibliog. pp. 896_408.

228.2Ce1 ll; EJS lB. As_the text lLinty indictes, there is oo qi."iioo here of the
sanctuarSr lamp whieh was used in Itaty only after the fou*el#h 

"entury. 
See p.

Browe, S J ., Die Verehrun g iter E uclniifie ii MA (Munich, 1 ffi ,, ;-b. s;" I Cel 45.
For the adoration formula4r, see part 1 B abover ,?assion in Franci,s prayen_Life."
l.^.-4lo SCel lll; AnPer Lg; F. Van Ortroy, p. 40ab; Abate, Nuo,oi srtud.i, pp. Bi9fr;
L3S 37.

229. LMaior TV 3. The practice of gazing on the crucifix while med"itating seems to have
come to the fore intLe course of the twelft,h century. See Dumoutetile Christ setan

t
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Later on the saint earried his veneration of the ctes further. Celano
and the Minor of Perfection grcup relate how Francis once spent a
night in prayer before the crucifix in an isolated church, perhaps St.
Peter's, in Bovara, near Tbevi, during which time he had to endure
violent attacks from Satan.e When Celano says that Francis "would go
alone to pray at night in churches abandoned and located in deserted
places," it would not be farfetched to assume lhat he was thinking of
such nocturnal prayer before the crucifix.*' This is all the more likely
since cruciform tablets were to be found all over Umbria and, as at San
Damiairo, were hanging in chapels of ease where the Blessed Sacra-
ment was certainly not reserued.a2 It appears that a crucifix was
placed over every altar at the time.B

Francis manifested his devotion to the cross by frequently praying
with outstretched arms,& and by tracing the sign of the crossr utrrcn
himself and others.* The sounces often speak of the miracles he
wrought through the sign of the cross.*

la clwir et la uie liturgi4ue au tn.- A (Paris, 1932), pp. 23fr. But even before the
Eeventh century, witnegses frorn the Slrian area testi$ that it was customar;r to
place a wooden cross on the east wall ofa room and pray before it. See E. Peterson,
't a Croce e la preghiera verso oriente," itrEph. Liturg.59 (1945):52-68. See also
Part I B above: ?assion in JeEus's Prayer Life," and n. 31 above.

230. 2Cel 122fr. It is not expressly stated that Francis prayed before the cnrcifix. On the
other hand, Brother Pacifcus, who accompanied the saint, states that he came back
the following morning and found Francig prostrate in prayer before the altar:
'Oratque interim ipse (socius) coram cruce fewenter." The ptrace is identilied in
SpPer,ed,. Sabatier, chap.59, pp. 162-64. SeeLeg. ozt (Delorme), no.23, pp, 13fr.
See algo A. Bonaca,'te memorie francescane di Tlevi," n Studi Franc,, n.e. 13
(L927):26-35,1 13-48. The author maintains that the cnrcilix ghown today could not
have come from the time of Francis.

23L. lCeI7l. On it depen& LMaiarX,S.
232. L. Bracaloni, Il prodigiaso Qrociftsso, pp. 196ff, with references to E.

Sandberg-VavalA, La Crme ilipinto italiana (V'erona, 1929), pp. 613tr For tbe
reservation ofthe Blegsed Sacrament, besides the works cited by Browe in no. 152
above, see L. K6ster, O.F.M., De castodia sa.nctissimae Eucha,ristiap ilisquisitia
hisbrico-iuridico (Rorne, 1940), pp. 59-64. In the time of Francis thc Blessed
Sacrament was reser:ved in cathedrals and parish churchee for Communion of the
sick, but not in other churcheg and chapels. See also Jungmann, Missarum
Sol.emnia, vol. 2, pp. 507-9. We cannot.agree with S.J.P. van Dijk, O.F.M. anil J.K.
WalLer, The Myth of the Aumbry. NoteE on medieval reserrration practice and
eucharistic devotion (Iondon, lg57). See I. Brady, O.F.M. inAfft 52 (1959):342If.

233. The crucifix was placed on the altar since the eleventh century. See J. Braun, S.J.,
Das ehristliclte Altargerdt in seinum Sein u. seiner Enfriti.cklzng (Munich, 1932), pp.
469ff, quotcd by Jungmann inMlssarum Solemnia, vol. 1, p. 337, n. 37.

234. 'Ibi (in a secluiled p}ace) visus est nocte orans, manibus ad modurn cmcis
protensis..." @Maiar X 4). See TCel 48; 2Cel 123. Francisans irrostratus in faciem,
in modum crucis reperitur (by a companion) 2Cel L78. Both forms pem to be
inspired by monastic traditions. See L. Gougaud, O.S.B., "La prilre les bras en
croix,n in Rass, Gregor. 7 (1908), pp. 34&-54, and his Deootians et pratiques
ascetiques du m,d.. (Paris, 1925), pp. 142. For the practice of praying with
outstretched armE, see fsrtullirn, 9e oratione," chap. 14, Corp. Christ, 1, 265.
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235. T Cel 8, tl; 2Cel 122. For blessing others, see esp . 2Cel 45. See also I CeI 7 2, 54; 2Cel
137. To trace the croee on the forehead was a common practice ofthe church at least
rince the year 150. See F.J. D6lger, Beitrdge zur Geschichte des l(reuzzeichens,'I,
bJabb..4nt. Christ.L (1959):5-13,especialllyp.9. See algoJ. Sawer,itLex Thml.
Kirclu, s.v. 't(reuzzeichen." See aleo Jungmor. , Missa Solcmnia, vol. 1, pp. 383fr;
Index, vol. 2, p. 638a, and pp. 544-54 for an explanatioa ofthe 6nal blessing.

236. lCel 65-68. For dismissal of the birdg after his sermor see TCel 6$-68. For the
red-hot iron before his eye surge ry , *e 2Cel 41, 1 66. For the healing (after Francie's
death) of a worrnded leg with the sign. of tbe Tau (the passage remains in the
restored te*t), xc SCel XVII, CLIX. For the saint's veneration of the Tau, see the
lengtlry account given above in Part 1 C: Trancis and the Myrtical Tau." In addition
to the wedth of historical matcrial wc have presented, we must add that ia Greek
documents the aignahre was often abbreviated. This is wlry bishope and abbots
place the cross before their rignatures. See Jungm..n,Missarum Solemnio,vol,2,
p. 311, n. 9. See also F.J. D6lger, Beitrd.ge, pp. 13-16.



The Role of the Passion
in Francis's Quest of SanctitY

The passion ofJesus influenced not only the prayers but the every-

day lifeof the saint. For him the mystery of the cross was an ongoing

impetus to strive for perfection. This is evidenced by numerous e:€m-
ples of his conformity to the cross. Tb provide an onerview of the wealth
of material, we shall treat in sequence: (A) his association of the crcss

with clothing, G) his following of the crcs through self--abnegation,
(C) the rooting of his apostoliczeal in the mystery of redemption, (D)

certain passion themesthat are found only in Bonaventure's writinp,
and frnally (E) his longing for a bloody imitation of the Crueifred

through martyrdom.

A. HisAssociation of the Crosswith Clothing
Francis recognized the connection of the religious habit with the

mystery of the cross at an early date. When he heard the Gospel of the
senaing of the Apostles (I\[att. L0:142 and parallels) on February 24,
1209, ihe feast ;f St. Matthias, in the chapel of the Portiuncula, he

understood his own apostolic mission; and following the mmmand of
the Lord to His disciples, he laid aside his hermit's garb.

He immediately put offhis shoes from his feet, put away his stalf,
was content with one tunic, and exchanged his leathern belt for a piece

of rope. He designed a tunic that bore the likeness of a ctoss, so that he

miglit beat offthe temptations of the devil. He ehose one of very ooarse

maierial so that he might cmciff the flesh with all its sins and vices
(Gal.5z24).%7

The significance of the religious habit as 'h tunic that bore the
Iikeness olf a ctoss" has no support in the writinp of St. Francis, but it
is no less probable on that account. The saint was harking back to an

ancient Christian tradition. Even the cenobites in the time of St'

Pachomius (d. 346) stitched the figure of the cross on the hood of their
garments. Philip Oppenheim notes:'1lhis was to indicate that the life
6f tn" monk stood under the sign of the cross.'a It is possible also that

Part 4

237.lCeI 22. See no. 19. See also Leg. 8. Franeisei Assisicnsis, no' 25, but without

reference to the cross. See Abate, p. ggZ. On the other hand ,SCelTI ie very e:rplicit:

tilonne etiam in ipsa se cruce ricludens, habitum paenitentiag sumpeit, cmcis

imaginem praeferJntem? Qui habitus licet pro eo quod magis esset aemulus

p.o!"*"ti"-, magis suo proposito conneniret, plus tamen in eo Sanctug mysterium

comprob.ttii qo.:t"oo" * *"ns eius intro Dominum cmcifxum induerat, sic tohrm

corpir" eio" "irr".* 
Christi (Gal. 3:27; 6:14) foris indueret, et i:r quo signo Deus

pot.st"t . a""eas debellarat, in eodem suus exercitus Deo miJ;itarcl'" SeeMaior Life
Prol. 2: "lrabitus cmci conformis."

61
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a text of John Cassian (d. 4{}b) refers to the cross_symbolism of the
religious habit: "\Me must spend our lives, therefore, in the shape and
habit in which Christ hung upon the sross for our sakes.'ffi

fire mysterious Honorius Augustodunensis of Caaterbuty [or of
Autun-Editorl, a twelfth<entury hermit who lived in the neighbor-
hood ofRegensburg is more e:rplicit:*And therefore, dearlybelo.rld, let
us take note that our habit is in the shape of the Lord,s ctoo, that we
are crucified to the world and the world to us as we patienily carry the
banner of the cross.'''ro

How are we to understand this association of the habit with the
c:rossr, which at first glance appears to have been little known? The
reasnn stems from the very shape of the habit. If the hood is raised orrer
the head and the arms extended (this manner ofprayingwas already in
use in the order), the Friar Minor had the appearance oibeingattached
e *9 enveloped by the ctoss. He would look like a walking crucifix.zal
fire long hood terminating in a point (this seems to have been its
original sbape) would form the top of the cross. If it were drawn over
the head and viewed from the side, it looked somewhat like asquare. As
Angelus of Clareno remarks, the square crlwl (capucium quadttum)
should be of suffrcient length to cover the head so that tie crucilix_
symbolism of the Franciscan habit might be all the more evident.2az

238. PtL. O-ppenheim, O.S.B., SXnnbotik u. religioese Werhng des Mhnschkleides im
christliclun Alterfirm,-wrnehmlich nach dugnissen chritlichcr SiniXsteUer aer

__ - Ostkirche (Mtrnster, lg32), p. 49. See atso pp.Bef, Sef.
?3-!. {_ohannes Cassian, ge institutis coenobioiim," lJ, no. &4:CSEL L7,72.
240. Honorius ofCanterbury [sic] (Augustodunensis), "speculum Eccle"iae. In convenhr

Fratnrm,"Ptr L72, l0gzfraAuguitod,unensu is Latin fot Autun. The JVear CatholicDiAianary calls him Ilonorius of Autun, Auguatodunensis waa his
p_seudonym.-Editorl. For.its origins, see the study-of B, Bauei and geiss,
Alonorius von Cante_rbu:y (Augu.studunereis) u. Kunoi., der Raitenbucher, Bishoi
von Regensburg (1126-86)," in Srud. Mitt. Gesctt- Ben.'O.6? 0956):30L18. In a
aimilrar vein, see O. Lottin, O.S.B., in BzlI . TMol. An. M6il., vol. g, no. 6g0. For the
literature on the symbo$t 

"t the religious habit, see M. Bernar&, Speanlum
Vir_ginum. *istirgkeit u. Seelenleben der Frau im Hochmittetalter (Cologne_Graz,
1955),p. 127,n.444.

241. We cannot go into the problem of the Franciscan habit, especially its original form.
For a good o$ective view of the queetion and referenceE to rebiant [tJrature see
Gratien (of Paris), O.F.M.Cap, "Saint-Frangoii il,Assise au Mus& du Ttocadero:
Note_s_d'iconographie franciscaite," itdtud. Fyanc. Bg (1g26):b0?*gg3; R.M. Huber,
O.F.M.Conv., A duurnented histnry of tlw Franciscan Order. From the birth of St.
Irancig to the divieion ofthe Order, llBZ-LlL7 (Washington, lg44), pp. 669_3O.
Tlre reason for the cnrciform shape of the habit ie vef 

"tea"ty 
staLa in tUe

Constitutianes F-ratrum, Minorum Capuccinorum, no. Bti (Aome, lg3l), p. 4E:
'...habitus noster crucis formam crueis praeseGrat, et nos mundo 

"rucifirosmundumque nobis, pro comperto habeamus."
242. Angelus of Clareno, Eistoria septem trli,bulatianum Ordinis Minorurn, Trib. ?; F.

Ehrle, S.J., in Arch. Lit. K.G.M.A., vol. 2 (Berliu, lgg6), p. l5B, or A. Ghinato,
O.F.M. (Sussidi e Testi per La Gioventt Francescana, 1b; Ron;, lg1g), p. 222

I
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Moreover, the rough gray habit would be a palpable witnes of a
sharing in the sufterings of Christ. In this vein the same spiritual
master writes: "(Francis) taught that the habit was to be made of cheap
cloth, gray or undyed, signifying mortification of the body of Christ.'nE
The later Archbishop Odo Bigaud (d. L275) oould write of St. Anthony
that he put on the cruciform habit. He speaks feelingly:'tsear the a:ms
of Christ, the unconquera.ble King; bear His cross in the habit.''4l

People today find it more difHcult to understand Francis's imitation
of the nakedness of the cross in his life than the cnrcifix-symbol of the
habit. When the merchant's son was hailed before Bishop Guido at the
behest of his father in L20'l, "immediately puttrng off his clothes and
castingthem aside he gave them back to his father. Moreover, not even
retaining his trousere, he stripped himself completely naked before all"
(lCel 15). The bishop threw his own cloak around the young man. The
biographer concludes his account: 'Behold, how he wrestles naked with
his naked adversary, a:rd havingput offeveqrthingthat is of this world,
he thinks only about the thinp of the Lord.''6

'Capucium quadrum et tantae longitudinis, quod faciem operiret, ita quod habitus
cnrcis formam repraesentaret et omnis mundanae gloriae et ornatus conternphrm
sua vilitate praediearet et Fratrem Minorem mundo crucifrxum et mortuum
ostenderet, et esset nuditatiE operimentum et necessitetis arnatorum paupertatis
fomenturn, et professorum humilitatis siga.um, et portationis improperii cmcis
Christi verum indicium." The long pointed cowl, much as the Capuchins wear today,
must have been the original form. See R.M. Huber,Illstory of tlu Franciscan Order,
p. 681. For the 'capucium quadrum," see Adalbert Waga.er (Vonstans), tlnder
Ordenskleid u. die 'viereckige'Kapuze," in St. Fi.clelis Ouzern) 15 (1928):L?A-27,
153-55, with illus. on pp. 128-29.

243. Angelus of Clareno, Historia, I\db. 7, 153 and n. 81, and esp. 221. Francis
prescribed poverty and simplicity in clothing without however making reference to
the cro$, See .BegNB IIi RegB fr; Test 4; K. Esser, p. 101. See algo Bartholomaeur
(de Rinconio) of Pisa, 9e conformitate vitae b. Francisci ail vitap p6pini Js51r, 1.2.1
fructue 16, pars 2,"in.4-F5:104tr;Wadding, O.F.M.Obs.,AnnolcsMinorumad,an.
7208, vol. 1 (Quaracchi ad Claras Aquas, 1931), nos. 48-50,pp. 5L54. For
references to tbe ascetic aspect ofthe Franciscan babit, see M. Sticco, A vestiti ili S.
Francesco,'in VitaPens. S2 (1949):415-20. The cross-symbolwas expanded in one
detail when the sourceE associrated to the tonsure to the crowning with thorns
sulfered by Christ. But there is no proof of any origiaal connection. lhat thig
meaning was not unknown is proved by A. Michael, i\ Dict. ThcoL Cath, e.v.
'tonsure." There is no original source extant which associates tbe cord with the
passion. Yet Bonaventure (€xpositio super Reg. Fratrum Minorun,'no. 11, Op.
Om.,vol.8, p. 400v) believed that Francis was inspired by the arrest and binding of
the Savior. Bernard of Besse, O.Min (d. 1300), in "Liber de Laudibus," chap. 5, iaA.F
3:675, cites humility as the motive. See n. 168 below.

244. Oilo Bigaud,Vitab. Antonii, F. Conconi (Padua, 1930), p. 60. Here we frnd the cord
linked with the idea of obedience. In the light ofthe te* cited in nn. 81-83 above,
we believe that the otherwise-excellent study of S. Verhey, O.F.M., 9ag Lcben in
der Busse nach Franziskus von Assisi," in Wiss. Weish. 22 (1959):161-74, is not
historically accurate in its treatment of the Francisean habit. In addition to a
consideration of places and cold climates, both Rules (RegNB II7; RegB II) expressly
demand uililos and the bare essentials in the matter of clothing.
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A passage from a homily of Gregory the Great helps us better
understand the symbolism of the scene: 'T{aked we should fight with
the naked." The well-known expression is a variation of the thought of
St. Jerome: 'Being naked, to follow the naked Christ, that is, the bare
ctr6s." Thirs thinking was clearly understood in monasticism, where it
ment a laek of all possessions. The conept of the naked Christ under-
went a powerful development qmong the devotees of the evangelical
renewal movement in the eleventh to the thirteenth oenturies.%6

Gregory's formulation was influenced by the sport of wrestling
which he used to describe the Christian's strugle with Satan. Al-
though Celano adopted this image, St. Bonaventure, with good reason,
we believe, desenes more credit when he writes:'The servant of the
most high King was left naked, so that he might follow his naked
crucified Lord, whom he loved.'flI

Francis removed the clothes from his body as a sign of total self-
stripping and complete union with the naked, crucified Redeemer. In
evaluating this symbolic gesture we must keep in mind the impetuous
character of the saint, which led him to externalize his interior feel-
irp.'* It should be further remembered that Francis was endowed by
nature and grace with a high degee of the virtue of simplicity. Without
debating the hows and whys, and with no thought of self, he stripped
himself, simply because he felt that in so doing he was able to imitate
Christ in absolute fidelity.2ae Finally, we must not overlook the candor

245. TCel 15. The incident is also reported by AnPer 8; F. van Ortroy, 3?; .LBS 20; G.
Abate, pp. 392Jf,, 254. See also the historically rich commentary of A. Fortini, JVoua
uita, vol. 2, pp.223-37 .

246. For a number of references, see Alcantara Mens (van Hereelt), O.F.M.Cap.,
Oorsprung en beteketuis uan de Ned,erla,nd.se Begijnan en Begardcnbeweging
(Antwerp, 1947), pp. 37-39, 71If, 94, 200. See also M. Beraards, "liludus nudum
sequi,' in Wiss. Weish. 14 (1951):14&-51; B.L. Oecbslin, O.P., G. Barily, and H.
Martin, S.S., in Dict Spir., s.v. 96pouillement," which olfers a historical overview
of the concept of interior detachment from the N.T. to FrauciE (pp.456-69) and its
theological implieations (p. 497 -502).

247. In LMai,ar tr 4; XIV 4. 2Cel 12 has: "l[udus igitur ad Dominum pergam." Less
convincing is the Seraphic Doctor when he claims that Francis took the cloaL
olfered him and 'sum caemento ... ad modum crucis manu propria consignavit"
(LMaiorII4).

248, Becall his loud lamentations over the passion and hig imprcvised plqying of the
violin. See Part 3 B 2 above: "Co-sulferingwiththe Bedeemer." I'his tendency of the
saint comes into even clearer reliefin the creche Ecene at Greccio. See our article,
9e kerstviering van Greccio in het licht van haar tijd," in Franc. I*uen 40
(1957):16&-77, and 41 (1958):21-27. W. Detloff, O.F.M., says in 9ie Geistigkeit des
lrl. Franziskus in der Theologie der Franzigkaner,'in Wiss. Weish. 1g (1956):204:
"Ife makes visible what he thinks." See also S. Verhey , Leben in d.er Busse, p. 167,
a.33.

249. See the e:rcellent etudy of Esser and Hardick, Der Weg dcr Einfachheid pp. 20t8.
For witnesses eontemporary with St. Francis, see H. Felder, The ldeats of St.
Francis. For simplicity as a Christiau virtue see H. Bacht, S.J., Sinfalt des
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with which medieral man faced up to his soruality. The ancient Chris-
tian baptismal rite prescribed a total disrobing of the catechumen
before baptism which was administered by immersion.* More to the
point is the observation of John Cassian that when a petulant entered

the novitiate he was stripped of all his secular garments in the pres-

ence of the assembled community and then clothed with the habit of
the order.%t There was very likely only a question of relative nudity in
the case of Francis, for Celano e:rpressly states that the man of God was

wearinga hair shirt around hisbody.s2
Another scene in the Poverello's life has a similar spiritual connota-

tion. Still weak from a bout with malaria, Francis had himself draged
one winter's day from the Cathedral of San Rufino with arope around
his neck and "stripped to his underweat''led through the streets to the
PiazzaMaggiore (now the Piazzadel Commune) where criminels were
punished. He accused himself of gluttony because he had relaxed his
penitential practices on acount of his impaired health.ffi The saint

Herzens---eine vergessene T\rgend?" in Cieist u, I*ben 29 (1956):416-26; B. Egenter'
in Lex. Ttuol. Kirche., s.v."Einfachheit," and J. Krirzinge, s.v. Sinfalt."

250. See E. Roff, Ler- Ttttol. Kirche, s.v. gilacktheit." Ph. Oppenheim in' Religinse
Wertung des Ordenskleid.es, pp.8ff, believes it was absolute nudit5r, whereas A'
Stenzel, 5.1., Die Taufe: Eine genetische Erkldrung d,er Taufliturgie (Innsbruck,

1958), p. 102, with F.J. D6lger, believes thatprnzos is compatible with the wearing
of some clothing (p.156). Cyril (Joha"nneE?) of Jerusalem, in "Cateeheses
mustagogicae," 2:2, PL 33, 10?8a, is aware of the motif of the following of the
Crucifred: $xuti, nudi fuistis, in boc quoque nudatum in cruce Chrishrm
imitantes."

251. Joharures Cassian, ge instihrtis coenobiorum," 1.4, ehap. 5,CSEL 17' 50If; {/itae
Patrum," 1.3,67fr,PL73, 772. For these refetenceg we are indebted to N' Tamassia,
S. Francesa e ln su.a l*ggenila @adua, 1906), pp. 48ff. Oppenheim in EeIigtdse
Wertung des Ord.enskleidcs points out that total stripping, when one wag received

into religious life in ancient tirnes, must have been the exception.-For the whole
compleiproblem see J. Heckenbach, De nu.ditate socra sacrisque uinculis,
Beligions-geschichtl, Versuche u. Vorarbeiten, vol. 9, 3 (Giessen, 1911)' esp' Pp'
64-68:'De nuditate Christiranorum gacra.'

252. 2Cel 12; LMaiorTl4. When Francis was dying, he hail himself pl'aced on sackcloth
(see n, 177 below). Since the type of sackcloth varied greatly (see L' Gougaud,

O.S.B., Dicf. Spir. s.v. 'Cilice"), and since the sackcloth preserved il the Basilica of
St. Francis giies us no clue as to the time it was used, we can draw-no certain
conclusions.See B. Mariangeli, O.F.M.Conv., "Il cilizio di S' Francesco," in MisFran
18 (191?):96ff. See also the stualies of the Bollanilbts, Actu Sanctorum,2 Oct', 6,

oo". 128-35; 569-?1. Once again we must remember the candor with which
medieval man accepted nakedness. See F' Meffert, Catitas u. Krankenwesenr PP'
2?5ff; W. Sch6llen, lcfir ellc Moralproblerze (DtEseldorf' 1955)' p. 268'

253. LMaiarYl2; SpPer, ed. Sabatier, chap. 61, pp. 16$-72; See Delorme, Zeg' ant',1o'
39, p. 23, form-ore details. See For gome interlsting local traditione, see A' Fortini,
Noiauita, vol. 1/2, pp. 136-40. P. Sabatier in SpPer, chap' 2, remarks: 'C'est une

procession qo'il organise et il yjoue le rtle ilu p6nitent du vendredi saint'" It is
possible that this motive was present, but Fortini (Noua oita, vol' 1/2, P' 139' n' 2)

leems to be more correctwhen he writes: S dunque chiara l'intenzione del Santo, il
quale volle anche lui esporsi, come falsario, al pubblico disprezzo nel modo
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must have associated his self-imposed public penance for his fault with
the atonement of the Redeemer.

The following is a striking statement about the saint: .Francis 
once

said that a great cleric must in some way give up even his learning
when he comes to the order, so that having renounced such a pcss-
sion, he may offer himself naked to the arms of the Crucified.d

Francis wished at the beginning of his new life to demonstrate his
omplete renunciation before Bishop Guido by public stripping. At the
gld, " 

few da;re before his death, he ordered his brothers to undress
him and place him n:Ied on the bare ground as a sign of his poverty
and fellowship with Jesus on the cross. Then he aocepted his clothes
back from the father guardian as a loan.ffi While it is true that Celano
links the incident with a strugle with Satan, the whole scene is
evocative of the followingof the Crucified. That the saint conceived his
last daSs as a reenactment of the sufferrng and death of Jesus is clear
ftom his imitation of the Last Supper. Duringthe meal Francis handed
each ofthe brothers a slice ofbread and asked that the Gospel ofthe
washingof the feet be read (John 13:1_20).ffi Bonaventure,s interpreta-
tion seems to be correct when he writes: ,In all things he wished to be
onformed to Christ cmcified, who hung on the "* pooa suffering
and naked.'tr7

In his First Life, Celano provides us with a further detail that
confinns our view. After the Cospel passage was read: .The saint had
himself laid on sackcloth and sprint tea wiih ashes, since he *,* *r,
to become dust and ashes.,ffi Ttris practioe is not unique in medieval
hagiography. It appears to have been a common custom at a deathbed
in monasteries. After receiving the last rites, the dying monk *,as

prescritto dalle leggi co-mmunali E poich6 la gua carre aneva mangiato per
eccessiva mollezza, essa doveva subire il contrario castigo del tormenliiet freddo."On the other hand, his immereion in the ice+ofi water and his makingsnow-figurer must have been tactics in his battle with Satan <"." *,-iZO aborrc)]
See also l,Cel 42i 2Cel L16fi. lCel 64: Anec minus antiquens *+; nudum
hominem fugit."

254. 2Cel {j.. lee parallel LMainr VII 2. See also Eeser, alfysterium paupertatis,, inWise. Weish. 14 (lg5l):1?9. "Clericus" here doee not'mein ""l""Ei io'th. _od""n
:"og? Ft any educated person. See Landgraf, ,Zum gebraucf. ai W"*." clericusim 12 Jh.," in Cf 22 (L952):74-7A. See ale;I,. il"rdi"{ O.F.M., ;CJ""t"" 

^ Sioo
^ _ _ l.-fr?g""ite des Begrilfes,Clericil," in AFfr[ b0 0952):?_26.
255.2Ce1214.
256. 2Ce1217. Here lCel ll0 is improved aad clarilied. For parallel paseages with more

details see SpPea ed. !3b*iei chap- 88, nos. &12, p. ZiZ; Sptir,J. i"**"o", oo.
|1t pp. 71ff; Fortini, Noua aitu, .vrl. Ll2, pp. B41ff; v.n d"l Boi",-ii*oo rte
fgiten, p.314. As with !ouga9{, O.S.B., tU.L is 

""i"""rr." 
to 

" 
.o"io- ii tt 

" "*tydays ofthe order. See also n. 88 above.
257. LMaiorXl\I 4.
258. lCel lL0.
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sprinkled with blessed ashes and placed on the bare floor or on sack-
cloth marked with a cross.zte

As he neared death, Francis ordered: "\Mtren you (my brothers) see
that I am brought to my last moments, place me naked on the ground,
just as you saw me the day before yesterday, and let me lie there after
I am dead for the length of time it take one to walk a mile leisurely."
The same author repeats the impression of many eyewitnesses when
he writes: The dead, stigmatized Francis'looked as though he had been
just taken down ftom the cross.'ffi

From the beginning of his new life until his death this stripping of
the saint, which has many aspects, is not symptomatic of any morbid
exhibitionism but an attempt to e:<press symbolically his total detach-
ment from all material things in association with the Cnrcified.

B. His Followingof the Cross through Selfdeniat
Francis's following of the srcs manifested itself not only in the form

of his clothing and his stripping but also in his practice of selfdenial.
This association is nothing new. It is expressed in the New Tbstament
and we find an echo in the works of the fathers and spiritual writers of
the followingcenturies, as F. Wulf has shown.zot

St. Bonaventure testifies to Francis's efforts to mortiff his body
through acts of penance: 'In order to carry in his own body the armor of
the cross, he held in check his sensual appetites with such a rigid
discipline that he scarcely took what wasr neoessary for the sustenance
of nature." He thereupon paints an impressive picture of the saint's
austerity in matters of eating and drinking clothing and shelter.*' Of

259. Gougaud, Did. 9pit., s.v. 'Cendres," where the ascetic aignilicance of the custom of
strewing ashes is iliscussed. See the prescriptioru of the "Constitutioner
Hirsaugiensee," t.2, ebap. U, PL L50, 1334, where further details of 'coram eo
(morbundo) passiones legere" are given. For many parallels see E. Martine, O.S.B.,
De antiquis Eelesiae ritibus, vol. 4, 1.4, chap. 9 (Antwerp, 1764), pp. 249-50. See
also Gougaud, Coufiimes claustrales, pp. 69-95, esp. pp. 80-82, and p.77, t 2,
where reference is made to Th. Zaehariae, "Sterbende werden aufdie Erde gelegt,"
in Arch. ReI. Wiss. 9 (1906):538. For sackcloth, see n. 176 above. See also
Oppenheim, Religdse Werhtng dcs Orilensklzidea, pp. 87-94; Geiger, in
H andwdrterbuch d.es deutxhen,4b er glaubens, s.v. "Sterben."

260.2Ce1 2L7; TCel 112; A. Fortini, Nooa uita, vol. tD, pp. 341fr. Becauee of the
ambigrity of t}ie tenninua a quo, we cannot give a precise meaning to the
nud,irzstertius. A Boman mile measured about one and a half kilometerr (1472.05
meters). It woulil take a good quarter hour to walk it.

261. F. Wulf, S.J., "selbstverleugrung u. Abt6tung ab Obung der Nachfolge Christi u.
als Kennzeichen dee neuen Lebens in ChriEhrs,' ia Gebt u, I*ben 25 (L952)t4-24.
See also E. Baitz von Frentz, S.J., Selbstuerleugnung. Eirw aszetiselw Monagraphiz
(Einsieileln, 1936), passim.

262. LMaiorY 1. For various penanoeE practiced by the saint, see H. Felder, Ideole, pp.
214-27 , atd,K. Esser, 9ie Lehre des h,1. Franziskus von der Selbetverleugnung," in
Wiss.Wei.sh.18 (1955):162ff. See also Optatus,9e OrdevanBoetvaardigheid: Over
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@urse Celano also describes these particular forms of mortification;
but as liar as we can as@rtain, he nowhere expressly bases them on the
thought of the cross. On the other hand, like Bonaventure, Celano
views the overall penitential life of the saint as growing out of the
mystery of the cross. Thus in his Second Lifehe tells of the renuncia-
tion of Brother Bernard of Quintavalle. When Bernard told Francis of
his decision, the two went the next morning to the Church of St.
Nicholas where they first prayed and then opened the book of the
Crospels. In doing so they came upon these passages: Matthew Lg:21,
Luke 9:3, Luke 29:23, and especially l\fiatthew LG:Z4:.TIe who would
come after me must deny himself, take up his cross daily and follow
mg.''463

Jesus'call to His true disciples to prepare themselves for martyrdom
and to die by means of daily mortification wasr one of the most powerful
motivational forces of the early Franciscan liG-style. euite under-
standably they were incorporated by Francis himself in the Earlier
Rule of L22L and no doubt formed part of the frst draft of the friars,
way of life written in 1210, which unfortunately has been lost.a

{9 boetg in de geest van Franciseus," itFranc. I*oen 42 (1g5g):83-48, eEp. pp.
39-41. See also S. Verhey, Leben in dcr Busse, p. 165.

263. 2Cel L9; LMaiorln S, wherc the church is identifred as that of St. Nicholas, which
once stood irr the Piazza del Commune. Today its crypt still houses the Roman
Y_r1r"1L*.Acco_rdingtoAnPer 10ff(van Ortroy, pp. SZtf;ZaS 2g; and G. Abate 899,
257) Petet of Catania was competeut in both bianches of law. For further details
from the sources, see A. Fortini, JVouo u ita, vol. 2, pp. 278fr. M. Faloci-puligaani, in
Al messale consultato da S. Francesco quanilo si converti," it MisBran L5
(1914):33-43, investigatea a book ofthe Gospels which a book dealer, J. Baer, of
Frankfurt am Main, listed in his catalog simply as N. 4686. The author succeeds in
showing that the volume very probably was in the Church of St. Nicholas at the
time of I'rancis. The author concludes that this was the very book that Francis
opened, or had opened for him. But we cannot have abeolute certainty about it. See
B. Bucchetti, O.F.M., ir.AFH ? (1914):784fr. The pertinent Gospeipassages are
found in fol. 133r, 119v, and 250r. The last one (Matt, 16:24) ie from the common of
a martyr (pp. 39fr) . LMaiar I 5 relatee Jesus' call to a following of the crosg with the
alleged apparition of the Cmcified. As we have showu in part B A above:
"Apparifions of the Cmcified in the Life of St. Francis," there iE no historical
evidence for it. 238 14 (Abate, pp. 253, 888) links ttie carnis maceratio with the
voice from the eross. This view can claim some internal probability. See n. 188
below,

264. forthiste:dseeamoagotherEK.H.Schelkle,DiepassionJesuind,erVerktind.igung
d.e1 NT. Ein Beitrag zur Formgeschichte u. zur Theologie des N.T (Heidelberg,
1949), pp. 2L7-23, esp. pp. 222fr. Unfortunately we were not able to see this wor[.
See E. Dinkler,'JeBu Wort vom IGeuztragen,, nNtl Studien fiir R, Bulbnann zu
seinem 70 Geburtstag (Berlin, 1954), pp. 11L129. For quotations fiom the
Franciscan.BzJe, (chap. 1) see L. Caettt,Franziskanischzl*bensforrn,pp,77,Ll7f,,
140. Openingthe Bible, and fintlinginthe frrst words apersonal mesaage from God,
!o a practice used by Augustine on more than one occasion. Later wi find many
instances of this eustom in religious literature and pious practice. Sometimes it waa
accompanied by solemn ceremonies. See Ch. du Cange and G.A.L. Henschel,
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The events surrounding the deathbed of the Poverello are well
known. Francis was aftaid that he was going too far in pampering his
body and shared his concern with a trusted confrere. The latter, how-
ever, did not igree with the sick man. He reminded him of the severe
mortifications he had inflicted on his body. In the course of their
conversation Franeis promised that he would take better care of his
body in the future. Celano remarl<s parenthetically about the futility of
such a promise: 'Trancis was already dead to the world, but Christ was
livingin him. All the pleasures of the world were a cross to himbecause
he carried the cross of Christ. And therefore the stigmata shone forth
exteriorly in his flesh because they were rooted interiorly and sprouted
forth from his heart."a65

In his account of the speaking+rucifx of San Damiano, Celano
makes reGrence here to Francis's stigmatization. In poetic tenns he
describes the marks of the wounds as the ripe fruit growing out of the
saint's love for the crrss as from a fertile soil.m

Since the sources support the idea that Francis was motivated in his
overall practice of mortification by the cross of Christ, we can look for
similar evidence in later compilers. According to the Minor of Perfec-
tion, Frarrcis called the Rule of the Friars Minor 'the book of life, the
hope of salvation, the pledge of glory the marrow of the Crospel, the way
of the cross.'fltr

Although other t5rpes of penance, as far as we know, have never been
expressly linked with the sufferinp of Christ, scourging cannot be
passed over. It is a way of sharing in the horrible pains of the flagella-
tion endured by Jesus. The first historical reference to this ascetic
practice dates baek to the erghth entury and concerns St. Pardulf,
Abbot of Gu6ret (d. 737). The "discipline" became more prominent in
the eleventh and twelfth centuries. St. Peter Damian was the foremost
champion and propagator of the practice both within and outside his
order.2s

Glossariurn med,iae et inft.mac Latinitatis, s.v. 'Sors Sanctorum." See esp. Boehm,
Handwdrterbuch d.es ileutschen Aberglattbens, E.\ t. T,oe" and 'Losen." We must
keep in minil the widespread use of this casting lots with the word of God anil
Francis's deep respect for the "divina verba scripta" tEpOfl before we pass any
moral judgments on his behavior. We ehall return latet to his reliance on the word
ofGod.

265.2Ce1210tr.
266, We shall investigate thie scope ofthis passage later. See n. 130 above.
267.SpPer, ed. Sabatier, chap, 76, no, 3, p. 222.\\e parallel texts in Verba S. P.

Francisci,to.3; see Lemmens (Quaracchi ail Claras Aquas, 1901), pp, t0L, and,2Cel
208.Page249lf omit anyreference to the cross. See also SpPer, ed. Sabatiier, chap.
85, n. 9, p. 254, whene we read that Francis praised Brother Juniper's *summum

desiderium imitandi Christum per viam cnrcis" (and also 70, a. 6, 9. 202).
268. See Dict. Spir., esp. L. Gougaud, O.S.B., s.v. 96votions et pratiques," and E'

Bertaud, O.S.B., s.v. Oiscipline." The author presents a still-earlier example:
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Francis referred to this practice of penanoe a number of times. After
he recommended prudent moderation in the treatment of Bnrther
Body,'o" he emphasized, nevertheless, the need for mortification. He
cited the example of the lazy beast of burden who remains stubborn in
spite of being well fed. Celano writes: ..Only in this teaching did the
most holy father's actions dilfer from his words. For he s,rf3ttea nis
own innocent body to scourging and want, multiplying it! wounds
without cause. For the warmth of his spirit Uaa ateaay so-spiritualized
his body that with his soul athirst for God, his most toty non .lso
thirsted.'tro

One passage tells us of the way he scourged himself and the instru-
ment he used. When Satan tempted the saint to sin against chastity,
Francis "put aside his clothingand beat himself very seirerely with his
ord, saying: 'See, Brother Ass, this is what you deserve. you jhould feel
the whip. The tunic belonp to the order; stealing is not allowed. Ifyou
w^ant to go your way, p."*'The body, like a stubborn ass, wants to cast
off the yoke of the Franciscan life that it took upon itseif through the
vow of obedience. It must be brought once motre under God,s control
through abeating.

C. Apostolic Ze,al for Souls Rooted in the Mf.ster:y of Redemp-
tion

Ttre early biographers a.sqociate both Francis,s mortification and his
apostolie zeal with the mystery of Redemption. As Celano writes: ,TIe
used to say that nothing is more important than the salvation of souls,
and he often olfered as proof the fact that the Only-begotten of Crod
deigned to hang on the cross for souls. This aeounts for-his strugles
at prayer, his tirelessness at preaching his e:rcess in givinge:ramlies.

Kentigern, bishop of Glasgow (d. 609). Since his life was not written until llg5,
lhere is some queetion as to whether the reGrence is an interpolation. See M.
Bernar&,SpeculumVirginutn, p. 184, n. E4?. ForpeterDamian, ie Op.,p.43.,De
laude 0agellorum," PZ 145, 62L86. See atso O.J. Blum, St beter biiian,' Hia
t:lchinS on the spiritual life (Washington, 194?), pp. il4_t9, and Index, s.v.
"Discipline."

269. For- understandlrg the meaning of lBrother Bod/ aad grother Ass,, see C.
An&esen, "Asketische Forderung u, krankheit bei franz von Assisi," inTheol. Lit.
Ztg. 79 (1954):135. Maximilianus (a Moerd{k) O.F.M.Cap, in Broeder Ezel," in
Franc. I*oen 42 (1959):1&-16, points out an interesting pa;Uet in Jerome,s Epist.
107, "Ad Laetam deinstitutione filiae,, no. LO, CSDL\5,301, esp. rro. lL, pi 22,
875: $isplicent mihi in teneris vel ma-ime aetatibus longa et immoderata jejunia,
quibus iungunter hebdomades et oleum in cibo ac p"rri. lrit"rrtor. Er2erimento

-_ {1di9i asellum invia, cum lassus fuerit, diverticula qu-aerere."
270. 2C_el .L29._For parallels *e Spper, ed. Sabatier, chip. 9?, pp. 2g0lf; ZCel IZB and,

LMaiarV,4.
2?1. 2Cel 116. Nowhere in the sources ie there any mention ofscourging by others as

mentioned in the life of St. Pardulph. See Gougaud.,Deuotians,p.lgS. dth"" for*"
of mortifrcation, especially fasting, will be treaLd bter.
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He did not consider himself a friend of Christ unless he loved the souls
that Christ loved.'ffi

The overwhelming love of the Sonof Cod which surpassesi all human
comprehension and by which He redeemed us through His death on the
cross drcve the apostolic man, despite his strong predilection for the
contemplative life, into the streets of the Italian towns and villages and
even into foreign lands. His exemplary conduct and his burning words
strove to rob Satan of his plunder of sinners and thereby prerrcnt the
sufferinp of Christ beingmade useless for any human being.*
D. Passion Motif as Found Onlyin St Bonaventure

The Seraphic Doctor narrates more ineidents from the life of St.
Francis that are based on the crGS. But since his tendenry to e:rager-
ate the passion motif has already been shown, his evidence must not be
accepted at faee value. According to him, the newly converted Francis
put aside all shame out of love for the poor ctucified Christ, in order to
restore the chapel of San Damiano and begged alms from wealthy
citizens.ra Borrowing from Celano's Eirst Life, the Seraphic Doctor
tells how the saint sent out his first disciples. Francis and another
brother came to a crossroads, perhaps in the valley of Rieti. .The
remaining six hrothersl he sent in the other three directions, thus
forming the pattern of a sross.'no On his deathbed Franis adjured his
spiritual sons with all the force he could eommand'.to follow perfectly
the footprints of the cnrcified Jesus." It is significant that the reference
of the writinp of Francis to "follow the footsteps of the Lord Jesus"
should be specified as a following of the c:ross.zo

272. 2Cel 172. For parallels s* LMaior XK 4: 'Non se Christi reputabat arnicum, nisi
animas foveret, quas ille redemit." See abo LMaiarYlII I and XfV 1. Here wc can
give Francis's striking answer to a woman who complained to him about the cnrclty
of her husband: "\Iade et invenies virum tuum (i:r) domo et dices ei er parte mea,
quod ipsum ef te rogo amore illius Domini qui pro nobie salvandis cnrcis ruetinuit
Passionem, ut salvetie a.imag vestras in domo vestra" (See Delorme,Leg. ant.rrnro.
27 , p. L7). It is somewhat different tt 2Cel 38. See K. Esger allLd. E. Graw, Antwort
d.er Liebe. Der Weg dee franziskanischen Mensehen zu Gott (Werl in Westphalia,
1958), pp. 263-78, esp. pp.266If.

273. Julian of Spires (d. ca. 1250), "Offrcium S. Francisci," inA.F 10:3?5 calls Francig tir
eatholicus et totus apostolicus."

274. LMaiarIIT.2Cel 13 is not aware of this motivation.
275. LMaiar III 7i lCel 29, 30. In no. 24 Francis simply said: tte ... bini et bini per

diversas partee orbis.... tr'ranciseus vero cum uno soeio aliram mundi partem, reliqui
quattuor incedentes bini partes reliquas tenuenrnt." Bonaventure's personal views
are quite evident. For his sending them out in dillerent directions in the valley of
Rieti, see Graq Thomas uon CeLano, p. 97, n. 103.

276. LMinor \lI 4; BegNB I. For further pass,ages see Esser and Hardick, Schriften, p.
248b, Index s.v. Sussspuren." LMinor III t has something gimilar: {nsignie
seetator crucifrxi Jesu."
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E Francis's Longing for Mar*5ndom
Francis's hope of following the crucified Savior on the road of mar-

t;rrdom is a constantly recurring theme. For the sake of clarity we shall
subdivide this rather lengthy section. This procedure has the further
advantage of makingthe chronological order of events clearer. After (a)
a general introduction to this motif, we shall speak (b) of Francis's
abortive missionary e:rpedition, (c) his journey to Egpt, (d) a possible
pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and finally (e) his attempts to find a
substitute for martyrdom in his last illness.
7. Flanui s's Longing for Mattydom

The idea of martyrdom as the most perfect way of following the
Crucified took hold on early Christians.u Even after the first waves of
persecution ebbed and the prospect of bloody mart5ndom dwindled, a
longrng for this supneme proof of loyalty to Christ persisted. Since all
spiritual growth wasr measrured in terms of martyrdom, it is under-
standable, too, that the privations of monastic life came to be compared
with it and looked upon asr a substitute for it. The theory of a twofold
martyrdom was expounded by Sulpitius Severus (d.4z0),though he did
not originate it. Because of the perennial impact ofthe life of St. Martin
on future generations, a substitute martSrdom came to be one of the
most influential concepts of early medieval monasticism. The Irish
monks, especially, cherished this ideal. Such a historically-rooted con-
oept lost, of course, none of its appeal in the later Middle Ages.uE St.
Bernard not only considered mortification as such a substitute, but
celebrated Christ as the perfect martyr.m The launching of the cru-
sades in the eleventh century offered Christians the prospeet ofshed-
ding their blood on the battlefield for Christ. The ideal of following the
er6s was one of the most dynamic driving forces of the armed pilgrim-
ages.*

277 . M. Viller, S.J., and K. Rahner, S.J., Aszese u. Mystic in der Vdteneit (Freiburg im
Breisgau, 1939), pp. 30-33, esp. pp. 29ff Oibl.). See also K. Baus, 9as Gebet der
M6rtyrer," in Tri.erer Tluol. Zschr. 62 ( 1 953) : 1 9-32.

278. Viller and Rabner, Asz,esej pp.3L40. See also L. Gougaud, '1,e d68ir du martyre et
le quasi-martyre," Deuotions, pp, 200-19. Of greateet importance is his treatment
of Gregory the Great (pp. 203ff) and Ireland (pp. 205-f4). Other works treating of
the same topic are: E.E. Malone, 'Ihe Monk and the Martyr," in B. Steidle, O,S.B.,
Antonius M. Eremitu, Studia Anselmiana, vol. 38 (Rome, 1956), pp. 201-28; E.E.
Malone, "Spiritual martyrs and Irish Monks,o it Ameri,can Benedictine Reuiew 2
(1951):393-409. Further examples of ite later development, e:gecially inthe contert
of the iileal of virginity may be found iaBernards's SpeculumVirginzm, pp.45, 180.

279. "\n Cant. Sermo 30," no. lL, S. Bemard.i opetw, vol. 1 (Rome, L957), p. 217:
'Quamquam genus mart;rrii est, Spiritu facta carnis mortifrcare..." Idem, 'Sermo
27," no. 5, vol. 2 (1958), p. 64: {dem (Dominus Jesus) flos campi, martyr, martJmrm
corona, martyrii forma."

280. See among others E. Delaruelle, Sssai sur l,a formation de I'id6e de croisade," in
Bull. Litt. Eccl. Toulouse,42 (194L):24-25, 8&-103; 45 (1944):13-46, 73-90; 54
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How eagerly the Poverello embraced this crusade mentality is seen

from a remarkable passagp from Brother Leo's Sonctissimi Patris
twstri, Fra.ncisci interxio Regulaz:'The Emperor Charlemagne, Roland,

Oliveq and all the paladins and valiant men who were strong in battle,
attacking the infidels with great toil and elfort even unto death, at-
tained a glorious and memorable victory and in the end became mar-
tyrs for tfre faitfr on the field of battle. And many there are who strive
tL receive honor and human praise just by narating their deeds'"

Like his contemporzries, Francis honored as martyrs the crusaders

who fell in combat withthe Saracens. The passagealso showshow even

after his conversion he was strongly influenced by the ideals of dtiv'

"1"y.*'
2. Tbo Abortiue Missiona.ry Erpeditions

Crusader fervor not only influenced Francis's religious thought and

feelinp. They impelled him to make several attempts to go to the
missions. Celano tells us about his first try:

Glowing with love for God, the most blessed father Francis sought always

to put his hand to courageous deeds; and walking the way of the com-

mandments of God with a genenous heart, he longed to attain the height
of perfection. In the sixth year of his conversion, burning intensely with
the desire for holy mar$rrdom, he wanted to take ship for the region of
Syria to preach the Christian faith and penance to the Saracens and

infidels. When he had gone on board a certain ship to go there, contrarlr
winds arose and he found himself with the reet of his shipmates in the

regron of Slavonia.%2 But when he saw that he was deprived of attaining

(1953):226-39; 55 (1954):5G-63. See also P. Rousset, {, id6e de croisade chez les

ih-oiqrr"rrt" d'Occident," hX Congr. Intern. Scimze Sfor, 8ome, 4-11 sett' 1955

(Florenice, lg55), pp. 547-63, where one may frnd more bibliography' See also P'

Alphand6ry anil C. bupront, L a ch,rhtientd et l'i.il6e ile croisod'e , vol' ti Les premi'ltes

iii,toa"",-"ot. Z; Retommencements n€essaires, XII-XII silcles (Paris, 1954,

1959). See also A. Waar, Geschichte iler Kreuzztige, 2 vols' (Freiburg im Breisgau,

1956). For the coneept of martyrdom and the crusades, see esP' H' Wolter, S'J',

Slemente der IGeuizeugsfr6mmigkeit in der Spirihralitdt dea hl' Ignatius," in
Ignatius oon Loyola. Sein! geistliche Gestalt u. sein Verm6chtnis, ed' F' Wulf' S'J'
(Wrirzburg, 1956), pp. 111-50, espeially pp. 126ff, n.52.

zeL intiig rOii. f-ri*"ns, (Quaracichi ai Ciaras Aquas,-1901), p' 92' Parallel'e with
--- ii*"iUgtt differences are found in SpPer, ed. Sabatier, chap' 4, nos' ffi' For a

poseible origins of this concept see L. Oliger,-'S' f3nc11cr5 cognovitne

i'"euilo--ro.p-iinum?",in'Ant2(L927):27?-80. See also Felder,DetChrbltt'sitter,pg'
104fr. For th" hitto"i""l development of Francis's iileal of chivalry, see Joh' Auer'
tr{ilitia Christi: Zur Geschichte eines christlichen Grundbililes," in Geist u' I*'ben

32 (1959):340-81' lbe genuineness ofthe text cannot be doubted since it repeats a

weli-known concept frolm the Op' See Part 1 D above: Tollowing the Crucifred'"

282, We cannot determine with any certainty where Francis landed on the Dalmatian

coast. B. Rode, O.F.M. Iiavors ZLa, in 9i antiquitat'e provinciae Sclavoni'ae O'F'M"
nunc Dalmatira e," ir'AFH 1 (1908):50't-14, esp. pp' 50'l-8' As for the time, we have

to think of the second haUof 1212. See Grau,Thornas von Celano,p' L27 ,n' 2L2' See

also A. Fortini , Noua uita, U2, pp. L2fl.
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his great desire, after a short period of time he beggpd some sailors who
were going to Ancona to tal<e him with them, because it would hardly be
possible for any other ship to sail for Syria thatyear.m

I1 lhe foregoing aaoount the motives for his voyage are clearly
spelled out. The man of C'od desired to led the unbelievers, that is, th;
Saracens, to the true faith. The establishment of a Latin-kingdom in
Constantinople in 1204 and especially the coronation of ]ohn of
Brienne as King of Jerusalem in the cathedral of $re in 1210 must
have turned the thoughts of the West in that direction.a Francis may
have hoped to enter Muslim-controlled territory more easily by way of
the shrunken domain of the Christian kingdom. A longing for-martSn-
dom obviously played an important role, together wittr hG missionary
objectives. The ancient Christian ideal was resurrected in a new g,ri"i.
Because of Muslim fanaticism, a mission among them was a sure road
to martyrdom.s It is also probable that a desir6 to visit the Holy Land
aocompanied his longing for martSndom. That land, which th; ffi_
Man hallowed by His life and suffering where Christ manifested the
q*"t""t proof of His love, must have held a vety special fascination for
F'rancis.

Ttris desire for martyrdom wasr to become one of the strongest incen-
tives for the missionary journe5re of the first generation of friars. Even

283. lCel-55. See parallel in LMaiar IX 5: gesiderabat ... per martyrii flammam
hostiam Domino se ofrere viventem (Rom. l2:l) ut et vicem Chrlto pro nobis
rrorienti rependeret." A basic Eource for thie topic is O. van der Vat, Oi.M., Dje
Anftinge iler ?ranziskanermissionm u. ih.re Weiterentwicklung im naiun Orient u,
in d.en molunmedanixlwn ltnd.em ulihrend d.es 13 yatvhinderrs (Werl, lg34),
esp. pp. l-59. Other Eourcea are Gonsalrnrs Walter (von Erlaheim), O.F.M.Cap.,
Unter die Sarozpnen. Ein Missionsbflchlein fiber den hl. Franziskus von AEsisi
(Paderborn, 1933), and P. de Anasagaati, O.F.M., in El alma m,isianero ilc g,
Francbco ile Asis (Bome, 1955), who neglects reliable .ourcea and fails to use a
scientifrc method. The same must be said for G. Basetti-Sani, O.F.M., ir
Moharnmed et saint Frangois (Ottawa, 1g5g), pp. 1SZ-SB, 26L*70. At times he
detectg mystical connotations. We lind a blend of phantasy aad history in the
writing of Fortini, Noua uita, ln, W.4g-109. In what follows, we shall lrescind

_ ^ . fiom lhe,missionary aspect and pay close attention to the thought of martyrdom.
284. For tl" F!4 kingdom, eee A. Fliche, "I,a chr6tient6 ,orr,"ii. (1199-i224)," irtr

ryt"ry de lDglise, vol. 10, pp. 68-75. For the coronation of John, see L. Br6iier,
Dict, EisL Dccl., t.tr. Srienrre,, and bibl. pp. 698-20g, esp. pp. 6g9ff. Jemsalem
itself remained in the hands of the Mohammedans. Ive must once more emphasize
that "Syria" ie not to be taken in our modern limited senae but often meant the
entire Middle EaEt. See n. 224blov.

285. K. Esser, a\{elius catholice observemus," in Werkbuch zur Regel des N. Franziskus
(Werl, 1955), p. 267: In Mohammedan countries "any preaching of the faith of
Christ, any attack on the teachings of the Koran, any baptism of a Moharnmedaa,
was punishable by death, and any Saracen that allowed himself to be baptized
would be executed." The implementation of such legislation was naturally all the
more frerce when Islam was at war with the Christian west. See Lemmens,
Geschichte der Franziskanermissionen (Mtinster, 1g2g), p. 10. See also van der Vat,
Fra nziskanermissionen im Orient, pp. 6ff.

I-
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St. Clare, though living a strictly cloistered life, ould not escape its
attraction, as reliable witnesses testified under oath at the process of
her canonization.ffi These facts e:<plain why Francis inhisDarlicr Rule
lays down definite rules of conduct for missionaries facing martyr-
dom.a? Nothingso clearly demonstrates his supernatural and evangel-
ical concept of mission as a passage from the twenty-second chapter:
Since Jesus ealled even the traitor His friend, "therefore our friends are
those who for no reasnn cause us trouble and suffering, shame or ufury,
pa.in or torture, even martyrdom and death. It is these we must lone,
and love very much, because for all they do to us we are given eternal
life.'4tt

Celano also recounts a saying of the Poverello which is highly signif-
icant in this context. Francis said that obedience is the greatest, with-
out anything of llesh and blmd, by which one goes by divine inspiration
among the infidels, either for the sake of one's neighbor's benefit or out
of a desire for mart5rrdom.se

the desire to grve bloody witness to his loyalf to Christ gave
Francis no rest, despite the failure of his first attempt to go to the
missions. After learning of the crushing defeat suffered by Sultan
Al-Nasir at Navas de Tblosa at the hands of the Castilian forces under
King Alphonse VIII on July 16, L2L2, he set out on foot for Spain,
accompanied by Bernard of Quintavalle, hoping to sross into Morocco.
His biographers tell us what an important role the desire for martyr-
dom played in his decision:'TIe was caried alongby so great a desire
that at times he left his traveling companions behind and hurried to
accomplish his purpose, drunk as it were in spirit."

286. See esp. Pancratius (van Stridp), O.F.M.Cap, {Iet verlangen naar het
Martelaarschap," i Franc. I*oen 24 ( 194 I ), pp. t7 L7 9, 20L15. For St. Clare, aee
p.210, orZ.Lazzeri, O.tr'.M:; "Il processo di canonizzazione di S. Chiara d'Assisi," in
AfH 13 (1920), pp. 465, 468, 481; Boehmer, pp. 6fr, 18ff; van der Vat,
Franziskanennissionen im Orient, pp. 6-9, 2L28, 3,[-38, 57-59. fle notes (p. 58)
that we must not eraggerate Franeis's desire for martyrdom especially in hio third
mission journey. It would be worthwhile to study how the great Franciscan
theologians viewed mart;rrdom. See certain texts of Bonaventure given by
Lemmens: Tranciscus vir catholicus et totug apostolicus,' and 9e primordiis
Missionum Ordinis Minonrm," inAnt 2 (1927):21-58.

287. RegNB XVI. See van der Yat, Franziskanermissianen im Orient, p. 17ff; Esser,
Werkbuch, p. 257. Since the authors give a somewhat abbreviated account ofthe
first mission attempt, we must treat it at greater length.

288. Eeser and Hardick, Scltriftan,p.70.
289. 2Cel152: "summam vero (scil. obedientiam) et in qua nihil haberet'caro et sanguis'

(Matt. 16:17) ill,am esse credebat, qua divina inspiratione inter infrdelea iter, sive ob
proximorum lucrum eive ob martyrii desiderium." There is a parallel in SpPer' ed.
Sabatier, chap. 48 no. 6ff, pp. L27fr. Obeili.entia, here must be translated as

'obediencd. See Grau, ThomosuonCelano,p. STS; K. Esser, "Gehorsamu. Freiheit,"
in liliss. Weish.lS (1950):142-50, eap. p. 149, n. 33. Van derVat's train purpose" in
Eranziskanermissianenirn Orient does not give the exact senge.
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While still in Sparn he fell gravely ilI. He must ha\rc heard in his
sickness the voice of divine providence telling him to break off his
mission and return to Italy.m
3. Missi.ona;ry Journqy to Eglpt

This third missionary journey holds incomparably greater interest
for the historian. Among the soures we find quite a few of non-
Franciscan origin. Though they differ in detail, they are in complete
accord as to essentiab.zel

After the Chapter of Pentecost at the Portiuncula in l\[ay 1219, and
having received the Bull Cum dilecti of June LL, LZlg, Francis, acoom-
panied by Peter of Catania and perhaps by Brothers Illuminatus and
Leonard, set sail from Italy at Ancona orApulia. In all probability they
were on one of the ships that was bringing reinforcements to the
crusaders encamped before the walls of Damietta. We have no details
about the voyage. The ship certainly arrived at its destination before
August 29, the date when the Christians suffered a disastrous defeat.P

290. lCel 56; LMaior D( 6; van der Vat, Franziskanermissinnen im Orient, pp. ggff;
Ernest Marie de Beaulieu, O.F.M.Cap, ,Le voyage de S. Frangois en Espigne," in
EF 15 (1906):384-99; A. Lopez, O.F.M., "\Iiaje de S. tr'rancisco a Espafla/ 1214, ir
Arch. Iber. Anter. I (1914):13-45, 257-89,48&49; or his oViqje de S. Franciseo per
Espaia," in Czrso dc conferencias acera dc lapersonali.dod. de S. Francisco dc Asts
(Mailrid, 1927); pp. 141-91. It is very diffcult to pinpoint the time of the mi*sionary
journey. The author believes that we can, with some degree of probability, ptace it
afterPentecost lZl(to 1215 (p. 148).

291. G.Golubovich,O.F.M.,hasassembledaquitecomprehensivecollectionofsourcesin
Bibliotem bitbibliograftca ilella Terra Santa e dell'Orientz francesano, vol. L
(Quaracchi ad Claras Aquas, 1906), pp. 1-84. Some additions are found in L.
Lemrnens, 9e S. Francisco Christum praedicante coram Sultano Aegpti," in.r{IrII
l9 (1926):559-78; and in van detYat,Franziskanermissionenhn Orient,pp. 5l-5g,
esp. p. 51, n. 51. For sources anil bibliography, see M. Roncaglia, O.F.M., "S.
Francesco il'Assisi in Oriente," i\ Sfrriii Franc. il. eer,, 25 (fgbg):g?-106, or his
Storio d.elln Prooincia. d.i Teta 1anta, vol. l: I Francisani in Ori.ente d.ura.nte le
erociata, Biblioteca bio- bibliografca della Terra Santa e dell0riente frauceeeano,
4th ser. no. 1 (Cairo-Muski, 1954). For the frrst time the author employs Arabic
sources for a better understanding ofhistorical events even though Francis himseU
was not aware of them, See his "Fonte Arabo-Musulmana Eu S. Fraacegco in
Oriente?" in ,Sdtd.i Frane. Sd ser., 25 (1953):258fr. See the bibliography in n. 207.

292. lCel57;2Cel30;LMaiarD(T.HerewefolloweepecidllyM.Roncaglia,S.Franesa
in Ori.ente, pp. 97tr, 98 n. 2. The author also refers to B. Grousett, Histoire d.es
croisadzs et d.u royaume de J6ntsalem, vol 3 (Parie, 1941), pp. 214-80. See also A.
Waat, Geschichte der Krcuzzfi.ge, vol. 1, pp.25&74, and Fortini, Nou a oita LlZ, pg.
4G-82; II.L. Gottschalk, AI-Malik al-Kamil uon Dgpten u. *ine Zeit. Eine Studie
zur GeEchiehte Vorderasieni u. Eryptens in der ersten II6L&e des ?/18
Jahrhunderts (Wieebaden, 1958), pp. 58-79, 76-88. There is total agreement about
the number and nannes of his companions. Ilere we follow van der Vat,
Franziskanennissionen im Orient,p.5l, n. 52. As far as dates are eoncerned, that of
the chapter ofPentecost is certain (see n. 21? below). A number ofmanuscripts give
the date of the pope's letter of reeommeadation in favor of Francis and his friars as
June 11 (Gratien, in.S.t, 33 [1921]:528tr). Golubovich in Bibtiotea. (p. 92) defen&
the stand that the fri;arsjoined the crusaders who left on June 24.
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Unexpectedly, Sultan Al-Malik al-Kamil offered the crusaders a truce.

Francis tried to realize his heart's desire of announcing the Gospel to

the sultan and winning either his eonversion or martyldom only after
the bitter struggle for the city had been renewed, not during the

cessation of hostilities which lasted until September 26.ffi
Tbgether with Brother Illuminatus of Acre, he committed himself to

God's protection and at the risk of his life marched towad the Saracen

camp. Before long the two were halted by sentinels and asked whether

they were messengers, or deserters. Francis declared himself without

hesitation to be a Christian and asked to be brought to the sultan. They

were immediately arrested, beaten and humiliated. Brought to the
Al-Malik al-Karrlil's pavilion, they were receirrcd by the sultan with
surprising courtesy, as all witnesses testi$'.2e1

The saint remained for about a week near the Saracen ruler. There

are serious discrepancies between the accounts of Ernoul and those of
Celano and Jacques de Vitry conerning what happened during his
visit. Odulphus van der Vat suggests that Ernoul based his story on

293. Writers have e:rplored every possibilit5r concerning the date of Francis's meeting
with the sultan.-G. Basetti-Sani Mohannned,, p. 163) places it before the defeat of
the Christians onAugust 29, 1219. His assumption is not impossible,iflraneis had

set out aft.er the Chafter of Pentecoet (May 26) or after June 11 (see H' Fischer, Der
hl. Franzisku,s uoo )loi"i wdhrend d,er Jahre 1219-7221 (Freitnarg-Switzerland,
iSOZ, p. 26 and n. 216) and if we allow about a month for t'he journey'-The author
wouldiertainly not be contradicting himself when be makes the permission of the
papal legate for tUe "itit ilepenilent orr the fulfiIlment of Francis's prediction of t'he

i"i""t. Eoor"r"", his opiniin is refuted by the eyewitnesses who place Franeis's

meeting with the sultan during the sie.ge of Damietta' See Lemmens, De S'

Franciiuprocd.iante,pp. 561ff. Forthe same reasonwe must reject Fortini's view
(Nouauii,vol. 1, 2, pp. 91ff. n. 1) accordingto which Francis went to the sultan on

ilov. 4 or fet. IZZO, a-ner the fall of Damietta. See opposing arguments in Fischer,

Der hl. franziskus uon Assisi, pp. 28fr. A further opinion pl'aces t'he meeting iluring
the time between Aug. 29 to Sept. 26, when tnrce negotiations were in progress'

Thus Lemmens (De S.-Francisaprocd,in'nte,pp. 560ff) and Borrcaglia(S' Franesco

in Oriente,pp. 99fr). But van dei Vat (lrataiskanermissionen, p' 52) has evideace

from Franciscan sources on his side when he fanors the period after Sept' 26, when

the frghting was resumed. See for example lCel 57: "eum quotidie bella irder
christianos et paganos ... ingruerent."

294. Van der Vat, 'Frdnaiskaneirnissianen, p. 52. For Brother llluminatus, see Fortini'
Nouotsita,vol. 2, pp. 30L6. A reason for thie gentle behavior-w:-s-undoubtedly the

conciliator5r "fr."""t " 
of the sultan. See Gottschalk, Al-Malik, pp' 23-26; G'

Fo"sen gg[r, O.F.M., inA-rut 52 (1959):331-33' On the other hand, we can with
Bon"agli-o-(S. FranescoinOriante,pp. l00ff,andp' 101 n'-2)takeintoaccountthe
eimit itty of tle Poverello with the ascetics of the Sufrlrya' !t:I Burckhardt' Vont

Sufinmi Einftihrung in itia Mystik dcs Islanns Munich, 1953)' fire Sufrlrya al:o
went about ctothed ii a rough glrment girded with a rope and begged for their daily

support. We might find hele-an addiiional psychological reason for the friendly
reception *"ord-ed Francis. Ilowever, G. Bassetti-Saat Mohammed, p' 263, n' 13)

refuies Burckharilt's alenial ofthe historicity of Francis's rough handling on the part

of the Saracen Eentries.
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fragmentary reports. According to him, Francis had many mone oppor-
tunities to discuss the faith than the other soures allow. It would seem
that Francis's winning personality, his enthusiastic witness for Christ
and not the least, his obvious contempt of the world made an impres-
sion on Al-MaIik al-Kamil.zeo

A diflicult problem stems from a statement of St. Bonaventure that
Francis offered to undergo an ordeal by fine to prove the truth of the
Christian religion. Since the Seraphic Doctor very likely relied on the
eyewitness acount of Brother Illuminatus, we cannot rejeet his story
oflhand as, pure fiction. We must lmk for a kernel of historical fact in
the three different vereions found inBonaventure,s writinp.ffi

It is evident that the Poverello was led by missionary zeal as well as
by a desire for martyrdom. The saint'sbehavior is incomprehensible in
terms of human prudence. The cardinal legate, pelagius Galvan (d.
L222), with whom he shared his plan, considered it fmlhardy, but it
manifests his burning desire for martSndom more convincingly than
the statements of his biographers.ry These pioneer incursions of Fran-
cis and his sons into Islamic lands to win them to Christ through their
exemplary life and preaching or else to offer the Lord the ultimate

295. Van-der Vat, pp. 52fr. For the chronicle of Enroul (d,. LWnq see Golubovich,
Bihliateq. della Terra Santa, pp. 1G-18.

296. Van der Vat, Franaiskanennissiarun, pp. 5LEE; LMaior D( g; "Collationes in
Hexaem.',coll. 19, r.o. l4iOp.Om.,vol.ip.422,andvieioB,coll.?,no. 14.SeeF.
Delorme, BibJ. FTa.n. Schol. Medii Aeui.,voi. g, leuaracchi ad Claras Aquas, 1gB4),
p. 217; "Sermo 2 de S. Franeisco,, rlo. Z, Op. Om.,vol.9, pp. 5?9ff. Van tlen Borne
hag serious doubtd(Voornaamstefeibn,pp.23fg, *hile Basetti-Sani (Molwmmed,
pp. 177-83) bases his questionable historical- theological theories on it. See CF Bd
(1960):220tr There seems to be no reason to doubt the essential historicity ofthe
account. Various forms of trial by ordeal were quite widespread at the time of
Tlry:r:_1*lit" the opposition of the church. W'e recall how the Empress Cunigunita
(d. 1033/1039) undenrent a trial by fpe. Ilre Vita S. Cunegundis, written by an
unknown author after 1 199, relates how the emp"""" o,." 

"o"p"cted 
b5r her husband

of^inlidelity aad %rpurgationis gratia ad vomeree cardentes ,.. sibi iuiicium elegit."
Aft9r the prayed, tomeres candentes uudo vestigio calcavit et sine adustionis
molestia Eecura transivit," See bibliography in Ch.Litmaiet, Lex. Thzol. Kirche.,
s.v.'Gottesurteil."

297.y. Rgncaglia, S. Francesa in Oricnte, pp. 102, n. 2; yan der Vat,
Franziskanennissianen, pp. ?, 58. The author *rito, .tt 

" 
deeire (for mar-tyrdomj

wae not so prominent (as among his Iirst followers) at least on hiE third mission
journey." But the difierence could not have been very great--only that the saint
avoided any speeeh or behavior that might antagonizeihe SaracenJ, unlike Blessed
Otto and lis companions (pp. 46ff). While the fust biographers may have
exagerated hiE desfue for marfindom, the language of the missionary enterprise is
elear enough. Celano speaks of an ,tmpetus 

^rri^y 
(tCet b?), and 

-" 
"doid.""io*

mafiyrti." 2Cel 30 is even clearer: .fenrore martyrii mare transierant (Franciscus et
socii)." Bonaventure is most explicit ia LMiiar D( Z: \Ierum caritatis ardore
spiritum ipsius ad mart5rrium perurgente."
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proof of martyrdom, gave birth to a new ideal of mission which was to
have long-lastingelks in theyears to ome.s8
4. Pilgrimage to tlu Holy La.nd.

The question of Francis's pilgrimage to the Holy Land after his
return to the Christian r*mp bristles with diffrculties. Only a single
thirteenth-century account has come down to us. The unknown writer,
who continues the historically reliable chlonicle of William of $re (d.

1186) tells us how the Poverello witnessed with great displeasure many
thinp that were takingplace in the Christian camp, "and therefore he
departed and spent some time in Syri4 after whidr he returned to his
own country.'ffi We must note that'Syria'' did not always have the
same geographical meaning in medieval writinp. Sometimes it was
sJmonJrmous with the whole Lerant, which comprised all the countries
bordering on the eastern Mediterranean: Greece, Asia Minoq Syria and
Egrpt.sm The first biographers also employ this ambiguous terminolory
when they refer to Francis's missionary journey to Erypt simply as ad
partes Syriae.?nr

Perhaps we can arrive at a positive solution of the problem with the
aid of other sources. Brother Jordan of Giano states that Francis
"appointed Brother Elias as minister for oversead' (ultru, m,are). As a

298. Peter the Venerable, O.S.B., had already translated the Koran into Latin, and on
the basis of his translation he composed his Tractatus adverEuE nefandam sectam
Saracenorum," PL 189,659-720. While he hoped to win converts by his Tractatus,
his main purpose was to provide Christians with a textbook for use in their
discussions \^rith the Muslims. The Abbot of Cluny embraced the prevalent attitude,
as St. Bernartl put it in a letter: "Ad delendas penitus aut certe convertendas
nationes illas" (9pis. 457," PL 185, 651d). See V. Berry, ?eter the Venerable and
the Crusades," h G. Constable and J. IGitzeck, Pebus Venerabilis, 1156-7956,
Studi,a AnseLnirana, vol.40 (Bome, 1956), 141-62, esp. p. 142 (bibliography) and pp,
14SIL Francis seems to have been somewhat influenced by the Order of the Mogt
Holy lhinity. It is known tha the Trinitarians were already in Morocco in 1199 to
ransom Christian elaveE. See A. Romano, O.S.T., f Trinitari, in M. Escobar, Ordini
e Congragaziani religiose, vol. 1 (1\rrin-Rome, 1951), pp. 131-56, esp- pp. 137,
143-47. For Jacque de Vitq/e and Didacus ofAzevado's missionary goals among the
Saracens, see van der Vat , Franziskanertnissianen, p. 57, n. 1 1.

299. Golubovich, Bibliatea, p. 14. There are various ttileE- LDstaire d.e Eracbs,
etnpereut, et h anqueste ile Lo tene d.'oultrem* (ot Liure dDraclls, Liure d'e

cotuquest, Estoire d,'oultremer. Une picce means 'a long timd (ibid.' n. 3). For an
evaluation of the ehronicle, see A. Molinier, Les sources dc I'histoire d.e Fru'nce, tto.
2303, vol. 3 (Paris, 1903), pp. 29ff. Unfortunately its historical value hag uot been
established; at least we are not aware of any relevant stuily. We must not overlook
M. Bihl's statement ir-Die Franziskaner- Missianen im Morgenland,e wlihtend' d.es

73 Jahrhunderts (Der. Kath.3 F. 35 (87) (1907):36L76r esP. P. 368: tn order that
the evidence of the so-called Heracles be accepted, we must Iind out where the
chronicler lived." For Archbishop William, see F, Cogaasso, in Ezc. Catt,, ax.
'Guglielmo di Trro," (bibliogxaphy), or H. Claude, 'GuilLaume de !rr," in
Catholicisme, vol. 3, pp.403ff.

300. M. Bihl,Franziskaner-Missianen, p. 368, or E. Ros, it0nc. Ital., s,v.'{,evante.'
lOL. lCel 57 ; LMaior 8. 7.
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result of his preaching, a cleric by the name of Caesarius converted and
was received into the order.s2 Scholars, however, assign different dates
to Elias's aplnintment.ffi

Determining the place of Caesarius's reception is of great import-
ane. G. Golubovich is inclined, though without any reliance on the
sounc6, to plae the meetingof the two men in Damietta.se But a letter
of Jacques de Vitry then bishop of Acre, makes it far more likely that
the powerful personality of Brother Elias won over the subdeacon
Caesarius topther with a number of secular priests for the order in hirs
episcopal see (Acre).ffi

Another witnes may be cited for this event. Brcther Jordan of Giano
relates that when Francis was told of the disturbing situation of the
order in Italy, he took Brother Elias with him on his return home.ffi

If this allegation is true, then we have every reason to believe that
Francis spent some time in Acre and afterwards went to the Holy Land.
The evidence from LEstoirc dz Eracles is indirectly supported by Jor-
dan and Jacques de Vitry. Moreover, H. Fischer shows the internal
probability of the acmunt of the anonymousr writer. The immoral ex-
oesses, horrible cruelty and greed of many of the crusaders must have
sorely grieved the tender heart of Francis. Consequently he must have
returned to Acre shortly after the fall of Damietta which took place on
November 5, lzL9.If we place his return to Italy sometime early in
1220, it^_would learrc about two months for the saint to visit the holy
places.m?

302. Jor 9; Boehmer, ?fr; transl. fiom L. Hardick, NachDeubchLand.u. Englanil (Werl,
1957), p.45.

303. The time haa been placedbetween 121.7 and 1218. SeeCltonica, ?, and van derVat,
Franziskanerntissianen, p. 41, n. 11. See also B.B. Brooke, Ewly Fyanciscan
Gouernment. Elias to Bonaventure (Cambridge, 1959), pp. 23, 104ff.

304, Golubovich,'S. Francesco e i Francescani in Damiata," ir-Sh.td.i Franc., n.s., 12
(1926), pp. 307-30; Boncaglia, S. Franceso in Oriente, p. 106, n. 3.

305. Van der Vat, Franziskanermissianen, pp. 68If. See the r,elevant tert of de Vitry in
Boehmer, dzoleekten zur Geschichtp d,es Franciscus uoz Assisi (1\ibingen*Leipzig,
1904), p. 101. It is better than in Golubovich, Bibliateu, pp. 7fr. Among the
additions we fnd: "...et dominus Mattheus, cui curam ecclesiae Sanctae Crucis (i.e.
in Acre) commiseram..." Ibid., p. 102. As van der Vat remarks in
Franziskanermissionen, it is remarkable that on[y in this letter, written in March
1220 in Damietta, and not in 

""rly 
ones, does de Vitry refer to the attraction

exercised by the Franciscan ideal in Acre. Van der rat rightly concludes from this
that the event is not to be placed before Francis's anival in Egpt. If Brother Elias
was litewise in Damietta, then Franeis must have been apprised of the reception of
Brother Caesariua. It appears highly improbable to assume with Golubovich in S.
Francexo in Damietta, p. 324, that all the clerry of Acre withdrew with the troops
of King John of Jerusalem.

306. Boehmer ,Chronicafr. Jord.ani, pp.13ff, n. 4: "ts. Franeiscus assumptis secum fratre
Helya et fratre Petro Cathanie et fratr,e Cesario ... 6liie f16f1igus, rediit in Ytali;am."

307. Fischer, Franziskus wtihrend. der Jahre 1219-7227, pp.27fr and 41fr. Since we
eannot pinpoint the day and month ofsubsequent events, there is no need to place
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Although we atre able to establish the probability of such a visit from
the sources and fix the time frame in which it must have happened, we
still have to face a basic problem: Did Francis visit Jerusalem and
Bethlehem, which were under Muslim control? We have no solid evi-
dence from thirteenth-century sources.It is not until Angelus of Clar-
eno (d. 1397) that we find any mention of it. In his History of Sasen

Tlibulatiotts he tells us that the sultan'brdered that he (Francis) and
all his brothers could have free access to the Holy Sepulcher without
paying any tax."

Visits to the holy places are also mentioned in another place. After
his meeting with Al-Malik al-IGmil, God is said to have appeared to
Francis and ordered him to return home: "After this apparition, having
visited the sepulcher of the Lord, he hastened to return to the land of
the Christians.'€$

The story of the supped apparition does not merit any credence. In
faet, because of the impossible time frame demanded, it seriously
*"u.kens the credibility of the entire passage.u The alleged permission
to preaeh everywhere reported in the.Acts of Blessed Frarcis is unten-
able for internal Dea.sons. For one thing, it would be contrary to the
well-known practices of the Muslims. However, the unanimous testi-
mony of the early sources concerning the friendly reception accorded

Francis by the sultan gives us reason to suppose that he was exempted
from the toll. We must assume thatAl-I\rlalikgave Francissome kind of
pass which made it possible for him to visit the holy places unmo-
lested.slo

Given the }acunae in the acount of Clareno, the historian must
entertain some misgivinp. But it is still possible that some grains of
historical fact have sun ived from the maze of fiction and miraculous
stories.3l1 Consequently we can attribute a high degree of probability to

the departure of the aaint in 1219. Otherwise we are in conflict with the testimony
of LEstoire d,e Eraclds,which specifres his stay as fune piAce en Surie'" See n' 223

above,
308. Golubovich, Bibliotew, 56a, 5?a' See Hisnria septem tribulationum, E l' A'

Ghinato, sect. 1a, prima tribulatio (Rome, 1959), pp. 35-37.
309. Bihl atldre$ea this ilifficulty in Fronai skanarmissi.onen, pp. 368ff.
310. The Arls of Blesseil Francis anil His Companians, chap. 27, nos' 6-,7 (Sabatier,

Paris, 190d, p. 90, or G. Golubovich,Bibliatem,, p' 61) mention expresslyoquoddam

"igraculom; 
gilr"n by the sultan and his followers 'quo viso, a nem-ine laedabantur'"

Beference may be made (with Fortini, Nouo ttitu, vol. L,2, ?P. 102ff' n' 3) to a text
from Jacques-de Vit4/s Hi.lt. orient. )OOGI (Golubovich, I 9f: "etiam Saraceni "'
quando lFratres Minoreg] cauea praedicationis ad ipsos intrepidi accedunt, grato

ini*o o."."""ria providentes, libenter eos reciPiunt."). Roncaglira (S' Francesa in
Ori,ente, p. 104) deeerves credit for having placed tDris signatulum in the context of
Islamic Law.

311. OnemustbecarefulofClareno's"Spiritual"tendencies.HeseesFrancis'srigorism
supported by supernatural events. See Ghinato, O.F.M., 9e Ordinis agenili ratione
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the statementsregarding Francis's Holy Land pilgrimage. The proba-
bility is somewhat reinforced by later e*p*essions of his devotion to
Christ. Significantly the Christmas elebration at Greccio and the
stigmatization g_n La Verna came after, not before Francis left for the
Fifth Crusade.su
5. Tlte Sufferings of His Last lllruss as a Substitute for Margrdam

Both early and later medieval monasticism liked to lmk upon reli-
gious life as an ascetic suhtitute for mart5ndom.trt The question is: Tb
what extent was Francis influenced by this mncept? Ttiere is no evi-
dence in his writinp or in the biographical sources ttrat tre founded the
whole life of his friars on this ideal. In any case this ascetie ideal was
overshadowed by the prospect of suffering death for Christ, made a
reality once more as a result of the crusades. It is true, however, that
Franeis does compare patient enduringof sickness withmar@om.

We shall cite a pass4ge from theMinor of perfection.Francis reom-
mends to his sons sensible care for the body inmatters of eating and
sleeping. Ttren he adds the followingadmonition:

If Brother Body is not able to getwhat he needs whether in gmd health or
in illness, because of w-ant and povert5r, and he should ask-such, humbly
and simply frpm a brother or prelate for the love of God, and he does not
receive it, let him bear it for the love of God, Who also looked for one to
consoleHim and found none. And enduringthis needwith patiencewill be
credited to him by the Lord as martSrrdom. And since he didwhat he could,
that is, bec,ause he humbly presented his need, he shall not incur any guili
9!{1,-wen though^_lris body would thereby become seriously ill (see ps.
68:21; Isaiah 63:5J.31a

ad Begulam S. Francisci," tn Ant B5 (1960)8-49, esp. pp. B2ff. In any case, this
tendency should not detract fnom the essential elemeitgofhis account]See aLo L.
1o-1_Auw, Angela CLareno et les Spirituela franciscains (Lausa.ne, l9b2). Sce
BibErancXLS06.

312. One must consider the followingjudgment in this light. "eue Frangois ait profrt6 de
so:r aejour dane cette region pour visiter Jerusalem et les lieux sainte, c,est un fait
admis par tous see biographes moderaeE. La chose est en tout cas de L plus haute
waisemblance" (F. vaa O_rtrol, S.J., "S. Frangois d,Assbe et sonvoyage Jn Orient,"
inAnal. Boll.31 [1912]:451-62). See also Roncaglia, S. .Fron ceso ii Oirienr.e, p. 106.
Here we must call attentiou to a remarkable pissage from llne Letter to thz Entire
Order , witlza before Pentecoet , L22.tL . See Op. 

-F-ro-th" 
f."t .si sepulcrum (Chri8ti)

in quo per aliquod tempus iracuit, veneratur..." Frarrcis concludes ibat a fortiori t}reEucharistic py?tery must be handled by the priest in a worthy -"*"i. Doee this
Sacred-Tomb- Motif perhaps echo a personalixperience?

313. See the reference above under Part 4, E 1: ,fraircis'g Longng for Martyrdom," in
nn. 202-4, IIow much alive this ascetic image was in the twelftf, century Jan be seen
in Honorius of Canterbury (Augustodunensis), "speculum Ecclesiaeiin conventu

- , . fratrum,' PL L72,1092c, quoted by Bernards ta SpearlumVirginum, p. 4b, a. g4.
3L4. SpPer, ed. Sabatier, chap. 9?, nos, 6If, p. 281. See also the parllbb ln F. 6ebrme,

p. 96, and SpPer, ed. Lem_m-ens, no. 28, p.54. See K. Beyscirlag, Die Bergpredigt u.
Fr-anz uon Assdsl', (Gritersloh, 1gE5), p. iZB. The text in question i, bgf,i.g in-the
otherwise patallellCel 12g. C. Andresen,infiranzuon Assls; u. seineKran-kheiten,

I
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Tfre meaning of the text is: Whenever, because of povertSr, it is not
po,ssible to provide for the needs of the body, whether in good or bad
health, a friar should bear the privation patiently in imitation of the
Redeemer who too sufrered without any consolation.slt This behavior is
oonsidered blameless even though it should result in further agrava-
tion of his illness. It will win him a reward from the Lord like that of
mart5rdom.81o

Although we cannot accept all of the Mirror of Perfection uncriti-
cally, there is no neason to doubt the authenticity of the above quota-
tion. Apart from the internal prcbability of the account and the extraor-
dinary consistency of the three versions, the writinp of St. Franeis
offer aparallel passage which appears to vouch for its truth.317

The resemblance of illness to martyrdom apparently did not escape
the notice of the saint in his own afllictions. His delicate constitution
suffered a breakdown in his youth as a result of his imprisonment from
1203 to 1204. Inhuman privations, exercises of penance, and the mis-
sionary journeys on foot which he undertook after his conversion, made
demands on him far beyond his physical strength. In addition to other
ailments, his trip to the Orient brought on a sevene eye infection which
was never to be cured despite heroic attempts. By April 1226 Francis
showed so many and such serious complications that all could see that
death was not fiar off.318

pp. 3L43, does not quote thie text, and in his other study, Asl etischc Fordcrung u.
Krankhzit, pp. 12$-40, he contents himselfwith a briefreference.

315. C. Andresen, in Franz uon Assisi, pp. 35, 41I!, and Astetischc Forderung, p. L37,
apparently misunderstands the text, when iareGrence to thefiegJVB X, he assumea
that Francis at tbat time had decided not to take any medicines. The text in
question says the contrary.

316. The iilea of bodily sufiering as a substitute for martyrdom is found among early
nonastic writerg. See E.E. Malone, The Monk and. thp Marfln, pp. 224fr. 'lhe
question whether Francis was led by such an idea ofsubstitution in his care ofthe
lepers must wait for further evidence. llrat the gervice of the lepers was esteemed
a: e toly and preciour mard;rrdom" ir evidenced by Francis's contemporary Jacques
de Vitry, Hbt. ecid., )O(D( 338, (Douai, 1597), quoted by Meffert, Coritas und.
Volksepid.emi.en,p.l22, n. 1, and S. SVI (Lat. text).

317. 'Attendarnus, omnes fratres, Bonum Pastorem, qui pro ovibus euis salvandis crucig
sustiauit passionem. OveE Domini secutae eunt eum in tribulatione et persecutione
et verecundia, fame et siti, in infirmitate et tentatione et ceteris aliis" (Adm VI). See
Part 1 D, Tollowingthe Crucifed,"withn.80 above.

318. We cannot recount all the details of Francis'e sic}nees. All evidence ghowc how
deeply he shared the physical and mental condition ofthe sick thnough hie own
personal experience. For a good overview of the illnesses Euffered by the aaint in the
courseofhislifeseeC.Andtesen,?rantzuonAssisiz. wineKranhhei&n,pp.33-36.
-Ihe reports indicate recurrent attacke ofmalaria as the cause ofhis death" (p. 36).
The renowned opthalmologist J. Strebel, 9i,agrrose iles Augenleidens des hl.
Franziskus von Assisi: Ein Beitrag zur Behandlung der Augenleiden im MA," in
Klinische Monatsblcitter fiir Augmhzilkund.e, 99 (L937):252-59, believee that his
basic physical problem was tuberculoEis which he probably contracted during hia
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When his illness finally confined him to bed and his pain became
unbearable, a brother asked him which he would rather endure: this
long drawn-out and wearisome sickness, or a cnrel martSndom at the
hands of an executioner. Francis replied: 'My son, that has always
been, and still is, mmt dear to me and more sweet and more aceptable
which pleases the Lord my God most to let happen to me and with me,
for I desire always only to be found conformed and obedient to His will
in all thinp. Yet this infinnity is harder for me to bear even for three
days than any martyrdom. I arm not speakingof the reward, but only of
the intensity of suffering it causes."

Celano continues with an emotional outburst that sharply contrasts
with the simple Crospel narrative: "O martyr and martyr, who smiling
and rejoicing most willingly put up with what was most bitter and most
diffrcult to bear! In all truth, not a single member of him remained free
of the greatest suffering.'€le

Celano's version diverges only slightly from the aforementioned pas.
sage from t}lie Minor of Perfection. Francis's humility prevented him
from claiming for himself the reward of suffering martyrdom for
Christ-the recompense he held out to his sons for their patient endur-
ing of suffering. But his sense of reality forced him to admit that the
severity and length of his sufferinp surpassed the agonies of the
martyrs.

Celano and St. Bonaventure say nothing about Francis viewing his
sickness in the perspectirrc of Christ's passion. TheMiror of perfection
seemsr to grrc us a more authentic picture when it affrrms this attitude
on the part of the saint toward suffering. This is stated most e:rpressly
in the so-called l*genda antiqualot Ancient l*gend7. Francis refused
medical treatment: 'The love that filled his soul since his conversion to
Christ was so ardent that, despite the prayers of his brothers and of
many other men moved by eompassion and pity, he did not trouble
himself about taking care of his sicknesses.'ffi

This passage is remarkable from a devotional viewpoint. If we take
it literally, Francis did not see himself sharingmystically in the suffer-

imprisonment in Pemgira. It is of courae beyond our competence to make any
diagnosis.

3L9.tCelL07.
320. Delorme, Leg. ant., no. 37, p. 22. Shorter parallels are itSpPer, ed. Sabatier, chap.

91, no.?, p. 268. See Andresen, Asketischc Forderung, p. 13?, and hig Franz uon
Assisi, p. 41ff, where he renders the passage as follows: 1..so intensiv setzte er eich
triglich ftr seine eigene Passion den 6usaeren und inneren Bedrdngnissen aus, dass
er f[r seine pers6nlichen Kran]heiten keine Kur zuliess." The transliation is
inlluenced \r francis's alleged refusal to take medicine (see n. 2Bg above).
Certainly this is not the bagic meaning of "curare de." See A. Blaise and H. Chirat,
Dictionnaire latin-frangais des auteurl chtAtiens,where.curane de, is translated as
'se soucier, veiller sur' (take care ofoneself).
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ing of Jesus. He simply forgot his own misery while he immersed
himself in feeling and compassion for the suffering of the Redeemer.

Questions about the extent to which this represents historical reality
must unfortunately remain unanswered because of the lack of reliable
evidence. No doubt Francis bore the intense suffering which the stig-
mata cost him and whieh the biographer rightly calls 'bigns of a
martyr" in association with the sufferinp of the Bedeemer.nl

321. lCel 113. Francis'E knightly senEe of honor would have rtaunchly resieteil bearing
the marks of the-passion orteriorly without eharing in the pain of the Redeemer.
See Felder, Chrishlsrittet, pp. 11?If. That the wounds wene paiDfirl waE evidenced
when one of the brothera touched hie cide. See ZCel L38; SCel fV. As we have
alreaily iailicated, we are planning to publish a rpecial study on the etigmata of St,
Francis.



Part 5

A Comparative Look at the Sources
As we mentioned at 

_the beginning of this study, we are limiting
gursglves to presentingdata from two sourees, *-ia"irrgand arrangl
ing them in their historical sequence. Ttrereby *" -hop" 

io achierre an
overall evaluation of Francis,s devotion to the passion. With such an
analytical study of the sounces, we can clariff the essential elements of
his derrction to the passion.

A. Francis's Devotion to the passion in the Light of the Writings
of St. Fmneis
7. In thz Passion Meditations of the Witings of St. Francis

The love and sacrifice of the Good Shepherd always hovered before
the eyes of the Poverello. Without singlingout any sptiat s@nes of the
passion, he focused on the interior sentiments of J&us.ro Ttrrough it
all, a warm personal relationship of the beholder to the Redeemer is
discernible. Meditation on of the sufferinp of Jesus was for him an
ongoing drive to a pereonal following of thJCrucified.
2. In tlu Passion Pra.yers, Exctu.ding tlu Office of the passion

Ttre restrained style of the Roman lituiry and the influence of the
monastic cult of the crcss are elearly seen in-ihe objective tone of the We
Adorc You, O Christ. But even here a personal noie is found inasmuch
as Francis broadens the locus of adoraiion to include all the churches in
the world. We also encounter more intimate prayers in which the loving
@ncern of the Redeemer, especially under the image of the Good Shepf
herd, comes to the fore.

lnhis Prayer before the Crucift* in San Damiano and in tlne Cantiele
of Brotlur Szn, comlrcsed after he received the stigmata, there is no
mention of the myatery of the passion.
3. FYarcisb Deuotion to the Mystical Tau

Thlr is no novelty. Based on Ezekiel g:4ff, it dates back to a centu-
ries-old tradition of the fathers. It is found in medieval sennon litera-
ture, art and popular piety. Francis seems to have been introdued to
this form of veneration of the cross on the oeasion of his stay in Rome
(1210) with the llospitalers of St. Anthony. At least in the beginning
his humble service of the lepers is associated with the veneration of tlie
Tau.

At the Fourth Lateran Council, pope Innocent III placed the new
crusade against the Muslims under the sign of the Gu. Very likely

322. Hereafrer we shall lbsjain from quoting individual references except when they
present new points ofview.
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Francis attended the council as an unoflicial obsener. In L216, Jaques
de Vitry the former spiritual director of the Beguines in Liege, intro-
duced him to a strongly Eucharistic-oriented cult. The fact that Francis
was at tbat time placinggreat emphasis on penance and the Eucharist
inhis messageshe sealedwiththe Tau leads oneto assume that he had
linked his apostolate of ecclesiastical and Eucharistic reform with this
symbolic sign.

Francis signed his letters with the mystical sign; he had it traced on
the walls of cells and oratories and placed it on the drawing of the head
found on the parchment blessing which very likely represents Brother
Leo. The Tau was also for him a qrmbolic e:rpression of the ftiars'call to
penance. A radical renunciation of the world and total turning to ffi
unites the everyday penances of the Franciscan way of life closely with
the mystery ofthe cross and provides the friars with the hope of eternal
redemption.

4. Following thz Cross
fite following of the cross led the saint to practice the virtues of

humility, fortitude and patience in suffering in the form of persecution,
illness and finally in the love of enemies. Through it all, the thought of
martyrdom is clearly evident.

One fact must be noted: his view of the sufferinp of Jesus was not
limited to historical details. Taking St. Paul literally, Francis excluded
all self-e:raltation when he contemplated the cross. His devotion brinp
out the social dimension of human guilt and communal responsibility
for the passion. The only glory the Christian can claim is to follow
Christ crucified by enduring one's own sulferinp daily.
5. ThP Office of tlu Passion

It is so catled because it is inspired by the sufferings of Jesus. In its
historical backgrrund it is related to a form of private devotion that
was cultivated since the Carolingian era.

In this OfIice, Francis follows the hours of the Divine Oflice for the
liturgical seasion begrnning with Compline of Holy Thursday and end-
ing with Vespers of Good Friday, during which he contemplates the
various s@nes of the passion: the agony in the garden, the night arrest
and humiliations, the trial before the Sanhedrin, the sentence of death,
the patient suffering of the God-Man on the cross and in His final
houns, which more or less are reflected in the psalms of the Divine
Oflice.

In each hour except the hour of None, Francis listens to Jesus
praying to the Father with unfailing trust and complete obedience.sa

323. There can be no doubt that Francis learned his devotion to the passion from the
example of the prayrng church. We shall guote only the juilgment of
F. Vandenbroucke, O.S.B., I*s Psaurnes et le Christ (Louvain, 1955), p. 66: qO'est
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He does not depict the various moral and phyzsical sufferinp of the
Savior. Rather he ontemplates His interior dispeitions.

In the hour of None, the Man of Sorows speaks directly to Francis
and tells him of His intense suffering. lbward the end the Poverello
turns to the Savior in words of praise.

In Vespers, despite the day of sorrow, there is rejoicing over the
complete fulfillment of the work of Redemption. Francis's gratitude is
not limited to words and feelings, but proves its genuineness in a
gener<lusr following of the cross. e'oing beyond the royal victory of
Christ, the saint raises his sight to His parousial omingasjudge of the
world.

B. Francis's Devotion to the Passion according to Biogmphical
Sources

Among the visions of the mystery of the passion, the speaking-
crucifix at San Damiano plays a decisive role. The historicity of
Celano's account cannot be seriously questioned, though the event is
not unheard o{, as the biographer seemed to believe. Similar experi-
en@s are recorded of earlier saints.

Considering the nature of the event, we can deduce the following:
Ttre idea that the lips of the crucifix actually spoke to the saint about
his mission can very likely be dismissed as a later legendary acclretion
to the original story. The dialogue does not appear to have been carried
on by the external senses, contra4l to what Celano and St. Bonaven-
ture take for granted.

Nevertheless there is not a question of pious selldeception brought
about by the subjective state ofFrancis and by the surroundinp ofthe
little church. Rather it was a matter of a primary, or more probably
secondary, divine operation on his internal vision and hearing. The
deep spiritual experience of an internal voice and the impression of the
m5rsterious wound of love had such a powerful effect on the senses of
the saint that he imagined that he saw and heard the crucifix speaking
to him.

The followingcan be listed among the effects of the speaking-ctucifix
on the newly-converted Francis: (1) the mystical wound of love in his
soul, whieh the biographers rightly consider an internal preparation for
the external impression of the stigmata; and (2) his extraordinary
affective compassi6n with the suffering Jesus.

avec fr6quence extraordinaire, et en quasi exclueivit6, que le cycle pascal ...
christianise les psaumes par en bas (i.e. as tox Cbristi ad patrem) pour L:rprimer
les sentiments rddempteurs du Christ." Ttds is espeeially true of Hofu Wee[ (ibid.,
p, 66, n. 9, with references).
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The sources offer no grounds for Francis havinga special devotion to
the five wounds or the pierced side of the Savior. Certain forrns of his
passion mysticism are noteworthy, however.tzn He sees the Redeemer
mirrored not only in the poor, the lepers and other sick humans, but he
associates the worm on the road and the wood of the trees to the
Crucified, that is, to the eross.

The immediate and lively manner with which Francis sees the
passion as present in the sickand in natural symbols shows the mysti-
cal character of his o<perience. We lmk in vain for sueh insights before
Francis's time.

His veneration of the cross soon took on manifold e:rpressions as a
result of the events in San Damiano. Even before his conversion,
Francis endowed an oil lamp to be kept burning before the crucifix. He
composed theWe AdoreYou, O Christ, and taught his disciples to say
the prayer. He loved to remain in prayer before the crucifix in outof'
the-way churches. He marked himself and others with the sign of the
cross and prayd with outstretched arms.

The mystery of the passion had a many-sided effect on Francis's
personal striving for holiness. The habit is an image of the cross

because the Friar Minor, when he raises his hood and stretches out his
arms in prayer, appears to be fastened to the sross and enveloped in it.
Similarly he feels a tangible participation in the sufferinp of Jesus by
wearing a cheap, oarse cloth.

Francis wished to be conformed symbolically with the cnrcified Sav-

ior by disrobingbefore Bishop Guido ofAssisi, by his penitential march
wtritL tralf-natea, and finally by his stripping at the approach of death.

The holy founder understood the life of self-denial and renunciation
which the Friar Minor freely alsume as a total following of the srosst,

although biographers do not associate particular forms of mortification
urith the mystery of the cross. Yet the welldocumented practice of
taking the discipline by its very nature ineludes a participation in the

sufferinp ofJesus.
Francis nourished his apostolic zeal with the thought of the Bedemp-

tion. Through preaching and e:rample, he would prevent Christ's suf-

fering on t[e 
-crcs 

from being endured in vain. Certain particular
e'tnents in St. Bonaventure's Lfe appear on closer analysis to reflect the
personal views of the biographer or fictional trimmings.

In his eager longing for martyrdom Francis strove to reach the

summit of p-rfection tlirough a bloody participation in the passion of
Christ. Consequently he tried, though unsuccessfully, to reach Syria

324. See Part 3 B, nn. 125, 151 above: "lVIystical Contemplation ofthe Passion inthe Life
of St. Francis."
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early in 1212. Between 1214 and 1215 he walked to Spain, intending to

cr6s, over to Moroeo. Illness forced him to return home.

His participation in the Fifth Crusade to Egrpt and his deathdeff-
ing march with Brother Illuminatus of Acre to Sultan Al-DIalik al-
Kamil in 1219 brought him much closer to his goal.

As we can learn from the sour@s, Francis found his only subrstitute

for martyrdom in patiently enduring illnese-not in the religious call-

ing of the friars assuch. The sources alford some evidence for his visit
to-the holy places of Palestine. We can even determine the approximate
time in wtrl*r it would have occured. But we can ascribe only some

probability to it.

C. Comparison of the T\ro Sourees

7. Points of Agreement
We find certain themes both in the writinp of the saint and in the

biographies, which show substantial agreement. We might mention his
aevotion to the cross, his thoughts on the loving submission of the
Savior to His Father, his respect for the mystical Tbu, and his longing
for martyrdom.
2. Points of Dffircnce

The reader of Franciscan literature will notice first of all that the
thought of the passion is less emphasized in the writinp of Francis
than in the biographies.ss AIso, the two sounces place a different
emphasis on franCist relationship to the Bedeemer. The writinp
strcss Jesus'unfailing submission to the Father and His love for the

redeemed. The biographies, on the other hand, stress compassion with
the suffering of the Cod-Man. Both Celario and Bonaventure describe

the mystical element in Francis's mntemplation of the passion much

more clearly than the writinP do.

The biographers read things into the writinp of St.,Francis' We

might mention the speaking-crucifix of San Damiano and the impres-

sion of the mystical wound of love; the significance of the sick as

mirrors of the Redeemer; the association of trees with the cross; the

following of the cross in the wearing of the habit; stripping; and taking
the discipline. Only the biographers inform us that the saint looked on

sickness as asubstitute for martyrdom.
3. Resolutionof the Dffircrces

Ttre aforementioned differences between Francis's devotion to the
passion as portrayed in the writinp and in the lives becomes less

serious if we take note of their different purposes. His writinp are not
an autobiography and make no claim tobe such.sr They were composed

325. IlVe will take up this problem more in iletail below. See H' Goossens, O'F'M', 9e
Gods-en Christusvisie van St. Franciscus ," ia Sint Franc' 1 (1955):7-42'
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for special occasions. No matter how irreplaceable they may be, and no
matter how invaluable the insights they give us into the various facets
of Francis's spiritualifi they do not present us with a total picture of
his personality. Viewed in this light, the new viewpoints introduced in
the sources are complementarlr to the writinp. Apart from some pas-
sages that still await critical analysis, their historicity cannot be seri
ously challenged, especially since they are in harmony with what we
know of Francis's interior life.

It is more diffrcult to arrive at a solution of the problems raised by
their different emphasis. It was diffrcult, if not downright impossible,
for an outside observer to describe a personal relationship such as that
of Francis with the sulferingJesus accurately and without any distor-
tion. Consequently the biographers had to make use of externally
perceptible events, whose total significance they were for the most part
unable to evaluate. Nor must we overlook Francis's extraordinar5r
retience when it came to revealing his intimate spiritual experi-
ences.ffi

The biographies present certain religious events in Francis's life in a
more objective way than he himself experienced them. life. Both Celano
and Bonaventure exagerated the saint's e:rpression of his emotions.
With rcgard to the Wce of tlu Passion in particular, the fixed liturgi-
cal text of the Psalter may have inhibited the free flow of his feelinp.
As for the mystical element, we must recall once more Francis's fear of
carelessly revealing Cod's secrets. Finally we must remember that
Franeis's writings and the biographical writinp give almct equal
emphasis to the following of the cnosls asr the lodestar of his spiritual
Ufe.set

D. Genetic Development of Franeis's Devotion to the Passion
The evolution of Francis's devotion to the passion begrns with his

kissing the leper in whom he encountered the crucified Christ.s2s
Shortly thereafter he had the experiene of the speaking-crucifix in San
Damiano which laid the foundation for his relationship to Christ and
influenced the rest of his careen It was at this time of his life that the
met significant facets of his devotion to the passion make their ap-
pearance: the mystical wound of love, his deep compassion, his venera-

326. Scc Introduction above.
327. Sec for exarnple TCel 96; 2Cel lL7, 128, 133, 203. See also J. Lorl,z, Der

unuerghiahliche Heilige (Diisseldorf, 1952), p. 47 .
328, This ir not to say that we shdl not find differences in thc various accounts ofhis

following of the crosE. For erample, there is no application to the rcligious habit in
thc writings of St. Francis.

329. See thc chronological table in Gtaw, Thomas uon Celano, p. 550--52 for the time of
composition of the writings. Esser and Hardieh, Schriften, pp. 4347.
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tion and following of the cross. This of course, does not mean that his
relationship to the Savior was immutably fixed for all time. Various
aspects appear one by one at certain periods of his life. Francis first
pereived the relationship between clothingand nakedness in the mys-
tery of the cross when he stripped himself in the presence of Bishop
Guido ofAssisi. Francis and Brother Bernard of euintavalle heard the
call of Christ to follow the cross in Matthew 16.24 in the beginning of
1209 in the Church of St. Nicholas in Assisi. His veneration of the Tau
very likely had its inception duringhis stay with the Hospitalers of St.
Anthony near the Lateran in 1210. His longing for martyrdom ap-
peild, as far asr we kno*, for the first time in the second half of 12e
again in 1214-15, and finally with some hope of attainment in 1219.

In all probability the holy founder took part in the Fourth Lateran
Council in 1215 as an unoflicial obserre and at that time listened to
Pope Innocent III preach the opening discourse about the triplex traru
si/zs, the urgently-needed reform of the church, and the m5atical sign
of the Tau. His devotion to the Eucharist dates from his meeting wiih
Jacques de Vitry at the deathbed ofthe great pope in 1216. The calt to
penance in the letters signed with the Thu at this time show that since
1215-16 Francis associated his goal of ecclesiastical and Eucharistic
reform with his veneration of the mystical sign.

His .First and Second, Version of tlu l*tter to thc Faithfut must be
assigned to the yar l22L because of its affrnity with the Eorli,er Rule.
It shows for the first time his insight into Jesud obediential relation-
ship to the Father. Because of the important place it gives to the
internal feelings of Christ, the ffice of tlu passion probably must be
assigned to this time.m Without more definite pointsof reference, it is
not possible to determine the sequence of events such as his findingof
the Crucified in the poor and sick. However, his letter to Brother Leo
proves that by the fall of 1224 Francis looked on the Thu as the symbol
of the life of the Friars Minor. Sine the Tbstament, which was written
between September and October 1226, speks about theWe Adotz you,
O Christ in the past tense,sl we may assume that in his lateryears the
objective cult of the cross had receded somewhat to the background.

There can be no doubt that the pession spirituality of the saint
reached its climax in his mystical crucifixion on La Verna in September
1224. From that time the Poverello's love of the passion metamor-
phosed from a passive-experiential phase to a more and more active-as-

330. Otherwise we lack points of reference for dating fbe Office of the passion. Sbce
Francis quotes Ps. 2l:7, we are of the opinion that tU" a.tait of his passion-
mysticism (uernr.is et non lromo) gives us a closer cue.

33L. Test 2: 'Et Dominug dedit mihi talem frdem in ecclesiis, ut ita simpliciter orarem et
dicenem'Adoramus'." See K. Esser, 101.

T
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cetic state.sz Duringthe last twoyears of his life the wounds remained
substantially unchanged and the mysteries of the passion naturally
occupied most of his meditations. He endured the terrible pains of his
last illness in a elose union of suffering with the Redeemer. He looked

upon his death, which occurred on October g, L226, as a mystical
mmplement of the death of Jesus on the crcsi.

Our portrayal of the development of Francis's veneration of the
passion of Jesus must necessarily remain fragmentary. Nevertheless,
we can conclude that its origins and evolution were initiated and
guided by divine intervention and then developed acmrding to the laws
of natural growth. In an overall perspective, its place within the con-

text of his Christ-+ntered spiritual life, and its soures in medieval
religious tradition must be further determined.

E Francis's Veneration of the Passion in the Context of His
Christocentric Piety and the Religlous Thadition of the Middle
Ages

We cannot prrsent a comprehensive evaluation of every detail. Each
aspect of Francis's Christocentric piety would have to be e:rplored
individually. But we can be certain that the biographers gresly exag-

gerated the role of the mystery of the passion in the spiritual develop-
ment of the Poverello. If we were to accept at f;ace value certain
statements of Celano, and especially of St. Bonaventure, the spiritual
life of Francis mnsisted exclusively, or at least primarily, in devotion to
the sufferinp ofJesus.
7. Rote played by Francisb Deuotion to thc Passion aceording to Thomas

of Celaru and St. Bonansentute
Celano certainly ignores historical accuracy when he writes in his

treatise on miracles:'All the thoughts and actions of the man of God,

whether in public or in private, were directed to the cross of the
Lord.'ffi Even if we make allowance for the ftequently intemperate
style of the writer, this statement goes farbeyond literary license. Since

Celano expresses his judgment in conjunction with'hew and marvel-
ous miracle" of the stigmatization, the psychological ground for his
exaggeration is immediately apparent. Celano betrays this causal con-

nection even in his.Flrst Life:'Beeant* he always bore and preserved

Christ Jesus and Him crucified in his heart with a wonderful love, he

was marked in a most glorious way above all others.'e

332. We shall diEcuss the pertinent queetions more thoroughly in o'ut Wund'male d'es hl'
Franziskus.

333. SCel2.SeeTCel84.
334.7Ce1 115. See also2Cell09.
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St. Bonaventure goes even further. The words with which he con-
cludes his account of the miracles are so remarkable that we feel
obliged to share them with our readers:

This great and wonderful mystery of the croes, in which the gifts of grace,
the merit of virtue, and the treasures of wisdom and knowlige (Col. 2:B)
are so deeply hid that they nemain concealed from the wise anjprudent of
the world, was so clearly revealed to this little one 

"f 
Cf,"i"t Cl,fit t, llt25;

Luke 10:21) that his whole life was taken up with follo,ning the way of the
cross (1 PeL 2t2l)-, with savoring the sweetness of the crG, with ireach-
i1S the glory of the cross.... O glorious standard bearer of bmisti Otory,
therefore, now thatyou are safein the glory of the snoss, Or traingbeg;
1nt-ftu cross, you moved forward according to the rule of the cross andfinally made perfect in the croas, you -"k" k r*rn to all the faithful.
through the testimony of the cross, what great glory is yours i; i;;di

.. 11 alotfer place the. Seraphic Doctor divides the spiritual ascent ofthe holy founder not into three stages but accordi"g i" Tfr" ..seven
visions of the crcs', that marked his liG. The stigmatir-Ji"",-r. might
be e:rpected, is presented as the culmination of tlie saint,s oi*"6----
2 Tbuc Polition of Fru.rcis with Regard to ttu passion within tlu
ha.mcwork of Medieual Llzdition

It is understandable that the extraordinary event of the stigmatiza-trq bty"fg the sight gf lhe biographers foi a genuine frisioiicat ap-
praisal of the Poverello,s devotion tolhe passionlThe critical historian
is left with the task of eliminating false or biased i"t""pr"t"iions. An
gnprejudiced lmk at th_9 writinp of St. Francis, ana e"p"ciaiy at the
Office of thc Passioz, will prove to be of invaluabie help.

Something like the folloJving picture emerges: trrancis drew upon
soenes from the history of the passion as the frimework of his medita.
tions, but he never sees them in realistic detail. He concerrt rt.a on the
po"rl -and physical sufferinp of Jesus and felt aeep empaihy with
tlrem, but they did not oonstitute the central theme of fri" bntempla-
tion.

Francis immersed himself first and foremost in the unfailing sub-
mission of Jesus to His Father and His love for men. From this flowed
his_sentirTents of gralitude.and 

|ri9 longrng to complete the sufferings
of.Jesus through his following of the 

"r*". Given ihat such a state of
mind, it is comprehensible, from a human viewpoint, that he felt an
extraordinary attraction to the mystery of the p-assion and longed to

r

335. LMaior X &9. For tI" Sst9y and problem of dividing the various stcps, sce K.
!a]rner, S.J., '{Iber tlas problem.d""'Strf.oo,"g"" ,or.hri"tli"hen Vollcndung,, in
lchriftenylltugtagiquot. B (Einsiedeln, l9E7), pp. 1l-t;;il.;p. rZ_tS. S* p.

__ - !9yrat, S.S., inDicf. Spjr., s.v. "Commengants." 
- -

336. LMaioTXIII 10. See Part B A above: "Appiritions ofthe Crucifed in the Lifo of St.Fraucis.'
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live it mystically in his own penlon. However--and this must be
stressed-the holy founder did not experience the sufferings of Jesus
as a self-contained, isolated m)rstery. Rather he viewed them in the
broader context of salvation history in relation to the Incarnation, the
Eucharist, the Resurrection and the Second Comingof Christ.

We must admit, howeveq that his association of the penitential life
of the Friars Minor with the mystical Tbu, and the symbolism of the
habit, show that the Passion occupied a predominant, indeed a central
place in the thinking of the saint, above and beyond all the other
mysteries of the Savior's life.It does not mear\ of course, that devotion
to the passion exhausted his whole spiritual life.In any area priority
does not necessarily entail exclusivity but only a certain relationship to
other values. In one point we must agree with the biographers. Because
of the circumstances surrounding the last years of the holy founder, the
passion occupied the enter of the stage.

Ttris was all the more true after he received the stigmata.sT We must
read the following from Celano's Seeond. Life in this context:

\{hen Fransis was ill and filled throughout with pain, his companion once
saidl Tather, you have always sought refuge in the Scriptures, and they
have always given you remedies for your parns. I pray you to have
something read to you now from the prophets; perhaps your spirit will
rejoice in the Lord."

The saint said to him: 'It is good to read the tetimonies of the
Scriptures; it is good to seek the Inrd our God in them. As for me,
however, I have already made so much of Scripture my own thatl have
more than enough to meditate on and revolve in my mind. I need no
more, son. I know Christ, the pmr crucified one" (1 Cor. 2:2).ffi

As this passage shows, the mnversation occurred when Francis was
half blind and seriously ill. We must not overlook the fact that in his
answer the dying saint mentions e:rpressly Christ's poverty in conjunc-
tion with the cross. It was the oncept of poverty that most impressed
him on hearing the Gospel of the sending of the Apostles when he heard
it read in the Portiuncula.se It would be erroneous to overlook the

337. It is interesting to note that in his Canticl.e of Brotlur 9un, wbich he wrote between
September and October 1226, there is no erplicit mention ofthe passion of Christ.
For a discussion ofits date Eee G. Abate, {,a nascita del'Cantico di Frate Sole'nel
palazzo vescovile di Assisi," in.}tis.Floz 56 (1956):403If, 410-15, eep. p. 411.
2Cel t05. Lega,nt 38 has a difierent version, See Delorme, p. 23. The question
concerns the *quidem miniEt€r2 who suggested that Francis'E companione coneult
the Bible. The saintb answer dilfers markedly fiom Celano's tert: Srater, tantam
dulcedinem et consolationem invenio quotidie in mea memoria ex meditatione
humilitatis vestigiorum Filii Dei, quod si usque in finem saeculi viverem, non
rnulfum necesse esset mihi alias Scripturas aurire nel meditari." Celano't accurate
gummation indicates the greater originality of his veraion.
TCel 22. The date was Feb. 24, t209. See II. Feliler, Die ldealc d.es hl. Franziskus

338.

339.
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influence that the poverty of Jesus'birth and itinerant ministry exer-
cised on Francis during his last years on earth.eo

Recently attention has been called to the great role that eastern
thought and the aoncept the glorified Christ plap in the writinp of
Francis and the writinp of Celano.el In many places in the writinp,
Francis manifests a strong Parousia mentality. We find the theme
e:<pressed in his Credo in the Earlier Rulc. After he tlranks the Father,
the Lord and king of heaven, for the creation of the world, for the
Incarnation and the pession of Christ, he continues: "We thankyou, for
your Son Himself will come again in the glory of His majesty, to send
the wicked ones who have not done penance and who have not known
you into the eternal fire, and to say to all those who bave known you
and have adored you and have served you in penance: ,Come, you
blessed of my Father; receive the kingdom, which has been prepa.red for
you from the beginning of the world"'(Matt. 2b:84).u2

As this one text shows, there was no danger that the holy founder
would be so absorbed in the ontemplation and following of the suffer-
ing Christ that he would lose sight of the glorified Lod. Despite the
prominent place he aeords it, the passion of Christ was for him not an
end in itself but a meansi to an end, and he never let his following of the
cross degenerate into a kind of masochism.ils

von Assisi (Paderborn, 1951), pp. 6If. Laurentius Casutt, O.F.M .Cap.,L'ered.itd d.i S.
Francew (Rome, 1952), pp. 53fr; Van den Borne, .Voornaamste feiten," in Sizf
Franc. S (1957):196ft Fortini, Noua uita di S. Franeso,vol. 1, 1, p. Bl?, n. 1.

340. This was true at least for Chriatmas 1223. See lCel B4,.rrd oo" study: ge
kerstviering van Greccio in het licht van haar tffd," in Fro.nc. I*ien 40
(1957):163-77; 41 (1958):21-27. We should further aote that the dying saint
recomm-ended poverty to his spiritual rons: "Setting the counsels of the Gospel
above all other prescriptions" QCel 2L6).

341, K. Esser, Afomo alterius saeculi: Endzeitliche Heilswirklichkeit im Leben iles hl.
Franziskus," in ftss, Weish.20 (1957):18f9?, or Esser and Grau, Antwort d.er
t-bp- (1lV9l in Westphalia, 1958), pp.57-78, and I.f. Motte, O.F.M. and G. H6go,
O.F.M., La PAque d,e soint Franprs @aris, 1958). These authore write for a wid.r
circle ofreaders and consequently are less concerned with the historical aecuracy of
the texts than with their r,elevance for the ]iturgical movement.

342. BegNB X)GII. See Es*r, Homo alterius sacculi, p. 182. Note that Francis does not
use the Vulgate editioa but a translation of Vedts latina wben he quotea Matt.
2i:}4:percipite anid,ab origine instead of possi.dcte arrd,oanstihttiane. The same ig
found in Augustil.e'gIn Jo. Eoangelium tract., chap.14, no. 8.

343. Somehow St. Bernard too warns against giving aboolute priority to the
contemptration of the passion. See J.A. Jungmann, S.J., gie Abwehr des
germanischen Arianismus," it Zschr. Kath. Thcol.69 (1974):gi. The tendency
became greater in the following centuries. See J. S. Stadlhuber, gas
Laienstundgebet von Leiden Christi in Eeinem mittelalterlichen Fortleben," Zsclr.
Kath. Thcol. 72 (1950):281-325, esp. pp. 288fr with certain exaggerations.
Naturally the Franciscan authors have a great part in this moremenl, e.g. St.
Bonaventure. See Bonifatius Strack (von Ramsen), O.F.M.Cap, gas Leiden Christi
im Denken deg N. Bonaventura,' in fsiez 41 (1g59):12g-62, and hiE Chrishrsleid

I
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We can subscribe without reservation to the judgment of Carl An-
dresen with respeet to the relationship between Francis's devotion to

the passion and his equally tender devotion toward the Blessed Sasra-

men-t:*n "Just as the-mystery of transubstantiation of the Eucharist
occupied the center of his sacramental worship of Christ, the.passion of
the crueified Savior was the focus of his contemplative life.'-o We must
keep in mind, however, that the two forms of devotion were not equaUy

aevetopea in each period of Francis's life. His Eucharistic piety in all
probablfity matured only after 1216.81s

Francis's relationship to the Redeemer cannot, therefore, be labeled

simply as passion-piety, passion-sensitivity, mysticism of t!9 eross, the
following of tne cross, and the like. It somehon'embraces all the above'

We would miss the point completely if we were to try to lay down rigid
lines of demarcation and set delinite boundaries between them' Devo-

tional attitudes and practices are not fixed constants. Often first one,

then another aspect-emerges more clearly, depending on particular
circumstarices in the life of a saint.

As for the historical settingof Francis's spirituality, we can say that
with respect to the mystery of the Pession it can be located midway
between-the early and later medieval piety. We must certainly take into
consideration the attempts he made to grve dramatic orpression to the
mystery of the passion. We recall again his disrobing, his loud bewail-

ing of ihe s.rffe"inp of the Lord, his penitential march and the holy

drima of his deatli. Symbolism is important in all these events' They

ane \/ery different from the naturalistic realism of the later Middle
Ages.&7

im Christcnleben. Eia Beitrag zur llreologie deg christlichen Lebens nach dem hl'
Bonaventura, (Werl in WestPlalie, 1960). Ilubertino of Casale iE even rnore biaged'

See van den'Borne, "Ubertino van Casale en de 'spiritualen'- richting'" in Sint
Franc. S (1959):16L217. op. PP. 198-203.

344. See B. Cornet, O.F.M.,'1, De-Reverenti,a Corporis Domini'Exhortation et lettre de- 
S. Frangois,'in EF, n.s., 6 (1955):6S-91, 16?-80; 7 (1956):20--3^5'-15S-71; 8

(195?):33-58. See also Esser and Gtau, Antwort dcr Licbe, PP' 8$-105; Esser'

"IVIissarum sacramenta: Die Eucharistielehre des hl' Franziskug von Aseisi'" in
Wiss. Weish. 23 ( 1960):81-108.

345. C- Anilresen, Tranz von Assisi u. aeine KranLheiten," in Wege zum Mensclwn 6
(1954):39.

346. ihat is, since Francis's meeting with Jacques de Vitry at Innocent'g-deatJrbed in
Penrgia. See Fredegand C'lbei, O.F.M.CLp., "Origine e svilrr-ppo.della FeEta del

'CorpL Domini',"ilEuntesDruete 10 (195?):3-33, eEP'P!:5If Qibl)' - .

347.In this matter the Seraphic Doctor relies far mori ilefinitely 9" b? medieval

devotion to the passion. See Bonifatius Strack, "Das Leide-n Chdsti," itE9ipn 4l
(1959):129-62, ind his Ch.ristusleiit im Ch.ristcnleben' We recall here only the

"*"*pl" 
of the Sorrowful Mother. According to the eources, Francis did not have a

speciil devotion to Mary at the foot ofthe cross. But thie devotion was developed by

oirr doetor of the cho""h. See Bonafatius,Lei'dcn Christi, pp' 15S-58, and our study:

9e seraphici Patrie Francigci habituiline erga beatissimam Virginem Mariam'" in

97
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We will look in vain for realistic descriptions ofthe various scenes of
the passion in Francis's writinp. It seems to us that St. Bernard went
mueh further in this respect. Nor must we imagine that Francis,s
devotion to the pecsion had its source entirely in his sensitive naturre.
His simple reveren@ for the suffering Iord did not evolne into a
multitr de of independent forms of devotion. We can see in his o<pres.
sions of passion-piety the influence of certain monastic practies-. We
might mention, for example, praying with outstretchedarms in the
form of a cross, the association of the religious garb with the cross, and
t!9 custom of dying in sackcloth and ashes. He manifested a spiritual
aflin$ with St. Peter Damian in his readiness to follow the crcss, but
Francis took a gentler and more humane tack.3{s He also differ.rs ftom
the female mystics of the Middle Ages in his lack of any visions of the
passion. pnly the stigmatization and its aeompanying inner sharing of
the plssion with the Crucified point to a later -ysti"is- of the pis-
sion.ee

Francis's love for the passion was strongly influenced by chivalry
and the enthusiasm of the crusades.ffi The influence of the crusades is
evidentjn his longing for martyrdom and in his missionary journey to
Pgpt. Perhaps this same spiritual current also gave direciion to his
d91oti9n to the crms, at least indirectly. His view of the sick, especially
of the lepers as mirnors of the sufferinglord, is related to tire trospital
care pnovided by some of the orders of knighthood.sl

Regina-hnnocur@&, Melchior a pobladura, O.F.M.Cap. (Bome, lgES), pp. 1E_4?,
esp. p.21, n.27,

348. See especially V. Vailati, {,a devozione all'umaniti di Cilsto nelle opere di r. pier
Damiani," ir-Diuus Tlnm. (piac.), Bd ser.,20 (1g48):7g-98, esp. pp. aS_SO. n"
qucstion ofthe immediate dependence ofFrancis's veneration ofihe iasEion on the
zealous reformer canaot of course be defrnitely established. IVe can frnd sone
atriking resemblancee to gome passages ofthe writings of f.rancis in peter Damian s
3p:*. 12 apologeticum de contemptu saeeuli,"pZ145, Z5l-g2. See in our study
De Francisci habifrrditue, p. 31, the obsenration of J. Leclercq, O.S.B., Tragme#l
rrariana,"in,Epla. L1firg. T2 (19b8):2g6, n.22. See also bbS.-pierrc Damienl ermitc
et lnmme dEglise (Rome, 1g60).

349. See.W_. Lampen, O.F.M., ge spiritu S. I'rancisci in operibus S. Gertruilis Magnae,,
inAFH 19 (1926):733-52, esp. 9p.74447 .

350. See bibl. given in Part n E y n. ZOa above: Trancis,s Longing for Martyrdom." See

?!1o-!h: !U:*ing notes. For Francis, see Felder, Der Chiair.srittzr oa-sAssjsi, pp.
10Uf, 110-20. Andresen expressee his view very clearfy tn Franz uon Assisi und.
seine Krunkheiten , p . 40: Statciscan devotion to the passion is the spiritual child of
contemporary reverence for the cross which found its p.oLtyp" in the
passion-mysticism ofBernard of Clairvaux and reached the broad masseg ofthe
people thnough the Crusades."

351. See eapecially G. Schreiber, Byzantisches u. abendlindisches Hospital," ir his
Gesarwneltz Abhandlungen, vol. 1: Gemeinsclwften des MA MfinstJr, tiag), pp.
!-71, esp. pp. &-10 (bjbD. We are speaking here ofat least an indirect dependeiie
insofar ag Francis had contact with the An[onians. See part I C above: Srancis and
the Mystical Tau." Francis also had contact with the Italian Crociferi. The two

r
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Lack of reliable evidene makes it impossible to say whether
Francis's unusual practices of penance are to be interpreted as a vicar-
ious sharing in the privations and battles of the crusaders.ffi Since St.
Bernard of Clairyaux played a decisive rcle in arousing crusader-piety,
the Poverello was at least indirectly atrected by the preaching of that
mystic. However powerfully the ideals of Christian knighthood and the
crusades influenced Francis, his devotion to the passion cannot find a
complete explanation in these monements.

Finally, with Ibjetan Esser, we may indicate one negative factor
operating on Francis's devotion to the pacsion. The Albigensian heresy
was threatening the medieval chunch from within far more seriously
than the Muslims were from without. Francis was made all the more
aware of the danger sine the Albigensians had established one of their
dioceses in the valley of Spoleto. For these Docetist heretics, the pas-
sion of the Lord was an illusion. Christ could not suffer and die because
He did not possess an earthly body.s3

We can detect a number of clear, though not explicit, statements
against these errors in Francis's writinp. We shall quote only one,
from his Seand. Vercion of the lttter to tlu Faithful:'1ftre will of the
Father was such that His blessed and glorious Son, Whom He gave to
us and [Who] was born for us, should, through His own blood, offer
Himself as a sacrifice and oblation on the altar of the cross; not for
Himself, through Whom all things were made (John 2:3), but for our
sins, leaving us an example that we should follow in His footprints' (1

Pet.2:2L).
fire emphasis the saint places on Redemption through Christ's own

blmd (we frnd this repeated in several places) implies a deliberate
rcjection of the Docetism of the Albigensians.u Insofar as Francis
symbolically embodied the reality of the passion of Jesus, he providen-
tially contributed to the overthrow of this most dangerous heresy of the
MiddleAges.

orderg were born of the cnrsader movement. See LMaiarIY 8. So it is not unliLely
that he learned of the exemplary eare of the sick carried out by the l(nights
Hospitalers by frrsthand obsenration during his trip to the Orient.

352. W. Maurer says this for example of St. Elizabeth: "...ascetical sen icec carried out irr
the light ofthe perils and vietorieE ofthe crusades." See'Zum Verstindnis der bl.
Elizabethvon thiiringen," in Zsch. KG.65 (1953-54):1&-64, esp. pp. 30fr. See also
H. Wolter, S.J., €lemente der Kreuzzugsfr6mmigkeit in der Spiritualitit dee hl
Igaatiue,"inlgm.atiusuonLayola, ed. F. Wulf, S.J. (Wflrzburg, 1956), pp. 129f.

353. K. Eseer, 'Franziskus von Assisi u. die lGtharer *ilo,et Zait," in .A-FII 51
(1958):22&-64, esp. pp. 230,239,25Y55. The pertinent evidence is given by A.
B orst, Die Katlwrer (Stuttgart, 1 953), pp. 167, 239.

354. Op., pp. 88ff; See K. Esser, lFranziskus von Assisi u. die l(atharer seiner Zeith," in
AFH 5l (1958):254. See also Part 1 A above: "Contemplation ofthe Passion.'
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3. Holy Scripture andtlu Liturgr, and How Thq Inftuerced Frwrcisb
Deuotionto tlu Possion

No matter how real and important the above-mentioned influences
may have been, they cannot be compared with that of the Bible. It is
well worth our while to point out once more how often Francis applied
verses from the psalms to the passionofJesus.* Inthe New Tbstament
the perennial influence of the Johannine Gospel is most evident.ffi
fuain we single out the themes of the Good Shepherd and Jesus'
submission to the will of His Father.sT Of course the synoptic writers,
tm, especially Matthew,ffi contributed to the conepts and expression
of his spirituality of the crossr. Nor was St. Paul's theolory of the eross
completely unknown to the Pormello, as his exlrortation on the glory of
the cross evidences. Nevertheless, we must admit that in comparison to
other New Tbstament sounces, the Pauline writinp play a minor
role.se From our historical vantage 1rcint, therefore, we can confirm the

355. We need not enumerate the verses of l}rre Office of the Passian whieh refer to the
sulferings of Jeeus. It is intereeting to note that of the seventeen psalm-verses
quoted in the other writings of St. Francie, none relates to the passion. For other
Olil Testament pansages which Francis applied to the passion ofJesus, see Isaiah
50:7, Lam. 1:12, Exek. 9:4, fr.

356. Based on Esser and Hardick, Schriften, pp. ?lla4?a, 243b and our own
obserrrations onthe Office of tlu Passion (see Part 3 above: Trancis's Devotion to
the passion in the Light ofthe Biographical Sourcesl, ofthe fifty-eight quotations
from Joha, I John, aad Revelation (more or less freely quoted), twenty-eight male
gorne reference to the sulferings of Christ, either by reason of the biblical text itself
or by Francis's application.

357. Here we present the opinion of the exegete K.H. Schelkle , Die Passion Jesu in d,er
Verktrndigung d,es Neuen Testannentes (Heidelberg, 1949), p. 114: The obedience of
the Son to the Father is therefore, according to the whole New Teatament)
tradition, the basic motive for his undergoing the passion" (pp. 11L14). Note how
Francie was iDfluenced by e:regetical thinking.

358. Out ofa total ofseventy*oue quotations from St. Matthew, we found seventeen that
were inlluenced by the thought of the passion. For Luke and Bevelation, the
proportion is nine out of ffty-two, and for Mark, two out of eight. We must recall
that the medieval liturgies seldom quoted Mark. See for example a number of
pericopes from the early and medieval church in G. Godu, ilDic/,. Arch. Litu,rg., tx.
Svangiles."

359. Of the thirty-five passagee quoted from the Pauline epistles and five from Hebrewa,
we counted seven a-d three reepectively that had a passion motif. Remarkable,
too,is the proportion from 1 Peter (t}ree out of nine). The four quotations from
Jameshave no referencetothe passion. See H. Boehmer, Clrronicoft.Jordani,p.LS
(Paris, 1908): St videns h. Franciscus fr. Caesarium sacris Litteris erutum, ipsi
commisit, ut Regulam, guam ipse simplicibus verbis conceperat, verbis evangelii
adornaret. Quod et fecit." The cooperation ofthe learned brother in choosing biblical
texts, which Jordan of Giano mentions only in connection with the 8egNB, must be
accepted to some ertent for Francis's other writings, It is consequently very dilfrcult
to ilelineate the respective roleg of Francis and his secretary. K. Beyechlag, in Die
Bergpredigtu. Franz oonAssrsi (Gtitersloh, 1955), p, 62, ofrers a good norm whenhe
distinguishes between the ornamental, meditative quotations of the secretarlr and
legislative terds of the saint. For our purposes we may prescind from any attempts
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judgment of W. Detloff. Francis "did not so much quote the Bible as to
speak simply in the language of the Scriptures.'ffi

IVIany passages of this essay make clear the extent to which the
Poverello nourished his devotion to the passion with the sacred liturry.
This dependence is especially evident inhisWe AdnreYou, O Christ anrd

in many passages of the Office of the Passioz. We may assiume that the
Poverello derived many scriptural passages from the pericopes of the
liturry and through listening to homilie rather than from a direct
readingof the Bible text itsef.361

And so we hope to have treated the main points of Francis's devotion
to the cro6s.s2 We do not claim to have completely covered every point
of view, or to have definitively solved every problem. The relation of
Francis to the Redeemer is tm complicated for that. We also need
further researeh into the broader field of medieval piety. Our somewhat
unreliable souroes do not provide us with a clear solution in every case.

We realize from example how hidden is aperson's interior life, and even

the most talented historical critic cannot, in the last analysis, penetrate
it.368

to speci& more exactly the assistance of the learned brethren, since Francis,
without any doubt, personally selected the paseage. For other viewpoints and the
relevant bibliography for Jordan's etatement, eee R. Koper, O.F.M., DoB
Weltuerstd.nd.nis d,es hl. Eranziskus oon Assisi: Eine (fntersuchung llber d.as'Eriui
de SozcuW (Werl in Westphaiia, 1959), pp. 132ff.

360. W. Detlofr, O.F.M., 9ie Geistigkeit des ht. Franziskug in der Theologie der
Franziskaner," in Wiss. Yleish. 19 (1956):197-211. On page 211 he says: "Ihe
Christian greatness of St. Francis lay precisely in this, that he had no ideas of his
own that were contrary to the Gospel."

36 1 . An example for Matt. L6t?A waa given above in Part 4 B , Trancis'e Following of the
Cross tbrough SeU-denial." We must mention a noteworthy statement by Brother
Leo in an appendix to St. Francis's Breviary: Tecit (Frauciscus) etiam ecribi hoc

evangelistarC (i.e. evangeliarium) et eo die, quo non posset auilire missam occasione

infrrmitatis vel alio aliquo manifeeto impedimento, faciebat sibi legi evangelium,
quod eo die dicebatur in ecclesira in misEa." See L. Lemmens, O.F.M., Testim'onio
minora sazculi XIII de S. Francisa Assisiensi (Quaracchi ail Claras Aquas' 1926),

p. 61. See also SpPer, ed. Sabatier, chap. 117, nos. 1-3, P. 329. It would be an
ittractive task, which lies beyond the scope ofthis essay, to search out the readings
ofthe liturry from which the biblical quotations ofthe writingsofSt. Francis seem

to be taken]Se e Godr,EuangiJes, andihe literature mentioned by Jungmann, S'J',
Missarurn Solemnia, vol. 1, pp. 514-16. See also S.J.P. van Diik' O.F.M. and J'
Ilazelden Walker, Tlw Origiis of ttu Md'ern Roman Liturgt, The liturry of the
papal court and Franeiscan Order in the thirteenth century (London, 1960)' p' 573b
(GosFlbook).

362. Except for the stigmatization. See, however, n. 256 above.

363. For a completely rounded picture, the history of his influence of St. Francis on the
first generation ofhis order and on late medieval devotion to the passion would have
to b&ritten. But because of the complerity of the problems and the multiplicity of
personalitiee involved, such a work demands special treatment if we are not to be
satisfred with vague and unsupporteil theories.


